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Abstract 

Clinicians are responsible for ensuring that their knowledge and skills are aligned 

with contemporary evidence and practice. This responsibility is reflected in the 

objectives of regulatory bodies such as the International Board of Lactation 

Consultant Examiners (IBLCE). However, there is no research evidence indicating 

what influences International Board Certified Lactation Consultants (IBCLCs) to 

continue to advance their practice. This study sought to address this gap in 

knowledge by investigating the IBCLCs perceptions of the structures and processes 

that influenced them in advancing their practice beyond initial certification. 

 

An interpretive approach was used to gain an in-depth understanding of the complex 

and contextualised interplay of the professional, cultural, personal, financial and 

other influential factors that affected the advancement of IBCLCs’ clinical practice. 

Donabedian’s structure–process–outcome conceptual model was used to guide the 

study. Exploratory sequential, mixed methods case study and qualitative–

quantitative studies were conducted in two phases. Phase 1 comprised two pilot 

interviews, six focus groups of 37 IBCLCs from 10 different countries and seven staff 

interviews; the analysis involved thematic analysis. Phase 2 was an online 

questionnaire survey with fixed choice and open-ended questions, which was piloted 

and then emailed to 26,173 IBCLCs from 94 countries; the data were analysed using 

descriptive statistics and content analysis.   

 

Phase 1 findings identified the structures and processes that influence IBCLCs, 

particularly the role of certification and recertification in advancing clinical practice. 

The themes included Becoming Motivated to Advance Practice, Extending the 
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Clinical Role, Impetus for Recertification and Workplace Influences. Phase 1 findings 

showed that most participants were motivated to become an IBCLC because they 

identified a need for further education or for personal reasons, including positive and 

negative experiences. Overwhelmingly, the underpinning principle for gaining 

certification was to provide optimal care and support for mothers and their 

breastfeeding. Gaining the IBCLC certification gave the participants a sense of pride 

and achievement and, for some, increased confidence, which helped advance their 

practice. Most participants valued learning through clinical interactions and reflection 

with peers and expert IBCLCs, either formally or informally, including conference 

attendance, opportunistic clinical education sessions, case reviews or joint 

consultations. The participants identified barriers to advancing their practice as 

workplace issues, access to education and financial challenges. 

The Phase 2 survey results included questionnaire data from 3946 participants from 

71 of the 94 possible countries in which IBCLCs reside. The most frequent reasons 

for becoming an IBCLC were an intrinsic drive, the commitment to breastfeeding and 

the need to increase their knowledge about and skills for lactation and breastfeeding 

care. These findings confirmed those of Phase 1. 

 

The study findings indicate that most IBCLCs certify because of intrinsic motivation 

to gain more knowledge about and skills for breastfeeding care and lactation 

management, with the aim of providing optimal care and support to mothers. 

Certification and recertification were found to be important processes to demonstrate 

that the clinician has met the given standard and to provide a framework to help 

clinicians advance their practice. Other influences on the ability of IBCLCs to 

advance their practice included workplace support structures, financial expenses, 
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value placed upon the certification and access to formal and informal education. 

These findings indicate that consideration should be given to certification and 

recertification strategies that support IBCLCs in translating knowledge from theory 

into practice that supports them in advancing their practice.  
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Definition of Terms 

Breastfeeding. 

Breastfeeding is feeding an infant or young child any human breast milk provided 

directly from the breast. If no other fluid or breastmilk substitute is provided to an 

infant, then the term exclusive breastfeeding is used. If breastmilk is provided to the 

infant using a feeding device, the term breastmilk feeding is used. 

The International Board of Lactation Consultant Examiners (IBLCE). 

The IBLCE is a voluntary board that oversees the certification and recertification 

processes and governs the IBCLC credential. IBLCE is a registered trademark in 

some countries. 

International Board Certified Lactation Consultant (IBCLC). 

IBCLC is a health professional who specialises in breastfeeding care and lactation 

management and who has been certified by the IBLCE. IBCLC is a registered 

trademark in some countries. 

Lactation Consultant (LC). 

An LC is a professional who specialises in breastfeeding and lactation management. 

An LC may have undertaken specialised education with or without obtaining a 

certificate or certification. Many IBCLCs will use the term LC as an abbreviation to 

IBCLC. As LC is a general name and cannot be trademarked. 

Registration.  

Registration is a mandatory and time-limited process that provides clinicians with 

permission to practise in a given field once they have met the minimum 
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requirements. The underpinning principle of registration is to protect the public 

(Wiseman, 2013). Registration is often overseen by state or national governmental 

agencies (Knapp, Fabrey, Rops & MCurry, 2006). Registration and licensure are 

terms that are often used interchangeably. Within this document, the term 

registration is used. 

Certification. 

Certification is most often a voluntary process and is a time-limited, formal 

acknowledgement that the clinician has demonstrated a predetermined criterion 

within a specific speciality. Certification is a term used solely to indicate individual 

achievement, rather than for programs or organisations, by meeting a specific 

standard (Cottrell, Auld, Birch, Taub, King and Allegrante, 2012). The certification 

program is most often overseen by a non-governmental entity (Knapp et al., 2006; 

Rops, 2009). 

Credentialling. 

Credentialling is an umbrella term that encompasses the concepts of registration, 

certification, recognition designation, certificates and accreditation. The term 

credentialling is often used interchangeably with certification, as it is in this study 

(Knapp et al., 2006; Rops, 2009).  

 

Advancing Practice. 

Advancing practice is the “ongoing process in practice using expanded knowledge, 

clinical expertise and research to further the scope of practice” (Por, 2008 p.84). 
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Chapter One  

Introduction and Background 

 

This study investigated the structures and processes that influenced International 

Board Certified Lactation Consultants (IBCLCs), in advancing their practice, in 

particular, the role of certification and recertification. The IBCLC certification 

identifies a professional who has demonstrated specialist knowledge about lactation. 

Certification is an acknowledgement that a clinician has demonstrated attainment of 

baseline or entry-level knowledge within a specialist field. To obtain certification, the 

clinician must meet specific criteria and pass the psychometric examination. Once 

certified, the IBCLC must meet the recertification requirements every 5 years to 

remain certified. Preparation for certification and recertification may vary depending 

on the structures and processes available to assist clinicians. The terms the IBLCE 

and IBCLC are used throughout this thesis and are explained here for clarity. The 

title IBCLC identifies a specialist in lactation care and management. This credential 

is awarded after passing the examination set by the IBLCE. The IBLCE is the 

certifying body that certifies the clinicians—the IBCLCs.  

The term advancing practice is defined as “ongoing process in practice using 

expanded knowledge, clinical expertise and research to further the scope of practice” 

(Por, 2008 p.84). There is little research evidence to indicate the extent to which 

educational history, learning supports, resources, type of employment or other 

factors assist in this preparation or whether other influences are instrumental in 

advancing the IBCLC’s practice. Beyond initial certification, an IBCLC’s ongoing 
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education, experience and decision to recertify may be influenced by many factors 

including personal, professional, geographical, financial, political and social issues.  

Given the lack of evidence to guide a clinician in advancing his/her practice, this 

study was initiated to identify IBCLCs’ perceptions of the structures and processes 

that influenced them in advancing their practice: that is developing, maintaining and 

advancing practice knowledge throughout their career. This information will be useful 

for evaluating the need for education and practice supports, including whether the 

system of certification and recertification is appropriate and sustainable in supporting 

the advancement of IBCLCs’ clinical practice. Ultimately, systems that support 

IBCLCs in advancing their practice may improve the care provided to mothers, 

infants and their families. 

 

Background to the Study 

Historical changes to breastfeeding practices. 

Before the 19th century, all infants received breastmilk or did not survive. If a mother 

could not breastfeed, a relative or wet nurse was engaged to feed the infant 

(Featherstone, 2002; Thorley, 2008). Wet nurses were commonly used by royalty 

and other wealthy people. In the late 19th century, wet nursing decreased in 

popularity (Lawrence & Lawrence, 2011). The wet nurses were often very poor 

women, and their breastmilk was considered toxic because they often had an 

inadequate diet, were thought to consume excessive alcohol and were perceived as 

being infected by diseases (Yalom, 1998). To substitute breastmilk, infants were fed 

a cocktail based on animal milk products. Feeding devices and implements were 

developed to assist the carer in feeding the infant, including the first rubber teat, 
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which was developed in 1845 (Thorley, 2006). However by the mid-1850s physicians 

noted that the mortality and morbidity rate was higher for non-breastfed infants than 

for breastfed infants. This led to the development of artificial infant formula (Palmer, 

2011).  

Formulas were prescribed for infants and made within the home. The formulas were 

all cows’ milk based with the addition of a variety of ingredients, commonly honey, 

cream, sugar, orange juice and cod liver oil. In the 1920s to 1930s, evaporated milk 

became commercially available and, because it was cheap to purchase, became the 

main ingredient in artificial formulas prepared at home. Scientists continued to work 

towards making an artificial formula to replicate breastmilk and, as knowledge of 

breastmilk constituents grew, so did the additives and modifications of commercially 

made artificial formulas (Palmer, 2011). Commercially prepared formulas entered the 

market around the early 1920s and, by the 1960s, had overtaken the market for 

evaporated milk. Although Henri Nestle was one of the first to develop infant formula 

in 1860 it did not become popular until around 1940 with the start of World War II 

(Stevens, Patrick and Pickler 2009). With the men of the country going to war, 

women were called to the workforce. This meant many women had to leave their 

infants to be cared for by family and friends during the working day. With more 

infants receiving artificial formula it was recognised by health professionals that 

these babies were thriving and growing faster, reinforcing the credability of artificial 

formula.  At this time the formula companies identified the opportunity to start huge 

advertisement and free sample campaigns. The campaigns aimed to normalise and 

promote the convenience of artificial formulas (Moffat and Prowse, 2014). The 

commercially prepared formulas were marketed in such a manner that the consumer 

believed them to be superior to breastmilk (Thorley, 2006; WHO, 1981). Free 
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samples and aggressive marketing campaigns targeted health professionals who, in 

turn, encouraged mothers to feed their infants with formula. The increase of 

commercialisation of formulas in developed countries had a pervasive influence on 

less economically developed countries, especially where mothers had little 

information to guide them. The mass advertising of artificial formulas and the 

knowledge of artificially fed infants growing faster than breastfeed infants persuaded 

many mothers in developing countries to offer formula. After a period of time it was 

recognised that the shift away from breastfeeding had led to higher infant mortality 

rates because the formulas were prepared in unsanitary conditions with unclean 

water and were often diluted because of the cost of the formula. Many readily 

accepted the influence of commercial enterprises, which at that time was not seen as 

exploitative or creating disadvantage. With the emergence of the benefits of 

breastfeeding in the early 1970s, the marketing of infant formula began to decline 

and created the impetus for the ‘follow-on formulas’ or ‘toddler formulas’ for the older 

baby in developed countries (Thorley, 2006; Yalom, 1998). This decrease of sales in 

newborn infant formula reinforced the need to increase sales in developing countries 

as the formula companies needed to ensure economic stability to survive (Stevens, 

et al., 2009). This situation created another cycle of disadvantage for the most 

vulnerable mothers, which underlines the need for ongoing vigilance and the support 

of health professionals.    

In 1978, the 31st World Health Assembly (WHA) identified malnutrition and feeding of 

infants and young children as a public health issue and prioritised the promotion and 

protection of breastfeeding. The World Health Organization (WHO) and the United 

Nation Children’s fund (UNICEF) demanded that action be taken on a global scale. 

WHO and UNICEF engaged in a comprehensive consultation process with the aim 
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of promoting and encouraging breastfeeding, to ensure safe feeding practices for all 

infants and to stop unethical marketing practices (WHO, 1981). WHO and UNICEF 

met with over 150 representatives to develop recommendations for infant feeding. 

The representatives came from government and non-government organisations, 

manufacturers of infant foods, professional associations, discipline experts and 

scientists. In 1980, the 33rd WHA accepted the WHO/UNICEF recommendations 

and, in May 1981, the 34th WHA accepted further resolutions and ratified the 

International Code of Marketing of Breastmilk Substitutes (WHO, 1981). 

The WHO Code has been adopted to varying degrees in different countries in forms 

ranging from legislative support through to voluntary participation. The ongoing 

marketing of artificial formula continues to be a powerful influence on breastfeeding 

rates (WHO, 2010). Many mothers are choosing to wean their infants early because 

of perceived or real breastfeeding difficulties, returning to the workforce or, for some, 

because of the belief that formula is more convenient and/or is equal to breastmilk 

(Augustin, Donovan, Lozano, Massucci, & Wohlgemuth, 2014; Hauck, Fenwick, 

Dhaliwal, & Butt, 2011). With the increase in artificial feeding during the 19th and 20th 

centuries, many mothers did not learn how to breastfeed, and their exposure to 

breastfeeding within the family and community was limited. This led to limited 

knowledge about and skills for breastfeeding being passed down through the 

generations (Carroll & Reiger, 2005). This de-skilling of mothers has meant that 

health professionals now must provide education and support for breastfeeding 

(Palmer, 2011). These professionals now play an important role in helping mothers 

and their support networks understand the benefits of breastfeeding and feel 

supported in their decisions about infant feeding (Augustin et al., 2014). 
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Why is breastfeeding important?  

Breastfeeding has many benefits beyond better infant health including physical, 

psychosocial and financial benefits for the mother–infant dyad, the family and the 

broader community (Lawrence & Lawrence, 2011; Riordan & Wambach, 2010; 

Smithers & McIntyre, 2010). Breastmilk is a very complex and dynamic food for 

infants (Hale & Hartmann, 2007), and its composition changes according to the 

physiological needs of the infant such as the infant’s age and gestation. The 

breastmilk produced in the first few days of lactation, colostrum, is rich in protein, 

minerals and immunoglobulins, and is species specific to meet the nutritional and 

immune-protection needs of the newborn human infant (Godfrey & Lawrence, 2010; 

Riordan & Wambach, 2010). Breastfeeding is associated with reduced risk of 

diseases such as otitis media, acute diarrhoea, respiratory infections, urinary tract 

infections and necrotising enterocolitis (Smithers & McIntyre, 2010; Renfrew, 

McCormick, Wade, Quinn, & Dowswell, 2012). In the longer term, asthma, obesity, 

childhood cancers and autoimmune diseases such as diabetes and coeliac disease 

are less common in breastfed infants (Bartick & Reinhold, 2010; Stuebe, 2009). In 

addition, there is evidence to support the idea that breastmilk-fed infants have 

improved visual acuity, higher psychomotor development, higher IQ score when 

tested and lower risk of mental illness (Hale & Hartmann, 2007;; Tawia, 2013). 

Breastfeeding also has many benefits for the mother including decreased risk of 

breast, ovarian and uterine cancer, postnatal depression and osteoporosis (Godfrey 

& Lawrence, 2010; Stuebe et al., 2010; WHO, 2007). Early initiation of breastfeeding 

decreases the risk of postpartum haemorrhage and recovery time following birth 

(Brown & Jordan, 2013; Heinig & Dewey, 1997; WHO, 2007). Breastfeeding mothers 

may also have a prolonged period of postpartum infertility, which may increase the 
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spacing between pregnancies. Pregnancy spacing is important for the health of the 

mothers and can be especially important for families with limited resources 

(Bouchard, Fehring, & Schneider, 2013; WHO, 2010).  

Breastfeeding is also economical for the family and the community. Breastfeeding 

saves on fuel and energy resources because it reduces chemical usage required to 

prepare and disinfect feeding equipment. Bartick, et al., (2010) demonstrated that if 

90% of infants in the USA were breastfed or received breastmilk in line with the 

WHO recommendations, there would be a health saving of $13 billion USD per year. 

Increasing the exclusive breastfeeding rate to 80% would save $10.5 billion USD per 

year in the USA.  

With the increase in scientific studies validating the benefits of breastfeeding in the 

late 1970s, there was concurrent acceptance of the need to encourage mothers to 

breastfeed their babies. Providing ongoing support and guidance if difficulties arose 

would reduce the use of artificial formula feeding. As a result, a new allied healthcare 

provider began to emerge in the 1980s—the lactation specialist—to help with the 

public health goal of promoting and protecting breastfeeding according to 

community-accepted guidelines. 

 

Breastfeeding guidelines. 

Increasing the number of infants and young children who are breastfed is a global 

public health imperative (Mannel, 2010; WHO, 2003). The WHO as the global 

authority recommends:  
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Infants should be exclusively breastfed for the first six months of life to 

achieve optimal growth, development and health. Thereafter, to meet 

their evolving nutritional requirements, infants should receive 

nutritionally adequate and safe complementary foods while 

breastfeeding continues for up to two years of age or beyond  

(2003, pp. 7-8). 

Many international and national governing policies support the WHO 

recommendations, such as: 

 European Union, Protection, promotion and support of breastfeeding in 

Europe: a blueprint for action (2008); 

 United States Department of Health and Human Services, The Surgeon 

General’s Call to Action to Support Breastfeeding (2011); 

 Australian Government, National Health Medical Research Council, Infant 

Feeding Guidelines: Information for Health Workers (2012). 

To operationalise policy, many strategies to promote breastfeeding have been 

implemented worldwide. An important international strategy, launched in 1991, was 

the Baby-friendly Hospital Initiative (BFHI). BFHI targets maternity and children’s 

services to adopt evidence-based practices that encourage and support 

breastfeeding. Since 1991, over 20,000 facilities in 152 countries have received 

BFHI accreditation (WHO, 2014). These accredited facilities include 19% of 

Australian hospitals that provide maternity services (BFHI, 2014). In 2003, WHO 

estimated that <35% of infants worldwide were breastfed exclusively for even the 

first four months of life and argued that complementary feeding practices are often 

inappropriate and unsafe. In 2011, the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 
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indicated that, although 96% of infants were initially breastfed, the number of 

exclusively breastfed infants had decreased markedly to 39% by 4 months of age 

and to <15% by 6 months of age (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2011). 

Even though structures and processes to promote and support breastfeeding have 

been introduced, the Australian breastfeeding rate in 2011 was not much higher than 

that reported by WHO in 2003 (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2011). 

The WHO (2010) has demonstrated that over 1.2 million infants’ lives worldwide can 

be saved each year by exclusive breastfeeding for the first 6 months of life. If 

children were breastfed until their second birthday, millions more children would 

have a better quality of life and fewer health problems (WHO, 2010). There is a 

commonly held belief that reducing mortality and morbidity rates through increasing 

breastfeeding rates is only an issue for resource-poor countries (WHO, 1981, 2007). 

This is not the case. There is a significant body of evidence in support of the need to 

increase breastfeeding rates in developed countries. For example, Bartick and 

Reinhold’s (2010) study estimated that >911 infant deaths in the USA would be 

prevented if infants were breastfeed exclusively for 6 months. Some researchers 

argue that breastfeeding initiation and maintenance rates will not increase without 

specialist clinicians and the structures and processes to support them (Renfrew, et 

al., 2012). Access to clinicians with appropriate lactation knowledge and skills is but 

one strategy needed to address the barriers to breastfeeding. 

 

Barriers to breastfeeding.  

Despite the evidence of the benefits of breastfeeding and international policies and 

strategies, many women choose not to breastfeed. Historically, breastfeeding 
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support and lactation management was handed down through the generations from 

mother to daughter. With the decline in breastfeeding rates that followed the 

introduction of artificial formula, there has been a gap in care that health 

professionals are trying to fill. Researchers have found that, to some extent, 

voluntary peer support programs that provide mother-to-mother support have been 

successful in addressing this gap, and the service they provide is invaluable within 

the healthcare continuum (Bevan & Brown, 2014; Schmied, Beake, Sheehan, 

McCourt, & Dykes, 2011). Yet despite their commitment to helping mothers, 

volunteers often lack the depth of knowledge of IBCLCs (Blenkinsop, 2002; Bonuck, 

Trombley, Freeman, & McKee, 2005b). 

Although health professionals may be supportive of breastfeeding, many lack the 

knowledge and skills to help mothers initiate and maintain breastfeeding (American 

Academy Family Physicians, 2008; Brodribb, Fallon, Jackson, & Hegney, 2010; 

Labbok & Taylor, 2008; Wambach et al., 2005; Willis, 2003). Inadequate and 

inconsistent support may be provided because breastfeeding and lactation 

management are often not covered in the required depth for clinical management in 

health professionals’ initial education programs (Brodribb, 2012; WHO, 2003). 

Clearly, there is a need for specialist consultants to provide timely assistance, 

especially for first-time mothers. The need for lactation specialists was identified in 

the WHO publication Global Strategy for Infants and Young Children’s Feeding 

(2003) and in the European Union publication Protection, Promotion and Support of 

Breastfeeding in Europe (2008). The European Union consortium has been specific 

in stating that they want both specialists in lactation and professionals who have met 

the international standard set by the IBLCE. 
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Although the IBLCE’s objective is public safety, the aim of the individual IBCLC is 

primarily to promote and protect breastfeeding. Skilled professional lactation support 

is the key to achieving this goal (Mannel, 2010). Lukac and colleagues (2006) 

describe the role of an IBCLC as a specialist clinician: educator of families, 

communities and staff; advocate; referral source to other services; clinician; 

consultant  and care coordinator; working within a primary healthcare and early 

intervention framework. General Practitioners, nurses, midwives, and allied health 

professionals all play an important role in providing breastfeeding care and support 

for mothers. In some countries like Australia and North America where the role of 

health professionals have been restricted by the value-base, organisation of the 

health care system which have medicalised childbearing and treat pregnancy and 

birthing like an acute illness and organise services around medical specialities. The 

role of the midwives has been determined by the health service or employer rather 

than working to international definition of midwife or to full scope of practice. 

Australian midwifery researchers have found that the health system's preoccupation 

with a medicalised approach disadvantages women, which has led to the need for a 

specialist lactation consultant role (Barclay, Longman, Schmied, Sheehan, Rolfe, 

Burns & Fenwick, 2012). 

The role of the IBCLC is adapted to the needs of the healthcare system and 

situations in which the clinician is working (Carroll & Reiger, 2005). Providing 

mothers with access to an IBCLC who works within a partnership model of care 

could address or mitigate many of the physical and psychosocial barriers mothers 

face in breastfeeding. Despite the IBCLC’s varied role, Mannel stated that “Utilising 

IBCLCs has been shown to improve breastfeeding outcomes both through provision 

of direct care and provision of staff education to other healthcare team members” 
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(2010, p. 397). To undertake and maintain the IBCLC role requires an ongoing 

updating of knowledge and awareness of the needs of the infant, breastfeeding 

mother and her family, as well as the public and private support systems and 

networks. This role requires a commitment to advancing practice in response to new 

knowledge. 

 

Development of the IBLCE Certification Program 

The IBLCE certification program started with La Leche League International (LLLI), a 

mother-to-mother support organisation with experience in setting standards for 

breastfeeding and lactation guidelines. The LLLI Lactation Consultant Department 

was established in 1982 (Cox, 2005; Eden, 2013; IBLCE, 2014d). In 1984, LLLI 

brought together a panel of 60 experts representing various health professions, 

backgrounds and geographic locations to develop standards from which the 

competencies and scope of practice for lactation consultants were developed (Eden, 

2013; IBLCE, 2014d). 

The constitutional meeting of the IBLCE was held in March 1985. Canada, El 

Salvador and the Nursing Mothers' Association of Australia (now known as the 

Australian Breastfeeding Association) sent representatives from the early planning 

stages. The focus was on the international need for mothers and babies to be 

protected by regulating practitioners’ competency standards. The IBLCE was 

founded as a non-profit organisation to develop and administer a voluntary 

certification program for lactation consultants (IBLCE, 2014d). Because IBLCE 

certifies clinicians, it was important that the IBLCE meets the required standards for 

accreditation. 
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The United States Department of Health and Human Services founded the National 

Commission for Health Certifying Agencies (NCHCA; later renamed the National 

Commission for Certifying Agencies in 1994), to foster self-regulation of the 

healthcare industry. The NCHCA's mission was to develop stringent guidelines for 

health-certifying organisations and to accredit those that met the criteria. (IBLCE, 

2014d). All certifying organisations must address the same issues of validity and 

reliability because the credential they offer confirms that the clinician has 

demonstrated the acquisition of the knowledge, skills and contemporary practices 

within the field, regardless of whether the credentials they confer are health related 

or not (Watts, 2010). The IBLCE has used the NCHCA's guidelines from inception 

and is one of only a few of organisations that were accredited by the Commission on 

its first application  

The IBLCE was reaccredited in 1993, 1998, 2003, 2008, and 2014 and remains 

accredited today (IBLCE, 2014c). The IBLCE started with the development of the 

benchmark—the psychometric measured exam, which clinicians needed to pass to 

obtain certification. Initially, the exam set the boundaries of practice and the 

framework for the necessary knowledge and skills, which were examined within the 

clinical disciplines and chronological periods. This foundational work of developing 

the certification alongside a regular practice analysis informs the scope of clinical 

practice and the examination blueprint (Eden, 2013; IBLCE, 2012b, 2012c). The 

certification exam is an independent means of evaluating whether the candidate has 

met the practice requirements. The exam results are analysed psychometrically to 

ensure reliability and validity. To ensure that the minimum standards are maintained, 

all IBCLCs must demonstrate that they have met the recertification requirements 

every 5 years (IBLCE, 2014e). 
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Certification in a clinical speciality is a new concept in many countries. However in 

the USA, certification had been interwoven into the health professional role since the 

early 1960s (Watts, 2010). A study by Cary (2001) reported that 95% of the 

respondents reported that their clinical certification was linked to improved clinical 

practice, patient safety and autonomy, and to greater levels of job satisfaction, 

professional growth, accountability and credibility. The outcomes from this study also 

indicated improved health outcomes for patients. These findings indicated that the 

advantages of employing certified clinicians extended to the employing organisation. 

Certification is linked to increased job satisfaction, which leads to retention of staff, 

fewer staff injuries, decreased staff time away from work and improved patient 

satisfaction (Cary, 2001). Stromborg and colleagues  (2005) reported that managers 

preferred to employ certified specialist nurses compared with uncertified nurses, 

indicating to the researchers that certification was expected to improve clinical 

performance. In some instances, employment of certified specialist clinicians was 

included in the marketing strategy of American health facilities (Hittle, 2010; Watts, 

2010) 

 

The certification process.  

In 1985, a task analysis, later to be known as practice analysis, was performed by 

surveying identified clinicians working in the role of lactation specialist. This was a 

multidisciplinary cohort from nursing, midwifery, mother support and childbirth 

education backgrounds. The analysis provided the framework for the original 

examination blueprint (Eden, 2013). The first IBLCE exam was administered in July 

1985 in Washington DC, USA, and Melbourne, Australia. For the first 3 years after 
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the introduction of an annual exam, there were no eligibility requirements (R. Escott, 

personal communication, August,  2011). The 245 candidates who sat and passed 

the first exam were predominantly nurse/midwives or mother support counsellors. 

Subsequently, examination-eligibility pathways were developed and have been 

modified and adapted to the knowledge and evidence of the time. The pathways 

have grown from one generic pathway to specific pathways depending on 

professional background experience and qualifications. The prerequisite of lactation-

specific education and clinical lactation experience has been modified from no formal 

eligibility criteria to the three current eligibility pathways identified below. 

Eligibility pathways: 

 Pathway 1: health professionals and mother support counsellors. 

 Pathway 2: graduates of lactation specific academic programs. 

 Pathway 3: non-health professionals who can enter an ‘apprenticeship’ style 

program with experienced IBCLCs that meets the clinical competencies and 

who have successfully completed the required academic and background 

education courses (IBLCE, 2014a). 

Once they have demonstrated eligibility, all initial examination candidates must pass 

the IBLCE exam before certification is awarded (IBLCE, 2014a). The examination 

eligibility has undergone revision since it was first introduced, as has the format of 

the exam. The exam was originally administered in English, but 29 years later, it has 

been translated into 21 different languages. Most years, the exam is offered in 8–18 

different languages. Over the years, the exam focus has shifted from knowledge 

recall to more clinical questions. One example of this expansion is that the number of 

questions based on clinical photographs has increased from 50 of the 200 questions 

in 1997 to around 100 of the 175 questions in 2010. Photograph-based questions 
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were initially provided as a slide show, which was projected for one minute per slide. 

This format has evolved into a digital photograph booklet that candidates can 

examine with no time limit per picture. The changes have been driven by demand, 

technical advancements and data collected from exam analysis (Eden, 2013). The 

exam now comprises of 175 multiple-choice questions, which seek clinical practice 

responses to clinical photographs. The exam is currently transitioning from a paper 

and pencil format to a computer-based format. Each year, the exam is administered 

in >65 different countries (IBLCE, 2014c). 

Once the examination candidate has passed the exam, regardless of whether the 

IBCLC credential is their primary or secondary credential, their clinical specialist 

practice is governed and defined by the IBLCE guidelines. The clinical role is defined 

by the Scope of Practice (IBLCE, 2012c), and the clinical skills and responsibilities 

are described in the Clinical Competencies for practice of IBCLCs (IBLCE, 2012a) . 

Professional conduct is outlined in the Code of Professional Conduct for IBCLCs 

(IBLCE, 2011). Many IBCLCs shorten the acronym of IBCLC to LC (lactation 

consultant) which can be confusing to other professionals, mothers and the 

community. LC is a general term used by various professionals, but it does not 

distinguish the clinicians who have met the standard and obtained certification. By 

setting the standard health professionals need to meet and by defining the standard 

of practice, IBLCE certification aims to protect the health, safety and welfare of the 

public. 

Anecdotal evidence from IBCLCs has highlighted changes in clinical practice that 

have occurred from initial certification to recertification. The IBCLCs claim that they 

both support mothers with the basic skills of attachment and positioning, and are 
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now working with mothers with complex medical and psychosocial issues that may 

affect lactation management. Many mothers who would not have attempted to 

breastfeed in the past are now requiring sophisticated support and knowledge to 

achieve their goal. There has been rapid emergence of breastfeeding knowledge 

and research which is evident by the growing number of published research articles 

and dedicated resources such as the Journal of Human Lactation, and the 

International Breastfeeding Journal, as well as a number of professional associations 

dedicated to supporting and educating professionals.  With the growth of 

breastfeeding knowledge, the understanding of what this new knowledge means to 

clinical practice must be considered and incorporated into clinical practices. it is 

important that IBCLCs update their knowledge and are aware of the clinical 

implications of the latest research.  This evolution of knowledge and practice 

supports the need for recertification so that IBCLCs can demonstrate their ongoing 

professional knowledge at an advanced level of clinical practice (Blenkinsop, 2002). 

This evolution in practice has also been reported in other certification programs such 

as the nurse practitioner and the advanced practice nurse registration in the USA 

(Hittle, 2010; Rose & Regan-Kubinski, 2010) 

 

 Recertification. 

Recertification is the process whereby IBCLCs demonstrate continuing educational 

preparation with application to current clinical practice. The aim of recertification is to 

ensure that clinical knowledge and practice advance as the body of evidence about 

lactation and breastfeeding management develops. Evidence of ongoing education 

is commonly required by certification boards every 3–7 years (Hittle, 2010). The 
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IBLCE requires IBCLCs to recertify every 5 years by verifying attendance or 

participation in a minimum of 75 hours of education or evidence of Continuing 

Education Recognition Points (CERPs) or by passing the exam and at 10 years all 

IBCLCs are required to undertake the IBLCE exam (IBLCE, 2014e). Evidence of 

CERPs is not required at the 10-year interval when the IBCLC sits the exam (IBLCE, 

2014e). Recertification provides quality assurance for the mother, her family, 

employer, colleagues and peers, irrespective of when the IBCLC first certified. The 

IBLCE recertification criteria are similar to that of other clinical specialities (DeSilets, 

2007). 

The recertification process offers IBCLCs flexibility to undertake education to suit 

individual practice needs, yet there are IBCLCs who do not recertify, and it is unclear 

if they continue to advance their knowledge and practice as there is no specific 

mechanism to monitor their lactation knowledge. Variation in recertification rates 

between countries depends on many factors, such as access to language-specific 

education, the number of IBCLCs in the country, the perceived value of the 

credential within the work place and membership in a professional organisation. 

Figure 1 indicates the percentage of IBCLCs who recertified from 2004 to 2013. The 

data are presented in 5-year recertification cycles.  
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Note. Data source, IBLCE database 2013 (IBLCE, 2014b).
 

Figure 1. IBCLC Recertification Rates Worldwide 2004–2013. 

 

The reasons given by IBCLCs for not recertifying are similar to those for other clinical 

certification programs (Watts, 2010). From IBLCE unpublished data (IBLCE, 2014b), 

failure to recertify is more common in the first two cycles of recertification, that is, at 

five and 10 years, which can be seen in Figure 1. As evident in Figure 1, up to 50% 

of IBCLCs chose not to recertify. Currently, no published research has reported on 

why IBCLCs do not recertify. As with any voluntary credential, one could assume 

there will be a natural attrition if certificants choose not to recertify as they have 

retired or changed clinical speciality (Freed, 2009). The natural attrition rate for 

IBCLCs has not been addressed by the IBLCE. This rate should be monitored to 

provide an accurate picture of whether lapsed IBCLCs continue to work within the 
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speciality without certification and those who leave the clinical field. An 

understanding of the structures and processes that help support IBCLCs in their 

clinical practice is invaluable for providing insights into how practice is maintained 

appropriately or concurrently with the development of new knowledge. 

 

Lactation Consultants: IBCLCs. 

IBCLCs focus on preventive health care irrespective of their work role. The IBCLC 

promotes breastfeeding by providing lactation support, education and guidance to 

mothers, families, colleagues, peers, professionals and the community. There has 

been a growing need for IBCLCs to manage complex and technical lactation-related 

problems (Bartle, 2013; Blenkinsop, 2002). They work in a variety of settings within 

the public and private health sectors, which include:  

 Hospitals, women’s and children’s services such as paediatric wards, birthing, 

antenatal, postnatal, neonatology and special care units, and outpatient 

services; 

 Community based services such as parenting centres and clinics, lactation 

clinics, private lactation practice services/clinics, maternal and child health 

services, general medical practice, and paediatric and obstetric practices; 

 Home visiting services such as domiciliary services and private practices;  

 Research units; 

 Secondary and tertiary education organisations such as community colleges 

and universities. 

IBCLC practice is incorporated into a range of professional roles and is defined 

within the Scope of Practice for IBCLCs (IBLCE, 2012c). The knowledge and specific 
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skill sets are clearly outlined in the Clinical Competencies for Practice of IBCLCs 

(IBLCE, 2012a) and the IBLCE Exam Blueprint (IBLCE, 2012b). IBCLCs are 

examined against the Clinical Competencies and Scope of Practice within the 

certification examination. There is a growing number of IBCLCs who do not have a 

health professional background, and their sole role is as a lactation specialist. To be 

certified, these IBCLCs must meet a stringent eligibility criterion (IBLCE, 2014a) and 

pass the IBLCE examination. There is some variability in the educational preparation 

for certification. For example, a small number of educational institutions in the USA 

provide academic programs for non-health professionals to become lactation 

specialists at the graduate level. This type of academic degree in human lactation 

and management could be the impetus for a stand-alone profession, which differs 

from the more traditional education model in which the specialist knowledge is 

provided in an additional qualification for clinicians working as specialists in the field.  

Internationally, most IBCLCs hold a primary health professional registration. The aim 

of registration is to protect the public by ensuring safe and ethical practice (Beddoe & 

Duke, 2009). This is achieved by setting a minimum standard of ethical and 

professional behaviours. Clinicians must demonstrate their competence to practise 

and be accountable for their practice (Cornforth, 2006; Hutchings, 2008; Knapp, et 

al., 2006). Although the monitoring of clinical practice can be expensive, it provides 

the public and profession with confidence in the advice and care they receive 

(Hutchings, 2008; Smith, 2009).  

For some professions such as nursing, midwifery and medicine, registration is not a 

new concept and these qualifications have historically been regulated by state and or 

national legislation. For other professions such as social work, dietetics, 
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physiotherapy and psychology, registration by professional boards is a relatively 

recent development. In some countries, registration for many health professionals is 

voluntary or non-existent, or requires simply paying an annual fee to remain 

registered. However, the literature has shown a trend towards mandatory registration 

for health professionals and allied health professionals in countries such as New 

Zealand and Australia (Cornforth, 2006; Ryan & Ashley, 2011).  

Some professions envisage a move towards globalisation of registration. This would 

set standards worldwide and would allow professionals to move across country 

borders easily and continue to practise (Beddoe & Duke, 2009). Yet some have 

criticised the move towards global standards of registration on the basis that 

registration is a form of regulation that is motivated by bureaucratic and 

administrative control (Ensor & Weinzierl, 2007). Cornforth (2006) argued that the 

demand for stringent regulations, professionalism and accountability can interfere 

with and dictate clinical practice to the extent that it reduces the ability of the 

individual clinician to make clinical decisions and tailor practices to the client’s 

needs. Despite the concerns about bureaucratic structure, there is agreement on the 

need for continuing education to maintain knowledge and help in the advancement of 

skills (Beddoe & Duke, 2009). There is a strong movement to have all health 

professionals demonstrate their competence within their clinical field for continuation 

of registration (Change Board Recertification, 2011).  

By obtaining a specialist credential there is an expectation that the clinician will 

continue to demonstrate lifelong learning and self-assessment activities (Freed, 

2009; Levinson & King, 2010). The IBLCE certification provides reassurance that 

clinicians are maintaining and extending their knowledge about contemporary 
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breastfeeding and lactation by meeting the ongoing requirements. IBCLCs have 

made a significant contribution to the goal of breastfeeding in past decades, 

particularly by helping mothers learn how to breastfeed when artificial feeding was 

the trend and by contributing to and advancing knowledge about breastfeeding and 

lactation (Renfrew et al., 2012).  

 

Researcher’s Assumptions  

The following assumptions held by the researcher led to the study. 

 All IBCLCs are responsible for enhancing their breastfeeding and lactation 

practices, which can improve clinical practices and lead to better health 

outcomes for mothers and their children. 

 IBCLCs may practise in a specialist field but may not necessarily practise at 

an advanced or expert level. 

 There may be a range of factors that are influential and affect IBCLCs in 

advancing their practice. 

 The pre-examination education and ongoing professional development 

IBCLCs attend may not always be instrumental in advancing practitioners’ 

skills and knowledge.  

 The process of certification and recertification provide one type of evidence of 

an IBCLC’s baseline knowledge, but other sources of knowledge and skills 

may also be used in practice. 
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The Researcher in the Study 

The researcher was a senior clinical consultant and IBCLC since 1992 who has 

worked with a team of child and family health nurses, midwives and IBCLCs in 

providing perinatal care to mothers in the local health district in New South Wales, 

Australia. The inception of the study began when the researcher was observing and 

supervising clinicians in the clinical field. It became evident that some IBCLCs would 

engage in education and develop strategies to implement their new knowledge and 

advance their practice, whereas others would maintain entry-level knowledge and 

practice. The factors influencing why some IBCLCs were keen and enthusiastic to 

advance their practice while others were not was not clear, and there appeared to be 

no predictors of who would recertify and who chose to allow their certification to 

lapse. In 2006, the researcher was appointed to the IBLCE Regional Director for the 

Asia Pacific and African region position. The question as to what structures and 

processes influenced IBCLCs to advance their practice once again became unclear 

in the context of the regional director’s role overseeing the certification and 

recertification process as well as tracking recertification data.  

As the Regional Director and researcher for this study, the researcher felt it vital to 

be mindful of the potential for conflict of interest that could exist between the two 

roles and maintain independence in the study. Many strategies were put in place to 

mitigate any potential or possible conflicts that could impact on the study. First, the 

researcher sought and obtained permission to undertake the study from the IBLCE 

Board, with reassurance that the study would remain independent. This permission 

was gained in March 2010, and the study was undertaken through Griffith University, 
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Queensland, Australia, with whom the Regional Director and IBLCE Board had no 

prior relationship. 

Data collection in Phase 1 was undertaken with IBCLCs who volunteered to 

participate in a focus group. There was the potential that the participants’ input could 

be influenced by the fact that the researcher was also the Regional Director. To 

clarify the separation between the researcher’s professional and research roles, it 

was explained to all of the participants that the Regional Director is an administrator 

for the policies that the IBLCE Board endorses and was not the arbitrator 

determining who passes or fails the exam or who can recertify. All participants were 

assured of the ethics of the study, asked to read the information sheet and sign their 

consent to participate. The consent form highlighted that data would be de-identified 

to protect the identity of participants. The consent also included that participation 

would have no impact in their certification now or into the future (Appendix C).To 

encourage open and honest discussions within the focus groups and among staff 

participants, confidentiality issues were discussed at the beginning of each group, 

which allowed the participants to clarify any concerns they had. In a similar context, 

the staff who volunteered to participate in the interviews were also given the 

information sheet and signed a consent form. Once again, staff participants were 

reassured that data would be de-identified and participation was voluntary. The 

interview venues were negotiated with the staff members to ensure that they were 

comfortable and that the interview could not be overheard. Being transparent about 

the potential conflict of roles with the study participants, explaining the role of the 

researcher, and taking steps to protect the participants contributed to facilitating a 

safe environment where issues were discussed in an open and honest manner. 
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Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the structures and processes that 

influence IBCLCs in advancing their clinical practice. This study provided an in-depth 

investigation of these influences, with emphasis on the current recertification 

systems for sustaining and advancing the IBCLC’s practice.  

 

Significance of the Study 

Studying in preparation for the entry level exam and gaining certification is often the 

first step clinicians take to specialise in the lactation field. Currently, IBCLCs 

undertake education to demonstrate attainment of contemporary knowledge and to 

meet the continuing education requirements to remain certified. Maintenance of 

certification is by demonstration of attendance at education sessions, the provision of 

formal education or by passing the entry level IBLCE examination. It is a long held 

and logical argument that increasing or updating knowledge translates to changes 

and advancement in practice; however, knowledge does not always translate into 

clinical behaviours. It is assumed that once certification is achieved, practitioners will 

continue to advance their practice. It is not clear whether all IBCLCs do advance 

their practices. Nor is there research evidence indicating what influences IBCLCs to 

continue to advance their practice. This study sought to address this gap in 

knowledge by investigating the IBCLCs’ perceptions of the structures and processes 

that influenced them in advancing their practice.  This study is significant in helping 

to fill this gap in knowledge. The information gained will inform the following 

activities. 
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 curriculum development and redevelopment for breastfeeding education; 

 certification and recertification models for IBCLCs; 

 managers and employers of IBCLCs of the structures and processes required 

to support clinicians in advancing their practice; and 

 consideration of strategies for IBCLCs to advance their knowledge and 

practices; this is important for the lactation speciality but more importantly, it 

will improve the support and care breastfeeding mothers and their families 

receive, which may lead to better health outcomes worldwide.  

 

Overview of the Thesis 

This thesis is organised into five chapters.  

As seen already, Chapter one presents the introduction and background to the 

thesis. This chapter introduces the research question and sets the scene for the 

study. The chapter provides a historical overview of breastfeeding practices and the 

trends and barriers that contributed to the low breastfeeding rates and which led to 

the development of the lactation specialist. This chapter also reviews the IBLCE 

certification and recertification program as well as the current requirements that 

clinicians must meet to certify or remain certified. The chapter concludes with the 

purpose and significance of the study, the researcher’s assumptions and the 

definition of terms. 

Chapter two examines the literature relevant to this study. This chapter identifies the 

research that supports clinicians in advancing their practice and describes how 

IBCLCs have interwoven clinical interventions to improve breastfeeding rates. The 
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effectiveness of education and credentialling programs to advancing clinical practice 

is analysed and the current gaps in the literature are noted. 

Chapter three provides the methodological approach of the study and justifies the 

design and methods used in the two phases of the research. Sampling, setting, data 

collection and analysis are described for each phase of the study. The rigour of the 

study and ethical considerations of the research are also discussed. 

Chapter four presents the findings of the 2 phases of the study. Phase 1 comprised 

focus groups and interviews, and this chapter describes the characteristics of the 

participants and the findings from pilot interviews, focus groups, and staff interviews 

as themes and subthemes. All themes are supported by participants’ quotes that 

represent their views, perceptions and experiences. Phase 2 of the study was an 

online questionnaire. The participants’ demographics characteristics are presented 

along with their responses. 

Chapter five discusses the structures and processes identified in the findings that 

influence IBCLC to advance their practice and in the context of the current literature. 

The findings were examined and compared with the current literature, and the 

commonalities and differences between this study and other research are described. 

This chapter focused on the IBCLCs’ preferred learning style, how they translate new 

knowledge into practice and the structures and processes that support them to 

advance their practice. The strengths and limitation of this study are also discussed 

in this chapter, which concludes with a set of recommendations for education, 

certification and further research. 
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Chapter 2  

Literature Review  

 

Introduction  

This literature review examines the current research that provided the basis for the 

study and is presented in three sections. The first section aimed to canvass the 

literature addressing the structures and processes that influence practitioners to 

advance their practice. The second section provides a critique of studies on the 

effectiveness of IBCLCs in improving breastfeeding rates and provides a rationale for 

IBCLCs to advance practice beyond their initial registration to fulfil their main aim, 

which is to promote and support breastfeeding. The third section examines 

credentialling and systems of regulation that provide the basis for current IBCLC 

practice. 

 

Search strategy.   

A literature search was conducted before the study began using the computerised 

databases of the Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), 

Cochrane database of systematic reviews, PubMed and ProQuest. Information was 

also obtained from governmental and professional organisations’ websites. Searches 

were conducted using combinations of the following key words: advanced, 

advancing, practice, nursing, midwifery, midwives, lactation consultant, IBCLC, 

breastfeeding, credentialing (American spelling), credentialling, certification, 

recertification, practice development, continuing education and clinical practice 

development. The search included scholarly and peer-reviewed articles written in 
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English and published after 1997, when evidence on the outcomes of IBCLCs was 

first published. The reference lists of relevant articles were reviewed for additional 

publications relevant to the study. Relevant textbooks were reviewed, and 

discussions were held with some authors to ensure that subsequent publications 

were not overlooked. This search strategy was repeated following analysis of the 

study findings to ensure that any recently published relevant materials were included 

and to update and refine the search in relation to topics emerging from the findings. 

 

Structures and Processes that Influence Clinical Practitioners to 

Advance their Practice 

Most articles retrieved from the literature search addressed nursing and midwifery 

practices in the USA and the UK. A summary of the research is provided in Table 1. 

Considering that 85% of IBCLCs in these countries are also registered nurses and/or 

midwives, and the similarities in philosophies underpinning of these professions, the 

articles relating to nursing and midwifery were considered relevant to this study. 
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Table 1. Advanced Practice Research 

Author 
(Year & Country) 

Purpose Design and Data Collection Findings 

Duffield et al.  

(2009) Australia 

 

To review the roles 
and scope of practice 
of advanced practice 
nurses (APNs) 

Systematic review of CINAHL, 
Medline and Cochrane 
databases of research from 
Australia, New Zealand, USA, 
Canada and the UK 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Lack of clarity, consistency and uniformity of  APNs 

 History of the role in Australia. 1987: NSW Health 
established the role of the clinical nurse specialist as a 
pathway for nurses to specialise and stay at the bedside. 
1990: introduction of the clinical nurse consultant with 
advanced skills in clinical speciality, consultancy and 
leadership. 2001: introduction of the nurse practitioner, 
originally to practise in rural and remote areas, but they 
encountered conflict from the medical fraternity about 
specific role components 

 Confusion internationally both within countries and 
between management and clinicians about the roles and 
responsibilities 

Chang et al. 

(2012) 

Australia 

To evaluate the validity 
of the modified 
advanced practice role 
delineation tool 
(APRD). 

Evaluation of practice analysis 
tool 

 

Random survey of registered 
nurses (RN) and midwives  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Response rate 42% (n = 658) 

 Confusion of roles and responsibilities of APNs in the 
practice setting 

 APNs need clear supportive framework and definitions of 
their roles and responsibilities 

 APRD demonstrated comparisons within the domains of 
practice 

 Domains of practice are applicable to all APNs. 
Emphasis on specific activities depend on the practice 
setting 
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Author 
(Year & Country) 

Purpose Design and Data Collection Findings 

Elliott et al. 

(2013) 

Ireland 

 

 

 

 

To identify how APNs 
and advanced 
practitioners in 
midwifery (APMs) 
enact leadership  

Case study, observations, 
interviews with APNs and APMs 
(n = 23) and key stakeholders, 
and analysis of written 
documentation  

 

 

 

 

 

 Not all clinical specialities have developed APN roles 

 APNs/APMs play significant roles in coordination of 
client care, and initiate changes in client care through 
practice development 

 Lead policy and guideline development and implement 
formal team education 

 Act as positive role models for autonomous decision 
making 

 Provide mentorship to team members 

  

Currie et al. 

(2009) 

UK 

 

To identify the 
attributes of expert 
nurses 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Literature review within the UK 

 

Medline and CINAHL, British 
Nursing Index, Blackwell, 
ProQuest 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Expert nurses are used very broadly, and the position 
includes a full range of titles, roles, functions and scope 
of practices 

 Inconsistency and variations in how the roles developed 
and are implemented 

 Key features  
o Use of knowledge in practice 
o Critical thinking and analytical skills 
o Professional leadership and critical inquiry 
o Coaching and mentoring skills 
o Research skills 
o Change management 

 Time in a role or a position does not equate to becoming 
an expert  

 Effectiveness is not determined  only by outcomes: 
organisational impact includes improving systems, 
practices and policies that ultimately lead to improved 
health outcomes 

 Nurses take less of a role in research and strategic 
planning than in other disciplines 
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Author 

(Year & Country) 
Purpose Design and Data Collection Findings 

McKenna et al. 

(2006) 

UK 

To explore issues 
related to the 
introduction of 
innovative nursing and 
midwifery roles  

Semi-structured interviews with 
managers (n = 26) 

 

Phase 1 of a larger study 

 

 

 

 

 

 Considerable role development, sometimes because of a 
understaffing of medical workforce 

 Need for clear planning and infrastructure to support 
APN/APM roles 

 Need clarity about the differences between the roles of 
APN/APM and clinician 

 APN/APM role can be isolating 

 APN/APM role has a positive impact on professional 
development and client outcomes 

Ryan et al. 
(2011) 

Australia 

To review the 
evidence of 
credentialling to 
develop the Coalition 
of National Nursing 
Organisations’ 
National Nurse 
Credentialling 
framework 

 

Systematic review 

PubMed, ProQuest, National 
Library of Australia Catalogue 
and Google (n = 65) 

 High level of interest in developing credentialling 
programs for specialist nurses by clinicians and 
organisations 

 Lack of empirical evidence of the efficacy of the benefits 
of credentialling in relation to health outcomes 

 Credentialling is generally a respected way of 
demonstrating advanced skills in a speciality 

 Credentialling provides a personal sense of achievement 

 Well accepted by managers as a benchmark 

 Lack of consistency in credentialling in Australia 

Cummings et al. 

(2010) 

Canada 

 

To examine the 
relationships between 
various leadership 
styles and outcomes in 
the nursing workforce 

Systematic review 

CINAHL, Medline, PsychInfo, 
ABI, ERIC, Sociological 
Abstracts, Embase, Cochrane, 
Health Star and Academic 
Search Premier, between 1985 - 
2009 (n = 53) 

 

 Task-orientated leadership is insufficient for optimal 
workplace outcomes  

 High job satisfaction, more frequent and positive 
outcomes were associated with a relational leadership 
style 

 Workforce retention was associated with a 
transformational leadership style 

 Job tensions decreased by positive perceptions of 
leadership 
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Advanced practice roles have developed within health systems and professional 

disciplines for various reasons. The role has developed because of changes in 

healthcare provision, such as shorter hospital stays, shortage of medical staff, 

changing needs of communities, improved technology, innovative practices and 

improved education. These factors have led to greater acceptance of advanced and 

sometimes highly specialised services provided by a variety of clinicians (Duffield, 

Gardner, Chang, & Catling-Paull, 2009). In the nursing profession, the most 

frequently cited reason for the introduction of the advanced practitioner is to service 

underserviced regions or populations such as low socio-economic communities or 

remote and rural communities (Bryant-Lukosius, DiCenso, Browne, & Pinelli, 2004; 

Chang, Gardner, Duffield, & Ramis, 2012). In countries such as the UK, the 

advanced practitioners’ role was developed to fill the gap because of the inadequate 

numbers of junior medical personnel as well as the quest for more autonomy within 

specific disciplines. The literature confirms that there is wide variance in the use of 

the term and the application of the role within different disciplines. Within the UK, for 

example, Duffield’s et al., (2009), work examined the development of the advanced 

nurse practitioner. Midwifery was not included as it was argued that midwives work 

to full scope of practice from the time they are qualified, which  negates the need to 

expand their scope to “advanced practice “. 

 As indicated in Table 1, published studies have addressed the designation and role 

of advanced practice, but few researchers have investigated whether and how 

advanced practitioners continue to advance their practice throughout their 

employment and career. For some advanced practitioners, achieving the advanced 

level of practice does not lead to advancing their practice throughout their careers 

(Daly & Carnwell, 2003).  
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The definition of advanced practice within the literature is broad and varied, and 

depends on the country of practice. The structures and processes involved in 

advanced practice are often described in terms of a position description and the 

personal or clinical characteristics expected of the clinician by employers (Chang et 

al., 2012; Elliott et al., 2013). There is no consistency in the name, roles and levels of 

the advanced practitioner between countries and sometimes even within states or 

the same health system (Duffield et al., 2009). The roles, scope of practice and title 

of advanced practitioners can vary between geographical locations and disciplines. 

The role of the advanced practitioner encompasses that of the clinical expert, 

educator, consultant, researcher, clinical leader (Laperriere, 2008; Por, 2008) and 

change manager (Currie & Watterson, 2009). Distinguishing factors of advanced 

practice include autonomous provision of high-quality, cost-effective care that is 

holistic, comprehensive and client centred, and is often provided within the context of 

primary health care (Elliott et al., 2013; McKenna et al., 2006; Wilson-Barnett, 

Barriball, Reynolds, Jowett, & Ryrie, 2000) and increasingly in acute care (Dalton, 

2013; Ramis, Wu, & Pearson, 2013). Advanced practitioners have typically mastered 

clinical skills and techniques, some in highly specialised roles. They have a greater 

depth and breadth of knowledge than do beginning level practitioners and use this 

information in the critical analysis of clinical situations (Cummings et al., 2010; 

Hodges, 2009; Scanlon, Cashin, Watson, & Bryce, 2012). Personal attributes that 

contribute to practice are considered necessary to achieving these outcomes yet the 

characteristics, personal attributes and competencies of advanced practitioners have 

been addressed in only a few research studies. 

Wilson-Barnett et al. (2000) described the personal and professional characteristics 

of 19 nurses/midwives who had undertaken a Masters course of clinical nursing 
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practice in the UK. Through reflective observation in the clinical setting, the 

researchers identified attributes that included thoughtfulness, complex reasoning 

skills, critical thinking, self-evaluation and reflection, self-reliance, clarity of thought, 

effectiveness, a high level of interpersonal communication skills, personal and 

professional confidence, and a preparedness to challenge. These personal attributes 

were considered to enable the practitioner to take on a clinical leadership role that 

could advance their practice (Wilson-Barnett et al., 2000).  

The findings of Elliott et al. (2013) concurred with those of Wilson-Barnett et al. 

(2000) and identified a number of key activities undertaken by advanced 

practitioners. The multiple case study of Elliot et al. (2013) was conducted in Ireland 

with 23 clinical specialist and advanced practitioners from 10 different clinical fields 

within nursing and midwifery. Through observation, interviews and audits of policies, 

guidelines, professional portfolios and other educational documentation, the authors 

identified seven key clinical leadership activities and three professional leadership 

activities associated with advanced practice. The clinical leadership activities 

included various strategies such as clinical leadership through initiation and change 

of practice, coordination and guidance of activities, education and mentoring of peers 

and multidisciplinary colleagues, and taking responsibility for the development and 

implementation of policy and guidelines, all of which advanced the care the client 

was receiving. The professional leadership activities focused on taking the clinical 

strategies to a national or international stage. The description of these advanced 

roles by Wilson-Barnett et al. (2000) and Elliott et al. (2013) resonate with the role of 

practising IBCLCs in that they frequently assume a lead role in policy development, 

implementation of new clinical practices and the development of educational 
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activities. IBCLCs often take key leadership roles when working towards and 

maintaining BFHI accreditation (WHO & UNICEF, 2009). 

Some authors argue that, whereas the role of the advanced practitioner has 

increasingly become well established, there is also a need for every clinician to 

continue to advance practice or at least to maintain a minimum practice standard 

within a contemporary skills and knowledge framework (Daly & Carnwell, 2003). 

Although not always acknowledged by clinicians, the structures for recertification and 

re-registration can provide a framework for clinicians to demonstrate that they are 

continuing to advance their knowledge and practice, for example, through 

examination or attendance at educational programs. It is commonly assumed that 

working in a specialist field equates to being an expert clinician (Currie et al. 2009); 

however, not all specialist clinicians are experts. Rops (2009) explained that 

obtaining a qualification or certification in a speciality is evidence of meeting entry-

level requirements and assessments. In clinical specialties, the clinician’s skills and 

knowledge ranges from the beginner clinician through to the advanced, proficient 

expert practitioner (Currie & Watterson, 2009; Daly & Carnwell, 2003). There is an 

assumption that most specialist practitioners will advance their practice to move from 

entry level competence to a higher level of expertise. Por (2008) described 

advancing practice “as an ongoing process in practice using expanded knowledge, 

clinical expertise and research to further the scope of practice” (p. 84). Clinical 

advancement is the progression of clinical practice or practice development through 

the expansion of skills and knowledge while developing or within that role (Bryant-

Lukosius et al., 2004; Duke, 2012).  
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The literature search did not yield any research publications about factors influencing 

how IBCLCs (or other professionals) advance their individual practice and care. 

Generally, the literature identifies credentialling as synonymous with advancing 

practice, clinical competence and professional development, although these links 

and the structures involved in credentialling are not well supported by evidence 

(Grealish, 1998; Ryan & Ashley, 2011). Some scholars have contended that 

advanced practice must be client focused and demonstrate improved health 

outcomes (Elliott et al., 2013; Garbett & McCormack, 2002); however, in general, the 

processes involved in advancing practice are ill defined in the professional literature. 

 

Clinical Studies of IBCLCs Improving Breastfeeding Rates 

A number of studies have demonstrated or described and evaluated the changes in 

practices implemented by IBCLCs. The intervention studies by IBCLCs that have 

influenced breastfeeding rates and the health outcomes of infants and mothers, are 

listed in Table 2.
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Table 2. Studies of the Effectiveness of LCs  

Author 
(Year & Country) 

Aim Design and data collection methods Findings 

Humphreys et al. 
(1998)  
Georgia, USA 
 
 

To determine 
breastfeeding (BF) 
intention among socio-
economically 
disadvantaged women 
who attended the Women, 
Infant Children program 
(WIC) program provided 
by LCs. 

Correlational study  
Pregnant Hispanic or African American women (n 
= 1001) given a six-page self-report survey that 
included information about demographics, 
breastfeeding experiences, lactation services and 
services and support networks. 
 
No indication if the lactation consultants were 
IBCLCs. 

 Positive correlation between 
positive intention to BF and higher 
education (r = .22), breastfeeding 
experience (r = .32) and older 
maternal age(r = .12). 

 Family, partner and LC had positive 
influences on the women’s decision 
to breastfeed.  

 Education should be tailored to 
individual needs and should include 
family and social networks.  

Gross et al.  
(2009) 
Maryland, USA 

To investigate women’s 
BF initiation rates among 
socio-economically 
disadvantaged women at 
a WIC program provided 
by IBCLCs. 

Randomised controlled trial (RCT) 
Participants randomly assigned (n = 18,789) to 
standard (usual) care group (SCG) or intervention 
groups. Intervention groups comprised: 

 Peer counsellors (PC): PCs had 20 hr of 
education by IBCLCs and ongoing 
education; every mother was referred to a 
PC 

 IBCLC: mothers received standard (usual) 
care but were able to access the IBCLC 
on request. 
 

 Significantly higher rate of BF in the 
PC group compared with IBCLC 
and SCG groups (60.9% vs 54.5% 
and 47.3%). 

 PC mothers (95% CI = 1.27 [1.18, 
1.37])  had a significantly higher BF 
rate compared with SCG mothers 
but not with IBCLC mothers (95% 
CI = 1.04 [0.96, 1.14])  

Bonuck et al. 
(2005) 
Bronx, New York, 
USA 

To determine if individual 
perinatal lactation care by 
IBCLCs increased BF 
rates  
 

RCT non-blinded 
Hispanic and African American pregnant women 
randomly assigned: 

 Standard (usual) care group (SCG)(n = 
159) 

Intervention group (IG) (n = 145), two 
antenatal, one postnatal hospital visits and/or 

home visits and phone calls until 12 months 
provided by an IBCLC. 
 

 IG significantly higher rate of BF at 
20 weeks (IG 53% vs. SCG 39.3%) 

 No difference in exclusive BF in 
SCG or IG  

 US-born SCG members had lowest 
BF rates at 13 weeks (95% CI [2.43, 
11.22]) and 52 weeks (95% CI 
[2.44, 11.29]) 
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Author 
(Year & Country) 

Aim Design and data collection methods Findings 

Rosen et al. 
(2008) 
USA 
 

To determine the impact 
of different antenatal BF 
education provided by 
LCs on BF rates. 
 
 
 
 

Retrospective file audit to compare BF rates from:  

 Standard (usual) care group (SCG) 
education at antenatal visits (n = 60). 

 One time 2-hr antenatal class lead by LC 
(n = 75) 

 Weekly 2-hr drop-in antenatal group with 
1:1 education and weekly support meeting 
postnatally by LC and paediatrician (n = 
59).  
No indication if the LC are IBCLCs 
 
 

 Mothers attending education 
classes 67.6% (p = .01) and 61.1% 
(p = .01) had significantly higher BF 
rates 6 months compared with SCG 
43.5%. 

 No significant difference in BF rates 
between the education groups 
67.6% (p = .01) to 61.1% (p = .01). 

Bonuck et al 
(2006) 
Bronx, New York, 
USA. 
 

To compare infant 
outcomes in relation to 
otitis media, respiratory 
infections and 
gastrointestinal-related 
medical visits among 
mothers who attended 
perinatal education by 
IBCLCs 

RCT, unmasked  
low income, (n = 338), randomised allocation: 

 Standard (usual) care group (SCG)(n = 
163) 

 Intervention group (IG) (n = 175) two 
antenatal, one postnatal hospital visits 
and or home visits and phone calls until 
12 months or as needed by an IBCLC. 

Diagnosis at hospital visits were used to calculate 
outcome. 
 

 Otitis media hospital visits were 
more frequent among SCG (p < .03) 

 No difference between SCG and IG 
for respiratory- or gastrointestinal 
infection-related visits. 

 IG infants received more breastmilk 
than did SCG infants. 

Bonuck et al. 
(2014) 
Bronx, New York, 
USA. 
 
 

To measure the effect on 
BF of perinatal primary 
care based interventions 
by IBCLCs  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RCT 
Multi-site study, site A (n = 666) and site B (n = 
275). Primarily Hispanic and African American 
dyads. Randomised into one of four groups:  

 Standard (usual) care (SC),  

 Medical records electronic (reminder) 
prompt (EP)  

 IBCLC care and electronic (reminder) 
prompt (IBCLC & EP)  

 IBCLC care (IBCLC) group. 

 IBCLC intervention (odds ratio (OR) 
= 3.22; 95% CI [1.14, 9.09]) and 
combined with EP increased 
exclusive BF (OR = 2.72; 95% CI 
[1.08, 6.84]) rates at 1 and 3 
months 
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Author 
(Year & Country) 

Aim Design and data collection methods Findings 

Petrova et al.  
(2009) 
New Jersey, USA. 

To determine the effect of 
a BF promotional program 
delivered by IBCLCs in a 
low-income population 
(WIC Program) on BF 
rates 
 
 
 

Self-report 
Hispanic mothers, self-report survey at 7 days and 
1, 2 and 3 months, randomised allocation: 

 Standard (usual) care group (SCG) (n = 
52) 

 Intervention group (IG) (n = 52), individual 
antenatal and postnatal lactation care, 
education by IBCLC 

 Most BF at 7 days 

 Exclusive BF at 7 days: IG mothers 
45.6%, SCG mothers 28.9%  

 Exclusive BF at 3 months: IG 
mothers 13.9%, SCG mothers 
10.5%  

 Although there was an increase in 
BF rates compared with IG mothers, 
this was not statistically significant  

Gonzalez et al. 

(2003) 

Virginia, USA. 

 

 

To measure the 
effectiveness of IBCLC 
services in a neonatal 
intensive care unit (NICU) 
to increase the proportion 
of infants receiving 
breastmilk from their 
mother 

 

Random medical records audit  

 

Comparison of pre- (n = 350) and post- (n = 350) 
intervention employment of an IBCLC in the NICU 

 Increase from 31% to 47% (p = 
.002) of infants receiving their 
mother’s breastmilk at discharge  

 No measurement of exclusive BF 
rates 

Castrucci et al. 

(2006) 

Philadelphia, USA. 

To determine the 
effectiveness of IBCLC 
services on BF infants 

 

 

 

 

 

Time series analysis of BF at discharge (n = 
11,525)  

 Hospitals with IBCLCs: infants were 
2.28 time more likely to be BF at 
discharge (95% CI [1.98, 2.62] 

 Medicaid mothers at hospitals with 
IBCLC were 4.13 times more likely 
to be BF at discharge  

 No measurement of exclusive BF 
rates 

Castrucci et al.   

(2007) 

Philadelphia, USA. 

 

To determine the 
effectiveness of IBCLC 
service on BF infants in 
NICUs 

 

 

 

Time series analysis of BF in NICU   

 (n =  2132)  

 

 

 

 

 

 Mothers at hospitals with IBCLCs 
are 1.34 times more likely to be BF 
at discharge (95% CI [1.03, 1.76]) 
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Author 

(Year & Country) 
Aim Design and data collection methods Findings 

Dweck et al. 

(2008) 

New York , USA.  

To determine the 
effectiveness of IBCLC 
services on the 
percentages of infants 
receiving human milk in 
the NICU 

Experimental time series study 

 

Retrospective medical record audit of infants in 
the NICU at: 

T1. Pre-employment of IBCLCs  

T2. Intervention, 1– 3 months of IBCLC 
employment 

T3. Continued intervention,  4–6 months of 
employment 

 

 Infants breast milk consumption 
increased significantly in T2 and T3 
(T1 = 55%, T2 = 62%, T3 = 69%) (p 
= .049) 

 

Lawlor-Smith et al. 
(1997) 
South Australia, 
Australia. 

To analyse self-reported 
effects of IBCLC support 
in a general practice on 
BF rates. 

Intervention study 
 
Two-group comparison of standard (usual) care 
group (SCG) (n = 168) and intervention group (IG) 
(n = 119) who received telephone support by 
IBCLC 

 High initiation rate: SCG (94.6%), 
IG (93.4%) 

 Significantly higher BF rates at 24 
and 26 weeks in the IG (64.7% and 
63.3%) than in the SCG (51.2% and 
50.6%) 

 >94% of mothers found the service 
helpful and supportive. 

Fallon et al. 
(2005) 
Queensland, 
Australia. 
 
 
 
 

To determine the 
effectiveness of 
telephone-based lactation 
support by IBCLCs in 
rural Australia. 

Quantitative survey 
 
Self-report survey at 3 months postpartum. 
Comparison of pre-intervention group, standard 
(usual) care (SCG) (n = 625) with intervention 
group (IG) (n = 696). Intervention, phone support 
and education from an IBCLC within 48 hr of 
discharge, weekly calls for four weeks. Women 
were from the public and private health systems. 
 

 BF initiation rates >90% for both 
groups 

 Improved exclusive BF rates for IG 
mothers from the private health 
system (95% CI [1.0, 2.0]) 

 No improvement for IG from the 
public health system 

Lukac et al. 
(2006) 
North Carolina, USA. 
 

To determine if the IBCLC 
service increased BF 
rates at 4–6 months. 

Retrospective audit 
 
Random audit of infant medical records, standard 
(usual) care (SGC) (n = 30) compared with IBCLC 
intervention (IG) (n = 30)  
 
 

 4–6-month BF rates of SCG 23% 
vs. IG 53%  
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(Year & Country) 

Aim Design and data collection methods Findings 

Witt et al. 
(2012) 
Ohio, USA. 
 

To investigate the effect 
of IBCLC intervention at a 
paediatric practice.  

Time series intervention study 
 
Audit pre-intervention, standard (usual) care 
(SCG) (n = 166) and following IBCLC intervention 
program (n = 184) 

 IG BF rates increased at 2, 4, 6 and 
9 months by 10%, 15% 11% and 
9% respectively 

 Follow-up interviews with 14 of the 
mothers showed that the mother 
found the service to be helpful and 
supportive. 

Morris. 
(2013) 
Pennsylvania, USA. 
 
 
 

To compare standard 
(usual) care and IBCLC 
care at a paediatric clinic 

Retrospective infant medical record audit 
 
Audit pre-intervention, standard (usual) care 
(SCG) (n = 120) and following IBCLC intervention 
program (n = 136) 
 

 Increased BF in IG for a longer time 
(p = .02) and exclusively (p = .073) 

 IG were 1.83 times more likely to 
breastfeed exclusively for 4–6 
months 

 IG were 2.15 times more likely to be 
BF at 12 months 
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Parents’ understanding of the benefits of breastfeeding and the morbidity and 

mortality associated with breastmilk substitutes have been shown to correlate with 

increased breastfeeding rates (Bartick & Reinhold, 2010; Kornides & Kitsantas, 

2013; Stuebe, 2009). As mentioned in Chapter 1, the role of the IBCLC incorporates 

advocating for the benefits of breastfeeding for the infant, mother and their 

community. It is well documented that women who are older, have support networks, 

are in a stable relationship and have access to education and resources are more 

likely to breastfeed (Fallon et al., 2005; Renfrew et al., 2012; Wambach et al., 2005). 

Hence, many of the studies of the clinical effectiveness of IBCLCs address the 

needs of women from low socio-economic populations or specific groups with a 

known low breastfeeding rate, as indicated in Table 2.   

Humphreys, Thompson, and Miner (1998) and Rosen, Krueger, Carney, and 

Graham (2008) investigated the benefits of intervention by LCs in promoting 

breastfeeding, although it was unclear whether they were certified as IBCLCs.  

Humphrey and colleagues (1998) described the relationship between breastfeeding 

initiation and the influential members of the mothers’ support network. This study 

was a self-report survey with a convenience sample of 1001 women, predominantly 

Hispanic or African American who were unmarried and living in a socio-economically 

disadvantaged area in Georgia, USA. The provision of breastfeeding education from 

the LC for the pregnant women, with their partner or support person, correlated 

positively with the intention to breastfeed within this low-breastfeeding population. 

The correlational analysis demonstrated that the attitude of health professionals 

(except for the LCs) were less influential on the mother’s decision to breastfeed than 

were those of the partners or the grandmothers, although all of these people 

influenced the mother’s decision about her infant’s feeding.  
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The findings of Humphrey et al. (1998) were later confirmed by Gross et al. (2009) 

who found that breastfeeding rates were positively associated with education and 

support from IBCLCs (Gross et al., 2009). This randomised controlled trial included  

18,789 mothers who attended the Women, Infants and Children program (WIC) 

servicing low-socio-economic families in Maryland (USA). The self-reported 

breastfeeding initiation rates confirmed that the education programs were effective in 

increasing breastfeeding-initiation rates compared with the standard (usual) care 

control group. Standard care included breastfeeding education for up to 20 minutes 

during a routine antenatal visit and an invitation to attend a breastfeeding class. In 

this study, the education programs were developed by the IBCLCs, and the 

educators were trained and supervised by the IBCLCs. Although the IBCLCs 

provided the education and ongoing supervision, the clinical care was provided by 

peer counsellors, who played an important role in supporting the mothers’ 

breastfeeding. A meta-analysis of professional and peer support by Schmied, Beake, 

Sheehan, McCourt and Dykes (2011) identified that both professional and mother-to-

mother support is important to supporting the mother and to improving breastfeeding 

outcomes. 

The antenatal intervention studies have demonstrated a positive correlation between 

the education provided by IBCLCs and increased breastfeeding rates in target 

populations. However, in some studies, it is not clear which aspect(s) of the 

intervention improved breastfeeding rates or whether the interventions are 

generalisable to the population of childbearing women. The randomised non-blinded 

control study of 304 women in the Bronx area of New York, USA, (see Table 2) 

conducted by Bonuck, Trombley, Freeman, & McKee (2005a) investigated whether 

individualised antenatal and postnatal IBCLC intervention improved initiation and 
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maintenance of breastfeeding rates. Their participants were also women from low-

socio-economic areas who were categorised according to place of birth as born in 

the USA or non-USA born. The intervention comprised antenatal education and early 

postnatal support with initiation of breastfeeding in hospital, and phone and home 

visit support as required monthly for 6 months and then every 2 months until 12 

months. The intervention group was more likely to partially breastfeed at 20 weeks 

postpartum compared with the control group (53% v’s 39% respectively) which was 

statistically significant. Exclusive breastfeeding rates were low and did not differ 

between groups. The intervention had a significantly greater effect on increasing 

breastfeeding rates among the USA-born participants, a finding that contrasted with 

those of other studies in which foreign-born women from breastfeeding cultures were 

more likely to breastfeed (Bonuck et al., 2005a; Frick, Pugh, & Milligan, 2012). 

Bonuck et al. (2005a) were uncertain about the reasons for the change and 

suggested that race and ethnicity may matter less than previously thought. The 

researchers reported that the rapport the IBCLCs developed with the mothers during 

the antenatal and postnatal period contributed to the effectiveness of the 

intervention. 

Rosen et al. (2008) demonstrated that breastfeeding education provided by LCs to 

pregnant women resulted in a 17.6%–24.1% increase in breastfeeding rates when 

the infants were 6 months old compared with the women in the control group who 

received standard (usual) care. Standard care included a two-hour structured group 

session on breastfeeding. The participants in this study were 194 mothers, mostly 

white Americans in the US military or partners to military personnel. The data were 

gathered from a file audit of each infant at birth and at 6 months of age. It was 

unclear from this study whether it was the breastfeeding education alone and/or the 
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development of the relationship with the IBCLC, who the mothers could access when 

needed in the postnatal period that contributed to the improvement in breastfeeding 

rates. The relationship developed between a mother and the IBCLC cannot be 

overstated because the support and guidance provided by the IBCLC can have an 

impact on a mother’s breastfeeding intensity and duration. Schmied et al. (2011) 

reported that development of a trusting relationship between a professional and a 

mother is an important factor in promoting and sustaining breastfeeding. 

Development of a professional relationship between a mother and an IBCLC could 

be particularly important in supporting continued breastfeeding when a mother is 

separated from her family and social network.  

It is well documented that breastfeeding reduces the financial burden on families and 

their communities (Smith, 2013; Smith & Forrester, 2013). Smith (2013) estimated 

that the intervention cost $226 USD (at the 2005 USD value), which was considered 

to be a significant cost saving when compared with the burden of disease associated 

with not breastfeeding. Based on an estimated 90% of families in the USA in which 

the infant breastfeeds exclusively for 6 months, the savings would be around $13 

billion USD, and would prevent >911 deaths per year (Bartick & Reinhold, 2010). 

Another study by Bonuck, Freeman, & Trombley (2006) of the same socio-

economically disadvantaged population demonstrated that IBCLC intervention 

reduced the number of visits to the doctor for otitis media for babies in the 

intervention group compared with those who received standard (usual) care. The 

intervention did not have an effect on respiratory or gastrointestinal illnesses, and the 

researchers concluded that this was because of increased but not exclusive 

breastfeeding. On the basis of this knowledge the WHO (2007) recommends 
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breastfeeding on the basis of evidence showing that it decreases the incidence of 

otitis media. 

A subsequent study by Bonuck et al. (2014) confirmed their earlier findings that 

IBCLCs can improve breastfeeding rates and that providing early intervention can 

increase breastfeeding exclusivity rates. This single-blind randomised controlled 

study took place in the Bronx, New York, USA, at two separate organisations with 

primarily low-income English- and Spanish-speaking mothers. There were 666 

mothers who participated in the study at one site and 275 at the other. Participants 

were randomised into one of four groups. Group one was the control group and 

received standard (usual) care. There was no explicit breastfeeding promotion, 

education or supports provided, although an IBCLC could be consulted during the 

weekdays. Group two received reminder prompts that appeared on the electronic 

health record for the midwife/nurse to ask the mother 3–5 questions during their five 

antenatal visits. The questions sought to clarify any issue or concern the mothers 

had about breastfeeding. Group three also had reminder prompts and were seen at 

least twice during the antenatal period during their hospital stay and received regular 

phone calls for 3 months or until breastfeeding ceased, and some home visits from 

the IBCLC. Group four mothers were seen by the IBCLC, as for mothers in group 

three, but without the reminder prompts. The researchers reported that the 

integration of specific lactation management from IBCLC into the routine care 

resulted in increased breastfeeding rates. A mother in the IBCLC intervention group 

with or without an electronic reminder prompt was four times and three times more 

likely to be breastfeeding exclusively at 1 and 3 months, respectively, compared with 

those mothers who received routine care (OR = 2.72; 95% CI [1.08, 6.84]) and (OR 

= 3.22: 95% CI [1.14, 9.09]). 
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In contrast to the study by Bonuck et al., a smaller study conducted in New Jersey, 

USA, found a breastfeeding promotion/education program with low-income mothers 

did not significantly increase exclusive breastfeeding at 3 months (Petrova, Ayers, 

Stechna, Gerling, & Mehta, 2009). This study randomly allocated mothers into either 

a routine care group (n = 52) or an intervention group (n = 52). The intervention 

included standard (usual) care and two 15–20-minute antenatal education sessions 

with the IBCLC and additional written information about breastfeeding. The mothers 

were followed up soon after birth, but this was often as a phone call once the mother 

had been discharged home. Breastfeeding support and guidance were provided by 

the IBCLC, mostly by phone contact at the end of postpartum weeks 1, 2, 4 and 8. 

Only 35 mothers from the intervention group and 38 mothers from the control group 

were surveyed at 3 months. It was not reported how the researchers chose which 

mothers to follow up. Although not statistically significant, there was an increase in 

exclusive breastfeeding by 16.7% at seven days, 6.6% at four weeks, 6.6% at eight 

weeks and 3.4% at 12 weeks compared with the control group. Other breastfeeding-

support services or networks that the mother may have accessed were not 

discussed in this report. 

The studies cited have identified a strong association between improved 

breastfeeding rates and infants receiving breastmilk when support and education are 

provided by an IBCLC. Gonzalez et al. (2003) conducted an audit of 350 randomly 

selected patient records and found an increase from 31% to 47% of infants receiving 

their mother’s breastmilk on discharge from the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) 

when an IBCLC was employed compared with when an IBCLC was not employed. 

Although there was an increase in the number of babies receiving their mother’s milk 

on discharge, it is not clear what percentage of infants were breastfeeding 
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exclusively. The study also discussed an improvement in the quality of education 

provided to other NICU staff. Gonzalez et al. (2003) concluded that education 

provided by the IBCLC led to more infants receiving more breastmilk and facilitated a 

cultural and clinical change in practice within this NICU. The role of an IBCLC is not 

just to facilitate the initiation of breastfeeding but the continued support to the mother 

once she has left the birthing facility. 

Clearly, IBCLC support does increase breastfeeding rates, as demonstrated by the 

study by Castrucci, Hoover, Lim, & Maus (2006). Castrucci et al. (2006) conducted a 

cross-sectional study of 11,525 births in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA. The state 

records identified the feeding modality at the time of discharge from hospital. 

Mothers were 2.28 times more likely to breastfeed at discharge if they received 

support from an IBCLC while they were in hospital. The study only collected data 

indicating the main method of feeding at discharge and did not take into account 

exclusive breastfeeding or mixed feeding. A subsequent study by Castrucci et al. 

(2007) identified that breastfeeding rates at discharge were 50% when IBCLC 

support was provided to mothers compared with 36.9% for mothers receiving routine 

care. This study involved a health record audit of 2132 infants admitted to the NICU. 

The findings reported by Castrucci et al. (2007) have been supported by research by 

Dweck and colleagues (2008). Dweck et al. (2008) conducted a health record audit 

of mothers who received support and education from the IBCLC and found that 69% 

were providing breastmilk to their infants at the time of discharge from hospital, 

compared with 55% when IBCLC support was not provided. At discharge, with 

IBCLC support, 59% of infants were receiving breastmilk compared with 47% of 

infants whose mothers did not receive IBCLC support. The findings of these studies 
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are significant because they demonstrate that IBCLC intervention and care improve 

breastfeeding initiation rates. The intervention that IBCLCs provide does not always 

involve direct clinical care provided to mothers. The role of the IBCLC is often 

inclusive of staff education, case review, clinical consultation, policy development 

and participation in activities that improve breastfeeding knowledge and lactation 

management within the service. Therefore, it is possible that, although the 

breastfeeding rates increased in studies cited, this increase may have occurred as a 

direct and/or indirect result of the IBCLC interventions. 

Appropriate and quality care is vital to the maintenance of breastfeeding. Often 

mothers introduce breastmilk substitutes or wean in the early weeks following 

discharge when they do not receive appropriate support and education (Cooke, 

Sheehan, & Schmied, 2003). A study by Lawlor-Smith, McIntyre, & Bruce (1997) in 

suburban Adelaide, Australia demonstrated that mothers receiving ongoing support 

from an IBCLC had a 14.3% and 14.1% increase in breastfeeding at 24 weeks and 

26 weeks, respectively compared with mothers receiving standard (usual) care. The 

intervention commenced early within the postnatal period (with 48 hours of birth) and 

follow-up was as required or at least weekly for two visits then monthly for 6 months. 

The follow-up visits were in person at the clinic, at the mother’s home or over the 

phone. Most mothers (94%, n = 119) reported that they were very satisfied with the 

IBCLC support and service but, more importantly, that the professional relationship 

was vital to their breastfeeding outcomes. The ability to view the relationship as 

equal partners and to display respect, humility, quiet enthusiasm while providing 

evidence-based and anticipatory guidance was valued by the mothers and increased 

the breastfeeding duration and exclusivity. 
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Most IBCLCs work towards providing support services that are flexible enough to 

meet the individual needs of the mother and her family; that is, services that are 

client centred. Fallon et al. (2005) studied 696 women in a regional setting in 

Queensland, Australia who accessed private or public hospital services for birthing. 

The IBCLC made first contact within 48 hours of birthing and then had weekly 

contact for four weeks. Following discharge from hospital, contact was predominantly 

over the phone to accommodate geographical distances. At 3 months postpartum, a 

telephone interview was conducted with the mother. The mothers from the private 

hospital with IBCLC support made a small but significant improvement in their 

exclusive breastfeeding rates: 95% CI [1.0, 2.0]. This result was not replicated in the 

mothers who birthed at the public hospital. It is possible that the mothers who had 

private health care may be able to access other resources to support their 

breastfeeding, whereas mothers in the public system were not. This small-scale 

intervention study (n = 625) found that context-specific strategies can improve 

exclusivity of breastfeeding. 

The findings of Lawlor-Smith et al. (1997) regarding the importance of IBCLC 

support were substantiated by the study by Lukac et al. (2006). This study was a 

random audit of medical records from a paediatric and obstetric clinic in the USA. 

The authors demonstrated that 23% of mothers not seen by the IBCLC were 

breastfeeding, whereas 53% of the mothers who consulted the IBCLC were still 

breastfeeding at 4–6 months. The term breastfeeding was not defined in this paper, 

and it is unclear if the infants were breastfed partially or exclusively. Another study 

conducted in a private paediatric clinic in the USA demonstrated improved 

breastfeeding rates and exclusivity when IBCLCs were consulted (Witt, Smith, 

Mason, & Flocke, 2012). Witt et al. (2012) conducted a retrospective review of 
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medical records from 2007 (n = 166) of mothers who received standard (usual) care 

and compared these with data from 2009 (n = 184) for mothers who received support 

from IBCLCs. The aim of the study was to determine the impact of IBCLC care on 

breastfeeding initiation and exclusivity. Before the intervention, the physician would 

routinely review the infant at around two weeks of age. IBCLCs routinely consulted 

with mothers and their healthy newborn around day 5–6 of life, at two weeks and as 

clinically indicated. The breastfeeding initiation increased from 82% to 89% and the 

exclusivity rate at 6 months from 54% to 61% from before to after the intervention. 

The researchers concluded that mothers who were able to access breastfeeding 

support earlier through the IBCLC had improved breastfeeding initiation and 

exclusivity rates.  

The findings of Witt el al. (2012) were supported by Morris (2013) who conducted a 

retrospective review of the breastfeeding rates in medical records in a primary care 

paediatric clinic in Pennsylvania, USA. This study compared the medical records of 

120 infants with those of 136 infants following the introduction of lactation support by 

an IBCLC. Mothers who had access to the IBCLC were 1.83 times more likely to 

breastfeed their infant and breastfeed exclusively for at least 4–6 months than were 

mothers who did not have access. In addition, mothers who had access to the 

IBCLC were 2.15 times more likely to be providing some breastmilk to their child at 1 

year of age (Morris, 2013). The mothers in the intervention groups of these studies 

had developed a relationship with the IBCLC and the lactation services while 

receiving care. Therefore, the mothers were aware of whom they should contact 

when needing further support or assistance, which may not have been the same for 

the mothers who received standard (usual) care. The latter group may not have 

known of the IBCLC or other support services.  
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The research outlined above identified the outcomes of IBCLC interventions, 

although some studies are dated and most were undertaken in the USA. These 

studies were unequivocal in concluding that IBCLC interventions can directly or 

indirectly improve breastfeeding rates especially with mothers from a disadvantaged 

socio-economic background and infants receiving breastmilk in the NICU. These 

studies show that specific interventions by IBCLCs improve breastfeeding initiation 

and maintenance and exclusivity rates, changes that consequently impact on health 

outcomes. Although the research has provided specific strategies for increasing 

breastfeeding rates for defined populations, it is not clear how individual IBCLCs 

approach their interventions or, from the organisational perspective, the optimal 

service level given by an IBCLCs that is required to increase breastfeeding rates 

among a given population to meet health targets set by the WHO or governments. In 

some studies, it was not clear whether the lactation consultants were IBCLCs. 

IBCLC have demonstrated that they have met the benchmark by meeting the 

eligibility requirements and passing the examination to gain certification. 

Credentialling or certification is a process, often voluntary, whereby individual 

clinicians can demonstrate that they have met the designated professional standards 

in a specialised field. The credential is instituted by the appropriate professional body 

in a particular clinical field or speciality (Coalition of National Nursing Organisations, 

2011; DeSilets, 2007; Dubravec, 2011; Durley, 2005; Ryan & Ashley, 2011). The 

credential designates specialist or advanced expertise and often conveys to the 

employer, client and the community a standard of quality (International Council 

Nursing, 2009; Knapp & Knapp, 2002).   The IBCLC credential is typically an 

additional qualification beyond an initial professional qualification/registration. 

IBCLCs share a common knowledge base in human lactation and breastfeeding 
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management in addition to their discipline-specific knowledge. IBCLCs may be 

various professionals including midwives, nurses, health visitors, child health nurses, 

general practitioners, paediatricians, obstetricians, educators, dieticians, 

occupational therapists, physiotherapists, mother support counsellors with extensive 

experience and other individuals with appropriate education (IBLCE, 2014f). 

 

Credentialling as a Strategy to Advance Practice 

A commonly held belief is that obtaining a credential “demonstrates clinical 

expertise, knowledge and professionalism to patients, the public and peers” (Watts, 

2010, p. 55). The incentive for clinicians to obtain a credential may be intrinsic, such 

as a feeling of personal and professional achievement and satisfaction, becoming 

professionally credible, or demonstrating commitment to growth and development of 

skills and knowledge (Haney, Vieth, & Campos, 2010; Knudson, 2013). Extrinsic 

factors such as recognition from peers and managers, financial reimbursement or 

being a prerequisite for employment may also be significant encouragement for the 

clinician to become or remain certified (Hutchings, 2008; Jacobs & Glassie, 2004; 

Watts, 2010). Irrespective of the motivation, clinicians are required to demonstrate 

that they meet the certification and recertification criteria within their defined areas of 

practice.  

There is an increasing trend internationally for registration and certification bodies to 

require evidence of continuing professional development (CPD) activities from 

clinicians as evidence of clinical competence before continuation of practice is 

granted following initial registration (Beddoe, 2006; Bolton, 2009). Requiring health 

professionals to demonstrate competence helps ensure safe professional practice, 
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but the best specific strategies to achieve this are unclear (Smith, 2009). The criteria 

are set by the regulatory body and may include a combination of evidence of a 

minimum number of continuing education hours, current clinical practice, 

professional portfolios, reflective tasks and examination(s) (Hittle, 2010; ICE 

Research and Developement Committee, 2013; Rops, 2009). Researchers have 

questioned the methods used to quantify the amount of continuing education 

required to sustain contemporary practice, and there is now a shift from defining the 

requisite educational processes to demonstrating educational outcomes from a 

variety of strategies (Norcini, Lipner, & Grosso, 2013). Although there is limited 

research on certification and recertification, a summary of existing studies is 

provided in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Research on Credentialling  
 

Author 
(Year & Country) 

Purpose Design and Data Collection Findings 

Smith et al., 
(2009) 
Australia 

To investigate the 
experiences of midwives 
in credentialling  

Descriptive, interpretive study 
of midwives’ perspectives 
Interview with midwives 
working in midwifery-led model 
of care 
 
Semi structured interviews (n = 
12) 

 

 

 Credentialling was a new process, little was 
known, some found it stressful 

 Preparing for credentialling is time consuming  

 Personal sense of achievement once certified 

 Seen by some as bureaucratic process or 
elitism 

 Clearer standards needed nationally 

Cary  

(2001) 

Canada and USA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To describe RN practice 
related to benefits and 
rewards of certification 

Self-report survey (n = 40,426)   95% improved clinical practice, patient safety, 
greater autonomy and job satisfaction 

 40% of RNs had increased confidence 

 Increased job satisfaction and staff retention 

 Improved health outcomes 

 Clinical contact accounted for 50% of RN time  

 97% needed to recertify to practice 

 72% received one or more benefits for being 
certified 
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Author 
(Year & Country) 

Purpose Design and Data Collection Findings 

American Board of 
Nursing Specialties 
(ABNS) 

(2005) 
USA 

To investigate the 
perceptions, values 
behaviours and 
influences related to 
certification 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Self-report survey RNs (n = 
11,427) and managers (n = 
1608); response rate 12.1% 

 

 Certification 
o 97% agreed certification validates 

specialised knowledge  
o Managers preferred to employ certified 

nurses 
o Enhanced professional credibility (RNs 

95.4%, managers 96.6%) 
o Promotes recognition from peers (RNs 

88.1%. managers 91.3%) 
o Increases consumer confidence (RNs 

71.6%, managers 75.6%) 
o Provides personal satisfaction (RNs 

97.3%, managers 98.2%) 
o Enhances professional autonomy (RNs 

78.3%, managers 82.9%) 
o Increases organisations marketability 

(RNs 84.8%, managers 87.5%) 

 Barriers included: 
o Cost 
o Lack or organisational recognition and 

support 
o Inadequate compensation 

Freed  

(2009) 

USA 

Investigate reasons for 
non-participation in the 
certification 
maintenance program of 
paediatricians 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Postal survey (n = 1001) 
generalist and (n = 1237) 
specialist  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Response rate 68% generalists, 76% 
specialists 

 Tend to recertify, 65% generalists, 86% 
specialists 

 Barriers to recertification 
o Expensive 
o Time consuming 

 Career path change 

 75% agreed certified paediatricians are more 
competent than those who are not 
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Author 
(Year & Country) 

Purpose Design and Data Collection Findings 

Orient 

(2009) 

USA 

To identify recertification 
issue for American 
Association  of 
Physicians and 
Surgeons (AAPS) 
members  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Questionnaire survey, (n = 
100)  

 

 98% response rate 

 30% said recertification improved 
performance 

 8% believed recertification should be 
mandatory 

 74% believed recertification status is 
unimportant 

 Recertification (education) takes the physician 
away from clinical work 

 Majority did not value the certification 

 Seen as a bureaucratic process driven by 
large organisations 

 Barriers to recertification included: 
o Expensive 
o Not worthwhile 
o Failed examination 

Wanless et al., 

(2014) 

USA 

To identify the 
differences in knowledge 
and practice between 
the certified football 
coaches and non 
certified 

Questionnaire survey, (n = 
104) 

 Overall knowledge responses to evidence 
based practices were significantly different (X

2 

= 8.851, p<.05) 

 Certified coaches do not necessarily adhere to 
evidence based practices 

Koehler  et al., 

(2013) 

USA 

To investigate motives 
and purposes when 
transitioning into 
education following 
certification 

Explanatory sequential mixed 
method, (n =18) 

 Majority of participants disagreed that they 
had the skills to deal with classroom 
management 

 Barriers identified in teaching included: 
o Developing own teaching style 
o Motivating students 
o Lack of mentors and support for  teachers 
o Transitioning from student to teacher 
o Dealing with complex issues 
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A frequently cited study linking certification to practice is the self-report study by Cary 

(2001). This study surveyed 40,426 certified registered nurses from 20 different 

specialities in the USA and Canada. Over 95% of the participants linked certification 

to improved practice and patient safety, improved autonomy and communication, a 

higher degree of job satisfaction and growth, improved accountability, credibility and 

competency. Cary (2001) concluded that certification may provide nurses with the 

means or opportunity to practise in a way that would improve health outcomes. As 

evident in the literature, motivated clinicians frequently undertake additional study 

and seek further qualifications, such as certification within a speciality, and this leads 

to greater job satisfaction and better health outcomes for clients (Duffield, Roche, 

Blay, & Stasa, 2011; Hayes et al., 2012; Head & Myers, 2013; Lambrou, Merkouris, 

Middleton, & Papastavrou, 2014).  

In 2005, the American Board of Nursing Specialties surveyed 94,768 nurses about 

the value of certification. Although the response rate was low (12.1%, n = 11,427 

registered nurses and n = 1608 managers), the respondents indicated that nurse 

managers preferred to hire credentialled nurses over those who did not hold 

additional certifications. Over 92% of the respondents and the nurse managers 

strongly agreed that the certification validates specialist knowledge and indicates 

attainment of a practice standard and enhanced professional credibility. Eighty-three 

per cent of the respondents and 85% of the managers believed that obtaining the 

credential indicates a level of clinical competence and commitment to lifelong 

learning (American Board of Nursing Specialties, 2005). Although the certificants 

may be committed to lifelong learning, it is not always evident in their practice. A 

study conducted in the USA by Wanless, Judge, Bellar, Pierce and Lee (2014), 

reported that of 104 football coaches, there were significant differences in knowledge 
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of specific exercise research between the certified and non certified coaches. Which 

was incongruent with practice, as the certified coaches did not necessarily adhere to 

evidence based practices.  

There is a trend, particularly by some physicians in the USA, to oppose the 

credentialling processes as a prerequisite to practice. Orient (2009) randomly 

surveyed 100 physicians about their opinions about certification and recertification 

and, after multiple attempts, the response rate was 98%. Of the 37 respondents who 

had recertified, only 11 (30%) thought that the process of certification had improved 

their clinical performance as physicians and only eight (22%) would voluntarily 

participate again. On referring a client to another physician, 74% of the participants 

considered certification status as unimportant. Orient (2009) identified a rationale for 

why some physicians do not recertify: 

 financially costly; 

 exam questions are not seen relevant to clinical practice; 

 process is inconvenient; 

 time consuming to attend education preparation courses; 

 lack of commitment to ongoing education; and 

 credentialling is not valued and is seen as a bureaucratic money-making 

venture  

Further barriers to credentialling cited by health professionals include exam anxiety 

and fear of failure, lack of support from the employer (Brown, 2013; Knudson, 2013), 

changing clinical specialities, retirement (Watts, 2010) and geographical isolation 

(Beddoe, 2006). Physicians practising in the USA are taking the lead role in 

opposing certification and recertification, for reasons that are similar to those of other 
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health professionals. These revolve around the business structure in which they 

practise, which may create time pressures that affect their decision as they need to 

meet their financial goal. Understanding the rationale for why clinicians choose not to 

recertify could help professional bodies, organisations, educators and employers 

amend the structures and processes so that they support clinicians in continuing 

their certification and advancing their practice.  

By contrast, Freed (2009) surveyed over 2200 paediatricians (1001 generalists and 

1237 specialist paediatricians) in the USA about their opinions about recertification. 

The response rate was 68% for generalists and 76% for specialist paediatricians. 

Most (65% and 86%, respectively) intended to recertify. The respondents’ rationale 

for recertification included reasons such as maintaining professional image, updating 

knowledge, required by their employer, personal preference, a desire to maintain or 

improve client care and satisfaction, professional advancement, and the need to 

increase referrals. Over 75% of all respondents reported their belief that certified 

paediatricians are more competent than uncertified paediatricians. Certification is 

evidence that the clinician meets the set standard, although but this does not imply 

that those clinicians who choose not to become certified are incompetent.   

Although the self-report surveys of Cary (2001) and the study by the American Board 

of Nursing Specialists (2005), suggest that achieving certification is perceived as 

defending clinical competency, Ryan et al. (2011) argued that the evidence of the 

link between certification and competency remains weak. Jacobs and Glassie (2004) 

stated that “certification provides only a tendency towards, not a [guarantee] of, 

competence” (p. 150). Although the evidence of certification leading to ‘competency’ 

is weak at best, confusion over this issue may be compounded by the 
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interchangeable use of the terminology of ‘competence’ and ‘competency’ 

(Bradshaw, Noonan, Barry, & Atkinson, 2013; Lakanmaa et al., 2014; Numminen, 

Meretoja, Isoaho, & Leino-Kilpi, 2013). Within the credentialling field, the Institute of 

Credentialling Excellence has accepted McConnell’s (2001) definition of 

‘competence’ as the capacity and the knowledge to perform a skill or task, whereas 

‘competency’ is the actual mastery of the performance of a skill or task. The 

systematic review of the literature by Watson et al. (2002) described the terms 

competence and competency as nebulous concepts that have many definitions 

depending on the setting and context. Their conclusion resonates with the findings of 

recent research that also identified the challenges and competing demands of 

assessing competency in the clinical environment (Fahy et al., 2011; Yanhua & 

Watson, 2011). The United Kingdom Nursing and Midwifery Council define 

competence as the “overarching set of knowledge, skills and attitudes required to 

practice safely and effectively without direct supervision”’ (Nursing and Midwifery 

Council, 2010, p. 145). However, within the health field, competence is described by 

many regulatory bodies in terms of skills, attitudes and effective ability to perform the 

task within a particular context (Lakanmaa et al., 2014; Yanhua & Watson, 2011).  

The literature also shows that the term ‘practice development’ is used 

interchangeably with other strategies to develop competence and advance practice 

(McCormack et al., 2009). Garbett and McCormack (2002) have defined practice 

development as: 

A continuous process of improvement towards increased 

effectiveness in patient-centred care. This is brought about by 

helping health care teams to develop their knowledge and skills 

and to transform the culture and context of care. It is enabled and 
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supported by facilitators committed to systemic, rigorous, 

continuous processes of change that reflect the perspectives of 

the service users (p. 89.) 

Garbett and McCormack (2002) conducted a two-phase study to investigate the 

concept of practice development in the literature and the clinical field. The first phase 

was a concept analysis of the literature, and the second phase comprised phone 

interviews and focus groups. Twenty-three clinicians participated in the phone 

interviews, and 60 nurses working in educator, manager or clinician roles attended 

one of six focus groups. The analysis led the researchers to conclude that there are 

many approaches for developing a client-centred philosophy and providing care 

within this paradigm. A key element is working methodically with clinicians to utilise 

active learning strategies to critically explore their practices and work place cultures 

(Chambers, Gillard, Turner, & Borschmann, 2013; Garbett & McCormack, 2002; 

McCormack et al., 2009).  

Another practice development program involved a small study of 19 mental health 

workers in the UK, which demonstrated a change in workplace culture following the 

introduction of a specific practice development program (Chambers et al., 2013). The 

aim of the program was to provide evidence-based education in such a manner that 

it would enhance practice and allow for a deeper understanding of the lived 

experiences of the clients accessing the mental health services. This study had three 

phases: exploration of issues, intervention of the education and skills program, and 

the evaluation. The participants were actively involved in all three phases. The 

findings indicated that the participants’ sense of confidence and achievement had 

increased as they had a greater understanding of the clinical issues, performed skills 
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that they previously were not confident with, and engaged and collaborated more 

with their multidisciplinary peers. Although some participants reported a lack of 

confidence with specific tasks such as medication administration, they became 

confident to seek further education and support following the program, which they 

may not have done previously. This study provided clear evidence of how clinicians 

used active learning and collaborative practices to advance their practice and 

change the workplace culture to support the further advancement of skills and 

knowledge. 

Many regulatory bodies have accepted that education equates to knowledge 

acquisition, changes in clinical practice and advancing practice and, therefore, 

improved health outcomes for clients/patients. Towards this end, millions of dollars 

are invested in clinicians’ continuing education and practice development every year 

(Lee, 2011; Roberts, 2002). Programs are based on the assumption that education 

results in advancing practice, but the evidence to support this assumption is weak at 

best (Beddoe, 2006; Butorac, Kruchowski, Smith, Wannamaker, & Diston, 2011; 

Davis, 2011; Johnstone, 2010; Lee, 2011; Roberts, 2002). There is scant evidence 

on the impact of continuing education on clinical care. The evidence has been 

described by Lee (2011) as “piecemeal evaluations” (p. 390). Lee (2011) suggested 

that the reason for the lack of sound evidence relates to methodological challenges. 

Ratanawongsa, Thomas, Marinopoulos, Dorman, Wilson and Ashar (2008) 

commented on the difficulties in designing a methodological approach to prove the 

effectiveness of education in changing clinical practice with large and varying 

samples. Ratanawongsa et al., stated that “statistical tests yielded modest evidence 

of validity and reliability... the evidence for CME [continuing medical education] 

effectiveness is limited by weaknesses in the reported validity and reliability of 
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evaluation methods” (p. 279). Researchers argue that research analysis would also 

need to consider that often clinicians who invest the time and energy in attending 

education may be predisposed to advancing practice, but not every clinician values 

learning in the same manner (Erickson, 2009; Lee, 2011). This supports the need for 

regulatory bodies to provide a supportive structure that facilitates continuing learning 

and education that advances practice (Smith, 2009). 

Clinicians obtain knowledge by various means that help them make clinical 

judgements. A study by Ozsoy and Ardahan (2008) investigated the knowledge 

sources used by nurses in Turkey. A questionnaire survey was completed by 498 

nurses. Most nurses (78%) reported that their nursing practice was evidence based, 

and 75% stated that the evidence should be research findings. Responses were 

recorded on a ranking scale of 1 to 10 with 1 being the most frequent method of 

seeking clinical information. The findings showed that the most frequent methods 

used by the nurses to seek clinical information (listed in order of frequency) were 

asking peers, reflecting on previous situations that had worked well and following 

routine procedures; seeking evidence-based research rated fourth on the scale.  

Radcliffe and Payne’s (2011) study also indicated that an education intervention may 

improve knowledge and modify attitudes towards specific clinical practices. The 

study was conducted in Australia with fourth-year undergraduate dietician students. 

Baseline knowledge about breastfeeding was collected from 27 dietician students in 

2005 through a reminder survey that was developed specifically for the study. The 

survey comprised 50 multiple-choice questions based on participant demographics, 

knowledge recall, attitudes and beliefs, future intentions and perceptions. Following 

the curriculum intervention, the survey was repeated with the dietician students in 
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2010 (n = 34). The findings demonstrated an overall improvement in breastfeeding 

knowledge and attitude towards breastfeeding. Following the intervention, 90% of 

the participants indicated they were confident and had the knowledge to support 

mothers with breastfeeding. The impact on clinical practice was not explored. 

Knowledge does not always translate into contemporary practice.  A  USA study 

conducted by Koehler, Feldhaus, Fernandez and Hundley (2013), demonstrated that 

registered school teachers (n = 18) identified a disconnect between theory and 

practice. The teachers reported they were underprepared in different areas of 

classroom teaching, in particular classroom discipline and management, although 

qualified to teach. By contrast, a systematic review of 62 studies by Choudhry, 

Fletcher and Soumerai (2005) demonstrated that around half of the physicians’ 

clinical practice, knowledge and skills, decreased over time from their initial 

education. Therefore, it is important that all clinicians maintain their education on a 

continuing basis; otherwise, they are at risk of providing outdated advice and care. 

The acquisition of knowledge is known to increase a clinician’s confidence, which 

can have a positive effect on future clinical outcomes. An Australian study based on 

this premise investigated changes in the confidence and knowledge of midwives and 

doctors following the completion of the Advanced Life Support in Obstetrics (ALSO) 

course (Walker, Fetherston, & McMurray, 2013). This prospective repeated-

measures study surveyed 165 course participants before, immediately after, and six 

weeks after the course. The findings demonstrated an overall increase in confidence 

and knowledge for both the doctor and midwife groups. However, the perceived 

knowledge and/or confidence had decreased over time for some participants, 

possibly because of the complexity of the obstetric situation or the rarity of some 

situations and the inability to practise the required skills. This study highlights the 
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need for clinicians to use their knowledge and skills because “repetition promotes 

skill retention” (Walker et al., 2013,  p. 530).  

Manley and McCormack (2003) cautioned that practice development as a strategy to 

advance practice may be avoided if the methodology is technical and is not always 

well understood. Practice development is a holistic approach encompassing the 

organisational culture, advance practices that results in a client-centred approach 

and improved health outcomes, whereas advancing practice focuses specifically on 

knowledge and skill enhancement of the clinician (Covill & Hope, 2012). The 

principles underpinning practice development resonate with the principles of 

advancing practice. Assessing the outcomes of practice development and 

advancement is important in defending the level of expertise of the clinician. 

Clinicians who undertake assessment tasks or prepare for an examination will often 

engage with the clinical content to gain an in-depth understanding (Biggs & Tang, 

2007; Cant, McKenna, & Cooper, 2013; Carter, Sidebotham, Creedy, Fenwick, & 

Gamble, 2014). Knowledge-based assessments do not reflect the student’s ability to 

apply knowledge in clinical practice (Cant et al., 2013). Researchers have debated 

whether clinicians demonstrate their application of knowledge through practice and 

developing competence in specific skills. Competence can be assessed through 

various means: observation, self-assessment, peer or preceptor evaluation 

(Lakanmaa et al., 2014). Cowan, Wilson-Barnett, Norman, and Murrells (2008) 

recommended self-assessment as the least threatening and most accurate method 

of assessing competence. 

The literature has highlighted difficulties in assessing competence because of the 

subjectivity and bias of the assessor, time constraints and misinterpretation of the 
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language used within the assessment tool (Bradshaw et al., 2013; Numminen et al., 

2013). The “assessment in any form and in all contexts requires validation... and an 

important aspect of validation is identifying the reliability of an assessment” (McGill, 

van der Vleuten, & Clarke, 2011,  p. 405). Validity is the ability of a tool to measure 

what it purports to measure, and there is no single tool that can measure the validity 

of competence assessment (Cant et al., 2013). There is an abundance of literature 

describing the deficits in the tools used to assess competence. Research 

recommends further development and refinement of effective clinical assessment 

tools (Cant et al., 2013; Fahy et al., 2011; Yanhua & Watson, 2011).  

The evidence contained within the literature shows that the more clinical experience 

a clinician has, the greater her/his level of competence. For example, Numminen et 

al. (2013) undertook a cross-sectional comparative study of 2083 nurses using the 

Nurse Competence Scale, a self-rating scale of 73 items that include diagnostic 

function, managing situations, therapeutic interventions, ensuring quality, helping 

role and work role. The findings indicated that the level of competence was 

associated with the level of work experience; higher levels of autonomy and personal 

job satisfaction had a positive impact on the level of competence. 

The studies reviewed in this chapter investigated the effect of specific education 

programs that demonstrated improved clinical knowledge and attitudes; however, 

they have failed to demonstrate the effect on clinical practice. Although some studies 

have reported the specific participant demographics (e.g., age and years of 

employment), consideration of vital characteristics such as the clinician’s motivation 

to learn, readiness or ability to learn, current skill set or level of expertise, have not 

been mentioned. The published literature indicates that many researchers have 
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made the logical argument that improving knowledge enhances clinical skills and 

therefore health outcomes, but there is no definitive body of research to support this 

claim. There is, however, evidence to support the argument that an increase in 

knowledge may impact on the clinician’s confidence and subsequently his/her 

competence, which leads to better health outcomes. This evidence has come mostly 

from skill-based education programs.  

Evidence of continuing education is a common requirement of credentialling bodies 

before continuing licensure or certification is granted (Norcini et al., 2013; Rops, 

2009). The requirements are described predominantly as a minimum number of 

education hours within a given timeframe, but seldom are specific education 

programs identified as an essential component of the criteria. The aim of meeting the 

certification or recertification criteria is for clinicians to reflect on current practices, 

skills and knowledge, and to plan their education in relation to their professional 

needs. Currently, there is no evidence of the effect of opportunistic education in 

which many clinicians and employers invest their time and energy. Within the 

literature reviewed, no individual method of education has been shown to advance 

practice. Multi-strategy models appear to best support clinicians in gaining 

knowledge and then translating this knowledge into skills and competence, which, in 

turn, help build their confidence in continuing to advance their practice. 

 

Summary of the Literature 

Definitions of advanced practice are broad and frequently refer to an employment 

position or the expert clinician who occupies the role. Although not every clinician 

aspires to be an advanced practitioner, they do have a professional responsibility to 
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continue to advance their skills and knowledge to at least the minimum 

contemporary practice and competency standards. Registration and certification 

bodies aim to protect the public and advance practices by setting minimal standards 

that clinicians must maintain to continue to practise. IBCLCs have demonstrated 

effectiveness in advancing practice and improving breastfeeding rates in various 

groups, although the number of studies is limited.  

The health professional regulating bodies often request evidence of continuing 

professional education, yet there is little evidence to support the effect on practice. 

Most of the evidence links specific education programs for specific health 

professionals with their perceptions of advancing practice or a comparison of pre- 

and post-knowledge tests. The link between knowledge acquisition and advancing 

practice is weak. Whereas clinicians must meet the minimum standards set by the 

regulating bodies, many clinicians far exceed this requirement, yet the research 

focus remains on the attendance at educational activities rather than the outcomes 

following the education. All educational outcome studies are potentially confounded 

by extraneous factors such as the client’s characteristic, baseline health status, 

genetics, history and environment. There continues to be a lack of evidence of what 

influences clinicians to advance their practice and to improve continually and 

enhance the care they provide. The aim of this study was therefore to identify which 

structures and processes influence IBCLCs to advance their clinical practice.  
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Chapter 3 

Methodology  

 

Introduction 

This chapter describes the methods used in this two-phase research study. The 

methodological approaches are outlined, followed by an explanation of the design 

features, including data collection, analysis and ethical considerations. 

 

Paradigm 

This study was conducted in the interpretive paradigm to gain an in-depth 

understanding of the complex and contextualised interplay of the professional, 

cultural, personal, financial and other factors influencing the ability of IBCLCs to 

advance their clinical practice. The interpretive paradigm seeks to understand the 

experiences of the participants themselves within a naturalistic setting (Creswell & 

Plano Clark, 2011; Hennink, Hutter, & Bailey, 2011). To understand the factors that 

influence advancing practice, it was important that the experiences of the IBCLCs 

were heard within the contexts in which they occurred. Unlike the positivist paradigm, 

in which the research seeks to measure objective variables, interpretive studies seek 

to identify and then interpret meanings held by the participants from their expressed 

perceptions. These perceptions can be multiple realities rather than a single correct 

response as in a positivism paradigm (Hennink et al., 2011; Yin, 2009). The findings 

are therefore rich, descriptive interpretations of the participants’ perspectives on 

advancing practice. 
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Conceptual Framework 

This study used Donabedian’s conceptual model to investigate the influences on the 

ability of IBCLCs to advance their practice. Avedis Donabedian (1919–2000) was a 

physician and is frequently referred to as a “founder of quality assurance” because 

he developed a theoretical framework for evaluating quality in health care provision 

(Mullan, 2001, p. 137). Donabedian’s focus was on improving health outcomes by 

identifying the link between structures and processes of health care that influenced 

health outcomes, a model that prevails for assessing quality in health care today 

(Hoenig, Lee, & Stineman, 2010; Qu, Shewchuk, Chen, & Richards, 2010).   

Donabedian (2005) described the structures as the environment in which the service 

is delivered, including the structural features of the workplace and organisation, 

which are relatively stable characteristics. Included are the physical location where 

care is provided, the type of resources available, the clients, and the clinicians’ 

education and training. The processes are transactional in nature and include the 

interactions between the clinician and the client during clinical interventions and the 

interactions between clinicians and others in the organisational environment. 

Applying this model to the current study provides a systems approach, wherein 

examining the structures and processes that influence IBCLCs provides a greater 

understanding of how they advance their practice (the outcome).  

 

Method 

The research was conducted using a mixed-methods case study. The mixed-method 

study combines elements of qualitative and quantitative research techniques and is 
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referred to by Tashakkori and Teddlie (2003) as the “third research paradigm” (p. 

671). The purpose of using the mixed-method is to provide a richer understanding of 

and gain greater insight into the findings from the different methodological 

approaches, which complement each other. The case study investigated the 

structures and processes that influence IBCLCs in advancing their practice, an 

approach that  is compatible with an in-depth study of the structures and processes 

that affect the outcome (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011; Swanborn, 2010). Focus 

groups and interviews provided the qualitative data that described the structures and 

processes the IBCLCs faced when advancing their practice. Although there are 

various ways of combining methods, an exploratory sequential design was used for 

this study. Analysis of the qualitative interview data provided the basis for phase 2 of 

the study, which was an online questionnaire comprising open-ended and fixed 

responses. The rationale for this approach was to provide a comprehensive 

qualitative understanding of the influential structures and processes identified by a 

group of IBCLCs for advancing their clinical practice and then to verify the 

interpretive analysis with quantitative analysis of data from a significantly larger 

population of IBCLCs.  

 

Design   

The study was conducted in two phases. The first phase included analysis of 

interview data that included focus groups with IBCLCs, demographic data and 

individual interviews with IBLCE staff members. Phase 1 was conducted following a 

pilot test of the interview questions for the focus groups and interviews. Phase 2 

involved completion of an online questionnaire by IBCLCs. The following section 
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provides a detailed description of the study design, sample, setting and data 

collection and analysis. 

 

Phase 1. 

Sampling. 

The study used a convenience sample in Phase 1. The sample comprised of IBCLCs 

who volunteered to participate in focus groups and IBLCE staff members who were 

interviewed on an individual basis.  

Focus groups are a gathering of people who share a common experience and are 

willing to share their experiences and perceptions about a specific issue (Barbour, 

2007; Krueger & Casey, 2009). Krueger and Casey (2009) noted that focus groups 

provide an ideal method to obtain comprehensive data when little is known about a 

subject, as was the case in the current study. The focus group is a forum where the 

participants can tell their story in their own words, which allows greater insight into 

their perceptions and experiences (Barbour, 2007; Stewart, Shamdasani, & Rook, 

2007). A focus group can also normalise the participants’ experiences by allowing 

them to bring up issues that they may feel unable to in an individual interview. Group 

discussion may also trigger a chain of responses from participants, which is 

frequently referred to as ‘snowballing’ (Stewart et al., 2007). Some researchers have 

argued that focus groups produce conformity within the group, but an alternative 

view is that participants listen to other participants’ experiences and opinions, and 

that this often can help them develop their own point of view (Krueger & Casey, 

2009). The participants in this study shared their experiences of passing the initial 

IBLCE exam, certifying as an IBCLC and recertification. The inclusion criteria of 
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participants for the study were, certified IBCLC, fluent in English and able to attend a 

focus group. The researcher obtained permission from the IBLCE to contact certified 

IBCLCs to invite them to participate in the study (Appendix A). Participants were 

excluded from the focus group if they were unable to participate in English. Other 

researchers have indicated that the use of interpreters in the focus groups could 

change the fluency and the dynamics of the discussion and thereby adversely affect 

the richness of the data collected (Krueger & Casey, 2009).  

IBLCE staff members who primarily assessed exam and recertification applications 

were invited to voluntarily participate in an individual semi-structured interview. 

Interviews are intended to encourage discussion of issues that individuals may not 

necessarily discuss in a group environment (King & Horrocks, 2010; Kvale, 2007). 

The structure of interviews can be described as a continuum. At one end of the 

continuum are the highly structured interviews with specific questions with little 

variance from the subject matter, whereas at the other end are unstructured 

interviews, during which a few questions are asked and the interview is free to follow 

the flow from the participants (Alvesson, 2011). The most common form of interview 

is the semi-structured interview, which aims at gathering the specific information 

required within the contextual framework (Kvale, 2007). Semi-structured interviews 

were deemed appropriate for a small number of interviews with staff members 

employed by IBLCE, who were not IBCLCs or health professionals themselves. Their 

contribution to this study was considered important because they frequently provide 

IBCLCs with guidance in relation to the certification processes and because they had 

contact with IBCLCs on a daily basis and heard the issues and concerns that 

IBCLCs faced.  
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 Setting. 

 Focus groups. 

Researchers have identified that the number of focus groups needed will vary and 

should continue until the investigator has reached data saturation, meaning that no 

new themes and/or ideas are emerging (Krueger & Casey, 2009; Litosseliti, 2003). 

This strategy was adopted for the current study. The focus groups were planned on 

the basis of regional representation and to be conducted until saturation occurred. 

The groups were conducted in the European, Asia-Pacific and Americas regions 

between August 2011 and October 2012. Because the IBCLC certification is an 

international credential, it was important that the three regions be represented in this 

study. Specifically, the focus groups were undertaken with English-speaking IBCLCs 

in Austria, USA, New Zealand, Hong Kong, and Australia. These locations coincided 

with the researcher’s travel to the IBLCE international bi-annual staff meeting 

locations. 

The requirements for the venue included: 

 comfortable private room; 

 convenient location, close to transport and easy to find; and 

 neutral venue, which excluded workplaces and homes. 

These guidelines were considered important to encourage participants to attend and 

to encourage participation in the group discussion (Krueger & Casey, 2009; 

Litosseliti, 2003). The focus group was often held in conjunction with other 

meetings/gatherings for the convenience of the IBCLCs. 
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Eight weeks before the date set for each focus group, the regional director for the 

geographical region was consulted and asked to help in the focus group 

organisation. Six weeks before the scheduled focus group, all IBCLCs in the local 

geographical area were sent an email inviting them to attend the focus group. The 

invitation included the purpose of the study, a research information sheet (Appendix 

B), a consent form (Appendix C).and an overview of the focus group process. The 

invitation highlighted that the findings would be confidential and that participation 

was voluntary and participants could withdraw at any time. Interested IBCLCs were 

asked to reply to the researcher and to provide their signed consent form. Once an 

acceptance email was received from the IBCLC, an email with confirmation details 

including the focus group venue was sent to the IBCLC. Two weeks after the initial 

invitation was sent out, a reminder email was sent to IBCLCs who had not replied. 

To encourage attendance, a reminder email was sent one to two days before the 

focus group. 

One of the focus groups was opportunistic. Following a national conference, time 

was set aside for special group activities. The announcement was made at the start 

of the day inviting delegates to attend the various meetings. A brief overview was 

provided to all delegates, and IBCLCs were invited to attend the focus group. 

Participants who attended the group were provided with an information sheet and, if 

consenting to participate, asked to read and sign the consent form. 

 

 Interviews. 

The interviews were held with the staff members of IBLCE in September 2011 and 

March 2012. All staff were given the study information sheet (Appendix D) to read 
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and voluntarily signed the consent form (Appendix E). To promote discussion at the 

interview, the venues chosen were negotiated between the staff member and 

researcher. Research has highlighted the importance of the interviewees feeling 

comfortable and able to openly and honestly discuss their experiences without fear 

of colleagues overhearing (Kvale, 2007). The criteria for choosing the venue 

included: convenient for staff members to attend (inclusive of staff members offices, 

if appropriate); and a private and comfortable room. The researcher was mindful of 

the working relationship with the staff being interviewed: it was therefore important 

that the staff who volunteered to participate did so willingly and were not  coerced 

into participation or fearful of future recrimination. To reduce this risk staff were given 

the information sheet and consent form in advance to the interview, and at the 

beginning of each interview the researcher’s role was openly discussed and any 

questions of concerns were addressed. Staff were also reminded they could 

withdraw from the study at any time. 

 

 Data collection. 

 Pilot interviews. 

Focus group questions are designed to obtain the data to meet the purpose of the 

study (Krueger & Casey, 2009; Stewart et al., 2007). The questions provided the 

structure to broadly channel the discussion and to assist in making comparisons 

across the groups in the analysis of the data. The questions were designed using 

Krueger and Casey’s (2009) framework of introduction, body and concluding 

questions to facilitate discussion. The first two questions were intended to enquire 

about why the IBCLCs initially decided to certify and whether certification had 
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changed their practice. The purpose of these first questions was to prompt 

participants for general information to help them be at ease to answer without the 

feeling of over disclosure. Asking introductory questions often provides time for the 

participants to speak about their experiences on a general basis and relax into the 

group process (Krueger & Casey, 2009; Stewart et al., 2007). Most  questions were 

designed to gain an understanding of what structures and processes influenced the 

IBCLCs in advancing their clinical practice. These questions provided the major 

impetus for discussion. The last few questions brought the discussion to a close by 

asking if the IBCLCs had any ideas or thoughts about any strategies that would help 

them in advancing practice and that could be incorporated into the recertification 

process. The questions were open ended and were designed to promote the sharing 

of experiences. They were designed to conform to the recommendations of Stewart 

et al. (2007) that questions be in simple language because long, complex, multipart 

questions can be difficult to understand.   

The questions were tested in two pilot interviews to examine whether the questions 

elicited responses that would answer the research question. The pilot participants 

were volunteer IBCLCs. Participants were given the study information sheet and 

asked to complete the consent form and demographic detail questions. Once the 

interview was completed, the pilot participant was asked for feedback. Review of the 

pilot participants’ feedback and their responses to the questions resulted in 

refinement of the focus groups questions (Appendix F). 
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 Focus groups. 

Before the start of each focus group, the IBCLCs were asked to complete the 

demographic data collection form (Appendix G).The demographic data were 

collected to provide an accurate description of the focus group participants and to 

determine whether this sample was typical of the IBCLC population. The participants 

were reminded that completion of this form was voluntary. The data collected 

included their age, length of time certified, certification history, recertification plans, 

employment environment and whether their workplace or employer supported their 

certification and how this support was manifest. 

Five to ten IBCLCs were recruited to discuss and share their experiences in a semi-

structured focus group. Setting the rules and boundaries for focus group participants 

is an important aspect of the group process because it may facilitate active 

participation (Krueger & Casey, 2009). Group rules were discussed at the outset to 

foster an environment in which the IBCLCs felt free to express their opinions, 

minimise defensiveness and encourage discussion. Group rules included: 

 confidentiality; 

 no right or wrong answers, but rather, varying points of view; 

 lack of compulsion to answer questions; and 

 encouragement for all participants to be spontaneous and genuine in their 

replies. 

All focus groups were conducted following the same process and using the same 

questions as the foundation for discussion although, at times, additional questions 

were asked to seek further clarification or confirmation of themes from previous 

focus group discussions. To ensure accuracy of data collection, each focus group 
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was audio recorded. As others have noted, an audio recording of any discussion 

does not convey the nonverbal communications (Krueger & Casey, 2009; 

Templeton, 1994). To enhance the understanding of the communication, field notes 

were taken. Following each focus group, the key points, views and personal thoughts 

were entered into a journal. The journal was a mode for reflection on personal bias, 

which is critical when analysing data. Self-awareness of personal bias can then be 

acknowledged and addressed without altering the study process or unintentionally 

misinterpreting the findings (Barbour, 2007; Burns, 2009). The journal was kept for 

the entire duration of the study. 

 

 Interviews.  

The perspectives of the experiences of IBCLCs of six staff members were included 

in the individual interviews. These staff members worked in a clerical or 

administrative position within the IBLCE, and most were not IBCLCs. Because staff 

members are frequently asked to provide advice and guidance on the processes 

clinicians and IBCLCs face when certifying and recertifying, this was intended to 

capture their understanding of the structures and processes that IBCLCs must face 

to advance practice. Individual interviews were conducted in September 2011 and 

March 2012 with staff members from the international and three regional offices. The 

interviews were held in a private and comfortable setting that was negotiated 

between the interviewee and researcher. The staff members who participated were 

briefed on the purpose of the study and were provided an overview of the interview 

processes. Staff members were given an information sheet, and written informed 

consent was obtained before the interview. Before starting the interview, the issue of 
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confidentiality and assurance that their employment was not at risk were reiterated. 

This was done to allow the interviewee to feel free to disclose all of the issues 

without fear of potential repercussions (King & Horrocks, 2010; Krueger & Casey, 

2009). The staff interviews probed participants to consider how IBCLCs used the 

structures and processes to advance their practice. The questions for the interviews 

were based on the focus group questions. During the interviews, frequent probing or 

further questioning was required to gain clarity or to confirm a previous theme.   

 

 Data analysis.   

 Focus groups and interviews. 

Demographic data were collected to compare and contrast the characteristics of the 

IBCLCs who participated in the focus groups. The data were collated and tabulated, 

and are described in the findings.  

The focus groups and interviews were transcribed verbatim. If the dialogue was 

unclear or difficult to hear, the researcher referred to the field notes to decipher this 

missing dialogue. If substitution was to occur, it could change the essence of the 

issue being discussed (Stewart et al., 2007; Watson, Peacock, & Jones, 2006). The 

literature highlights many benefits of keeping written field notes, such as the ability to 

verify interpretations against a second source of data (Krueger & Casey, 2009; 

Stewart et al., 2007). Field notes were referred to frequently throughout the analysis. 

Having a permanent record of each focus group and interview meant that it could be 

shared with the research supervisors thereby ensuring that the coding and analysis 

processes were accurate. The analysis process began after transcription of the pilot 
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interviews, served as a foundation for further analysis and allowed for further 

exploration and confirmation of the issues identified.  

 

 Thematic analysis. 

The qualitative data were analysed thematically to describe and interpret meanings. 

This analysis of the focus groups and interviews followed the constant comparative 

analysis framework described in the seminal work of Glaser and Strauss (1967). 

Using constant comparison, the transcripts were read and reread to help the 

researcher become immersed in the data. This process followed the contention of 

Doody,  Slevin, & Taggart, (2013) that the researcher should be well acquainted with 

the details of the data as well as the broader issues before starting the analysis 

process. The transcripts were uploaded into NVivo (ver. 9) to assist in the data 

management.  

The first stage of the analysis involved coding meaningful segments of the data and 

allocating a code or a name (Doody et al., 2013; Vaismoradi, Turunen, & Bondas, 

2013). The data and codes were then reviewed, and common ideas or issues were 

grouped together. An example of data coding can be found in Appendix M. Care was 

taken to ensure that the researcher’s initial assumptions were not introduced, by 

reviewing the recordings and field notes. The revision of the recording and field 

notes provided the contextual background for the discussion to ensure that the 

meanings were identified as they were intended. On a few occasions, the intent was 

checked with study participants for accuracy. The codes were then reviewed and 

themes were developed.  
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At times, it became evident that issues had merged into one theme, so reassignment 

was necessary. The functionality within NVivo allowed ease of manual checking of 

the codes and reassignment when required, which ensured data integrity. Once all of 

the transcripts had been analysed, themes and subthemes were developed, and 

these were all reread to check for accuracy of allocated themes. The transcripts 

were then reviewed by the research supervisors for common interpretations and 

amendments were made as needed. Having the transcripts reviewed by the 

supervisors reduced the risk of inappropriate or missed coding (Stewart et al., 2007; 

Templeton, 1994). From the synthesis of themes and subthemes, the structures and 

processes that influence IBCLCs to advance their practice were written. These 

findings are reported in the next chapter.  

 

 Phase 2. 

 Questionnaire pilot. 

The questionnaire was piloted with seven IBCLCs in January 2013. All of the seven 

participants were IBCLCs, four were PhD qualified and held senior academic 

positions, and three were clinicians, two of whom were also educators within the 

field. Most of the pilot participants took less than five minutes to complete the 

questionnaire. Their feedback on the questions was reviewed by the researcher and 

supervisors. The feedback included areas to enhance the clarity of questions and to 

review two questions that were similar in nature. Their suggestions were 

incorporated into the final questionnaire. 
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 Questionnaire sample. 

An invitation to complete the questionnaire was emailed to every IBCLC during 

February 2013. The invitation included the purpose of the study, approximate time to 

complete the questionnaire and assurance that all data would be de-identified and 

maintained confidentiality. Over 65% of the IBCLCs identify English as their primary 

language. The number of IBCLCs for whom English is a second or subsequent 

language is not collected by the IBLCE, and it was decided that the invitation and 

questionnaire would be sent to all IBCLCs in English. Consent was implied by 

completion of the online questionnaire. 

 

 Data collection. 

Phase 1 of the study provided an in-depth exploration into the structures and 

processes that influence a small group of IBCLCs in advancing their practice. Phase 

2 of the study, the questionnaire, provided the opportunity to confirm the responses 

from Phase 1 and to determine whether the findings could be generalised across a 

larger sample of the IBCLC population. With the increased use of technology within 

the health arena and acknowledging the time restraints many professionals have, an 

online questionnaire was considered the most efficient and cost-effective strategy to 

obtain these data. The research highlights online questionnaires frequently provide 

higher quality data with faster returns than paper surveys (Smith, King, Butow & 

Olver, 2013). SurveyMonkey® was used to host the online questionnaire. This meant 

that participants could complete the questionnaire wherever they had internet 

access.  
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The questionnaires comprised open ended and multiple-choice questions, and rating 

scales. All 26,173 IBCLCs as of February 2013 (IBLCE, 2014b) were given the 

opportunity to participate in the questionnaire. The participants had two weeks to 

access the link to the questionnaire and participate by clicking on the link. The online 

link took the IBCLC to the questionnaire housed in SurveyMonkey®. It was predicted 

that the questionnaire would take around five minutes to complete. One week after 

the invitation, a reminder email was sent to all IBCLCs encouraging them to 

participate, and a final reminder was sent 24 hours before closing the questionnaire. 

After the two-week period, the online questionnaire was closed and the analysis 

process began.  

 

The design of the questionnaire was developed strategically from Phase 1 of the 

study to ensure that the questions minimised bias and gathered data that answered 

the research question. As Cohen, Manion & Morrison, (2007) noted, once 

questionnaires are developed and piloted, the data collection process is 

administered easily and quickly. The number of questions asked of the participant 

was dependent on the response made to the question. Participants would answer 15 

to 18 multiple-choice and open-response questions and rating scales. All questions 

were mandatory except question 18, which provided an opportunity for the 

participant to include information that they felt relevant. The first five questions aimed 

to record the general demographics of the participants. The next eight questions 

inquired into the role of certification and recertification in advancing the participant’s 

practice. The final five questions targeted influences and strategies that the 

participants used to advance their clinical practice (Appendix F). 
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The data from the open-ended questions were analysed using content analysis. 

Content analysis is a systematic approach to coding and categorising large volumes 

of data to identify trends, patterns and frequencies (Vaismoradi et al., 2013). 

Participants’ quotations were used to highlight the issue and provide insight into the 

IBCLCs experiences. Quantitative data from the rating scales and multiple-choice 

questions were analysed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS 

ver. 21) software. Descriptive statistics were used to analyse the quantitative data. 

 

Rigour of the Study 

Assessing the rigour and therefore quality of research revolves around the 

trustworthiness of the findings (Clissett, 2008). Trustworthiness includes credibility, 

transferability, dependability and confirmability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Credibility 

relates to the accurate description of the personal constructs of the participants 

(Clissett, 2008) and the believability and value of the study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). 

This can be achieved by selecting the appropriate sample and then providing 

detailed descriptions and quotations from participants for them to verify on 

completion of the analysis (Moon et al., 2013). The study participants needed 

experience with and an understanding of the context that the study sought to 

investigate, which is why all study participants were IBCLCs or staff who had direct 

contacts with the IBCLCs during their certification or recertification process. All focus 

group participants completed a demographic data form that described the 

characteristics of the participants and was used to compare against the 

characteristics of the IBCLC population to ensure that the sample was representative 

of the IBCLC population. 
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The analysis of the focus group data commenced once the first focus group was 

completed. The aim of starting the analysis before all focus groups were completed 

was to confirm or seek further clarification and/or elaboration on specific aspects of 

the data when needed. Using multiple sources of data helped enhance the validity of 

the findings through triangulation, which ensures the completeness and accuracy of 

the data (Creswell, 2013; Doody et al., 2013; Morgan, 2010; Sandelowski, 2000). 

Triangulation of the data was achieved by using multiple sources of data; that is, 

data from the focus groups and interviews, which then provided the foundation of the 

questions within Phase 2 of the study. This process allows for confirmation of the 

findings from a larger study sample (Streubert & Carpenter, 1999; Vaismoradi et al., 

2013; Yin, 2009).  

Transferability is the ability for the reader to understand the study, in enough detail, 

to establish similarity between the case study and other situations to which the 

findings could be transferred (Burchett, Mayhew, Lavis, & Dobrow, 2013; Clissett, 

2008). The contextual setting, background to the study, the literature informing the 

study, and descriptions of the detail provided in the data collection and analysis 

provide a clear audit trail outlining the basis for determining whether the findings are 

transferable.  

The audit trail also helps maintain dependability and confirmability of the findings to 

help determine the trustworthiness of the study. These criteria refer to the ability to 

reproduce the findings in a separate study when applying the same or similar 

methodological strategies in a comparable context and conditions (Creswell & Plano 

Clark, 2011; Moon et al., 2013; Sandelowski, 2007). To determine the 

trustworthiness of a study, it is important that the reader can identify the process the 
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researcher has used to obtain the findings (Alvesson, 2011; Morgan, 2010). The 

data from the focus groups and interviews were entered into the NVivo data 

management system, which provided an extensive audit trail. NVivo also allows the 

researcher to audit the findings to ensure that rare findings are not over-emphasised 

and allow for easy access to the surrounding text to check for correct 

contextualisation of the theme or subtheme. An audit trail of the participants’ 

quotations in the findings are all referenced to the original data sources.  

 

Ethical Considerations 

The IBLCE Board endorsed the study at the March 2010 Board meeting (Appendix 

A). Application for ethical approval was made and granted by Griffith University 

Human Research Ethics Committee in July 2011 (Appendix H). 

The invitation to participate in the focus groups provided a brief overview of the study 

and process, and highlighted privacy and confidentiality as well as the right to 

withdraw from the study at any time. All participants were given an information sheet 

to read before the study, and informed consent was obtained before inclusion 

(Appendix B and C).The principle of voluntary participation was respected and 

strongly encouraged. To maintain the privacy of the study participants, the names 

presented in the findings are pseudonyms. The researcher is the only person with 

access to the participants’ real names and the pseudonyms, and this information is 

stored in a secure locked cabinet and will be kept for a minimum of 5 years from the 

date of publication. All data, hard copy or electronic will be stored in accordance with 

the NHMRC (Australian Government National Health and Medical Research Council, 

2007). 
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Chapter 4 - Summary of Findings 

 

Introduction 

This chapter presents the findings of this study. Findings from the first phase 

illustrate the structures and processes that influence IBCLCs, particularly the role of 

certification and recertification in advancing clinical practice. The demographics of 

the participants are described below, followed by the results of the Phase 1 pilot 

interviews, staff interviews and focus groups. These findings are presented under 

themes and subthemes with supporting quotes from the study participants about 

their views, perceptions and experiences. Participants’ quotations are referenced to 

the source by an abbreviation, where PI indicates pilot interviews, FG indicates focus 

groups and SI indicates staff interviews. Data from the second phase were collected 

using an online questionnaire provided to IBCLCs. Their demographic details and 

responses to the survey questionnaire are reported after the Phase 1 findings. 

Participants’ open-ended responses are referenced with ‘R’ followed by the 

participant number. 

 

Conceptual Framework 

It is not uncommon that health research focuses on  outcomes as a sign of success 

(Handler, et al., 2001). However, such a narrow focus only offers limited value 

because the full picture is not always evident from examining just the outcomes. 

(Hoenig, et al., 2010). The Donabedian conceptual model takes a holistic view of 

each major stage of developing effective health care, including the structures, 
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processes and outcomes. In this case, focusing exclusively on outcomes, such as 

successfully passing the candidature exam could be misleading as it does not 

represent how many IBCLCs will remain certified for their career, nor does it explain 

why some IBCLCs remain certified and some do not and what influences their 

decision. The intention of this study was to examine how, why and to what extent 

features of the practice environment influenced participants to continue advancing 

their practice. These influences were categorised as structures and processes and 

the interactions between these factors in the practice settings. Using Donabedian’s 

systematic approach allowed for structures and processes set within different 

contexts to be compared and contrasted; for example, how IBCLCs accessed peer 

support, how those geographically isolated were more likely to use technological 

structures, whereas IBCLCs in metropolitan areas had the advantage of  meeting 

face to face; a slightly different process than learning in isolation.  Donabedian’s 

model therefore guided consideration of external factors that impact on the 

structures and processes that cannot be changed such as physical location, 

environment, and cultural beliefs (Handler, et al,. 2001). It was important in this 

international study that the full context of the influencing factors on IBCLCs to 

advance practice be identified and understood as a basis for recommendations that 

could support IBCLCs in advancing practice. 

The method of gathering data itself provided a venue for study participants in the 

focus groups and interviews to reflect and discuss changes that they could make to 

advance their clinical practice. Focus group participants questioned each other about 

specific strategies; how these may have been changed or implemented with the view 

to amending structures or advancing their practice. Although this research approach 
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was primarily for the participants’ benefit, the discussion frequently highlighted other 

similarities and differences that were not as obvious in previous discussions. 

 

Phase 1: Focus Groups and Interviews 

Participant demographics. 

 Pilot interviews. 

Two individual pilot interviews were undertaken in Australia in August 2011 with two 

IBCLCs with the purpose of testing the questions developed for use in the focus 

groups and interviews. The data from the interviews informed the refinement of the 

questions, including reducing repetition and improving the clarity and focus of 

questions. The interviewees had a nursing and midwifery background; one 

participant had been certified as an IBCLC since 1991 and the other in 1996. One of 

the interviewees worked in a private hospital and the other was self-employed. Both 

had extensive experience in working with mothers and babies in tertiary healthcare 

institutions and community settings. Because the analysis of this information did not 

reveal the need for any major changes to the questions, the data from the pilot 

interviews were incorporated into the findings. 

 

 Focus groups. 

Thirty-seven IBCLCs participated in one of six focus groups held between August 

2011 and June 2012. The number of respondents to the study invitation and the 

number of study participants are shown in Table 4. Of the 12 respondents not 
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attending a focus group, three indicated that they were delayed at work, two reported 

that they were “too tired”, one was ill, and six provided no reason for their absence. 

Table 4. Respondents and Focus Group Participants Grouped According to Country 
of Practice (n = 37)  
 

Country Number of 

Respondents 

Number of 

Participants 

New Zealand 6 3 

Austria 5 3 

Hong Kong 7 5 

USA - 1 10 8 

USA - 2 8 5 

Australia 13 13 

Total 49 37 

        

Among the participants, the most frequent professions represented were nursing and 

nursing/midwifery (70.2%, n = 26). Some nurses and nurse/midwives (8.2%) also 

identified as mother support counsellors. There were six (16.2%) mother support 

counsellors, three (8.2%) doctors including paediatricians, one dietician (2.7%) and 

one medical technician (2.7%). The IBCLCs were aged between 32 and 71 years, 

with an average age of 53.8 years. The average age of the focus group participants 

was higher than the average age of IBCLCs certified at the time of the study, which 

was 49 years (IBLCE, 2013a). The participants’ primary places of work are shown in 

Table 5. All of the participants were certified; one was in the first cohort of the IBLCE 

exam in 1985 and others certified as late as 2011. Most (34 of 37 participants) noted 

that they would recertify when required next time; three participants stated that they 

may not recertify because they expected to be retiring from clinical practice.  
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Table 5. Workplaces of the Focus Group Participants (n = 37) 
 

Primary place of work n % 

Public health, hospital or community 

setting 
15 40.5 

Own private practice 10 27 

Private hospital 10 27 

Private practice  2 5.4 

 

Staff interviews. 

The seven individual interviews with the senior staff of the IBLCE took place in 

Austria, Australia and the USA during September 2011 to March 2012. Most of these 

staff were not IBCLCs or health professionals. They were administration staff who 

have contact with IBCLCs on a daily basis. Five of the seven interviews were face-

to-face and the remaining two were conducted via telephone because of 

geographical distances. Appendix I presents the interview questions. 

 

Phase 1: Findings 

Analysis of data revealed four themes: becoming motivated to advance practice, 

extending the clinical role, impetus for recertification, and organisational 

development, clearly demonstrated the structures and processes, particularly in the 

subthemes.  The findings are presented according to these themes and subthemes, 

as shown in Table 6. 
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Table 6. Participants’ Perspectives on Advancing Practice: Themes and Subthemes 
 

Themes Subthemes 

Becoming motivated to advance 

practice 

 Personal breastfeeding experiences  

 Identifying the need for further education from 
own practice  

 Observing a range of practices  

 Commitment to providing optimal care, to 
make a difference 

 Recognising the value of certification to 
professional standing 
 

Extending the clinical role  Increasing confidence 

 Sources of knowledge  

 Application of knowledge  
 

Impetus for recertification 

 

 Valuing recertification 

 Challenges of recertification 
 

Workplace influences  Implementing change 

 Marketing of certified staff 

 Certification and workplace dynamics 
 

 

 Theme: Becoming motivated to advance practice. 

 Subtheme: Personal breastfeeding experiences. 

All of the participants discussed their reasons or motivation to improve their clinical 

knowledge and skills following original certification by undertaking studies in lactation 

and eventually sitting the IBLCE examination. Many were motivated from personal 

experience. One participant stated that she was motivated because she had needed 

assistance with breastfeeding and it was not always available. In response to the 

question of ‘what motivated her to become an IBCLC’ she replied: 
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My own breastfeeding experience. When I realised that there is a need for 

expert help and it’s not there... we need to help mothers with problems.    

(FG.6) 

Another participant expressed similar breastfeeding difficulties. The challenges she 

faced breastfeeding her children were the catalyst for enhancing her knowledge so 

she could support mothers so they did not have to go through similar poor 

breastfeeding experiences:  

I became an IBCLC because I had lots of problems with breastfeeding my own 

children. … out of the three [her babies] it [breastfeeding problems] varied from 

2 weeks, 6 weeks and 14 months, and I was working in … the Child and Family 

health field, and I just thought, right, there’s got to be more to this than just pot 

luck and I wanted to try and, I guess, sounds a bit corny, but heal some of my 

loss issues by being able to help other mothers who were having problems with 

feeding.    (FG.1) 

Working as a midwife and having the experience as a mother does not always 

ensure adequate knowledge to support other breastfeeding mothers. The deficit in 

breastfeeding knowledge was the impetus for this participant to seek further 

education: 

I had one child at that point and I was just astonished at my own ignorance as a 

midwife. That’s really where I became interested and I just wanted to know 

more… (PI.1)  
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Another participant described her distressing experience breastfeeding her own 

baby, explaining how the support she received from an IBCLC motivated her to want 

to enhance her knowledge: 

I’m crying, the baby’s crying, so we have to do something. She’s getting smaller 

so then an IBCLC came and after that we got her to use a SNA [supply line]. 

Clearly, I don’t know anything about breastfeeding because I couldn’t even get 

my own daughter to feed, and I decided to learn more and so that’s how I 

became an IBCLC.    (FG.6) 

The focus group participants reported that mothers expect that health professionals 

know about breastfeeding and will help them when experiencing difficulties. A 

common solution for the lack of clinical knowledge from the health professional is to 

encourage the mother to wean her baby and offer artificial formula. One participant 

recounted her experience: 

I was having all these troubles breastfeeding but once I nursed him the first 

time I was like “I have to do this. Why would anybody not do this?” And then, 

when I ran into problems, I realised I’m surrounded by all these doctors and 

nobody knows anything about breastfeeding. This is not the way it should be. 

And after 6 weeks of struggling, supplementing, the paediatrician told me to 

start supplementing. And everyone just told me “Well you did it long enough. 

Just quit... and my husband came home one day and said, “You know they 

hired this lactation consultant person at the hospital. Maybe you should go see 

her.” She saved me.    (FG.6) 
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For some other IBCLCs, the motivation was not a negative experience but to share 

positive outcomes. Several participants wanted other mothers to experience 

breastfeeding positively too: 

I became a nurse at 48 and became a lactation consultant at 60, so my story is 

a little different, but I nursed all my children for 19 years, and my experience 

was so rich that I wanted to give it to others.    (FG.5) 

 

 Subtheme: Identifying the need for further education from own practice. 

The IBCLCs commented on the knowledge they gain from working with mothers. 

This sharing of knowledge often encouraged clinicians to learn more or to investigate 

the issue further: 

I work with mothers and they teach me lots, then I want to know more, and 

share it with others...  (FG.1) 

A number of IBCLCs participating in the study identified that the level of difficulties 

mothers were experiencing appeared to be increasing. The IBCLCs reported that 

they needed to update their knowledge continually and to review contemporary 

practices to support the women:  

It’s just that as midwives, breastfeeding is a huge part of practice and you find 

that women seem to have more and more problems, so we just needed to have 

that extra education and experience and knowledge to be able to help those 

women   (FG.4) 
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Participants reported that some mothers experience difficulties that would not have 

been seen in the past because they would have been told to wean due to the 

complexity of their situation. The growing body of knowledge on the benefits and 

techniques of breastfeeding has created the need for IBCLCs to continue to expand 

their knowledge to provide appropriate care.  

I needed to give more to these women. I needed to know more for these 

women. (FG.5) 

Yes, it changes because you have [a] new evidence base or some skill or 

knowledge on [a] different approach or various choices I can choose to help the 

mother, like with positioning. Like in the old days, we only used one or two but 

now, as you know more, then you can try more. (FG.3) 

 

 Subtheme: Observing a range of practices.  

Participants identified that, at times, the care and knowledge provided to mothers by 

health professionals was outdated. Breastfeeding was not seen as a priority by many 

health professionals and, therefore, limited attention was paid to this component of 

care provision. A participant expressed her concern that breastfeeding is often not 

viewed as a priority and is not valued by other health professionals, and that there is 

no incentive to update knowledge and introduce new practices.  

... very little information on breastfeeding, and there were lots of really old-

fashioned practices in place. (FG.5) 
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The participants reported that, in their experience, new clinicians often follow the 

clinical practices of other staff. An IBCLC described how she had been in the 

position and it encouraged her to seek more knowledge. 

I remember saying things to mothers like, “The reason the baby won’t go on the 

breast is because you haven’t prepared your nipples properly”. So I had no idea 

even what nipple preparation was, and I was saying things like this to mothers 

and, really, with no basis to the information I was giving just parroting off what I 

had been told, you know, in a tutorial.   (PI.1) 

A participant reflected on her outdated practices from when she was a student and 

had followed the practices of the time without really understanding what she was 

doing. 

When I first started, I worked at [a country hospital]. When I first started there, 

we had a nipple book when the babies went to breastfeed, and then you had to 

go around and check the mother’s nipples and mark off in the book that you 

had checked their nipples. That was pretty much the extent of the information. 

Nothing went with that. I don’t know what we were looking at exactly. Then 

Jane gave me so much, you know, she just educated me so much. I started just 

reading [and] I was just astounded at what I didn’t know. (PI.2) 

The participants compared their practices as a newly registered midwife with their 

current practices. One participant reflected on how she followed ward procedures 

without individualising the care she provided to meet the needs of the mothers. She 

expressed her sadness about following the practices of the time and without having 

much of an effect. 
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I don’t remember a lot of women successfully breastfeeding, or helping 

anybody successfully breastfeed. They either breastfed or they didn’t, though 

this is what I do remember. I remember being very little use to anybody.   

(FG.1) 

Sorry to say that I was one of those midwives that would give a tin of formula 

out, maybe two... it was all for my convenience and my management.   (PI.2) 

 

 Subtheme: Commitment to providing optimal care, to make a difference.  

Change may not always be easy to incorporate into practice, even when there is 

evidence to support a change. One of the IBCLCs stated: 

It is difficult in hospitals and it’s not easy to change things there because there 

are so many influences from doctors and from the other clinicians… even if you 

know you should do it like this, have the evidence and you’re convinced, it’s just 

so difficult to make the change happen.   (FG.3) 

Some IBCLCs described their motivation to be an IBCLC as a passion for the work 

they are doing, and to support other women by sharing their knowledge and 

therefore empowering mothers. 

A real passion, which I guess most people have, for breastfeeding and to help 

women as much as I can and give them as much as I can and have any extra 

knowledge that I can impart to them.   (FG.5) 

They are smiling when they leave the office or clinic and that’s the joy you get.., 

the satisfaction you get cannot be measured by money.  (FG.3) 
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A staff member identified that she was motivated in part by the commitment of other 

clinicians. She commented that, in her experience, clinicians study and certify as an 

IBCLC because they are passionate about supporting mothers’ breastfeeding and/or 

they had identified a knowledge deficit and wanted to enhance the level of care they 

provided. This was echoed by participants in the focus groups. 

Either passion and/or personal experience with breastfeeding or they work with 

mothers and babies already and have experienced situations where they 

couldn’t provide answers or couldn’t give them a complete answer. I couldn’t 

think of a single IBCLC that is not interested at the very least in breastfeeding 

and wants to provide better service to patients and clients, and they seek the 

credential largely to increase their knowledge about breastfeeding and how to 

help mothers with breastfeeding issues.    (FG.1) 

Although mothers identify their need for breastfeeding support and health 

professionals recognise they need to enhance their lactation skills and knowledge, a 

staff member commented that she is frequently asked why health professionals need 

a breastfeeding certification or education. The underpinning belief is that it comes 

‘naturally’ to all mothers. 

Why do you need to learn something about breastfeeding? It is just nature. 

“Just do it.” So, I have to explain a lot. This is what many people still say. It’s 

not necessary to have an extra training or certification for breastfeeding.   (SI) 
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 Subtheme: Recognising the value of certification to professional standing. 

Some of the participants wanted to incorporate their passion for supporting 

breastfeeding women through paid employment and, for this to occur, they become 

certified as an IBCLC. 

I want to do this professionally because I have no healthcare profession as a 

background and, with the IBCLC certification, I thought I could make a job out 

of this work.  (FG.5) 

Participants expressed their belief that certification represents a sign of being 

credible as a practitioner; that is, a professional who is up-to-date with their specialist 

knowledge and seen as an authority on clinical issues. They felt that the authority 

that comes with being certified would assist them in being heard as a member of the 

healthcare team. 

I needed, like, the authority that the certification brought... it was to have that 

more professional clout with the medical profession.     (FG.3) 

Another participant stated: 

I was a midwife...  I found that when I was trying to talk to GPs, I just didn’t 

have enough influence and I felt that it’s really important to have the woman’s 

GP involved in her care and, if they’re not going to listen to you, I, as a 

professional, needed to do something about that. So, I became a lactation 

consultant.    (FG.1) 

The certification is considered a desirable credential for employment. Some of the 

participants expected that once they had obtained the certification, they would be 
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respected and would be more employable by local hospitals and peers, but this was 

not always the case. 

I expected that when I had my credential I would be more accepted in hospitals 

with my breastfeeding knowledge, which was not true.   (FG.2) 

In most countries, the largest populations of IBCLCs have a nursing or midwifery 

background. The IBCLC certification is well respected and is desired by many 

professionals working with breastfeeding mothers. One participant disclosed that the 

certification was well respected in her country because doctors were also certified. 

She perceived that the certification was respected and valued by virtue of 

association. If doctors are respected for the care they provide and if the medical 

profession seeks the certification, it must be a credential to be valued. 

I think it’s respected because in [country] …  about 10% of our IBCLCs are 

doctors and that made a difference you know... When the paediatricians and 

gynaecologists are also taking the exam and then it’s more respected because 

they also do it, and we even had some men who did it, and I think in a way it’s 

respected.   (FG.6) 

The certification clearly defines those who demonstrated that they have met the 

eligibility criteria and passed the examination. The certification represents a standard 

of knowledge that all certificants are expected to incorporate into practice. The 

participants commented that they were proud to be certified and are helping to raise 

the standard in breastfeeding and lactation care.  

I have those initials after my name. I’m proud, too, I have to meet that standard 

and it’s expected.    (FG.5) 
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Participants noted in their practice that mothers are now aware of IBCLCs and 

requesting specifically to be seen by an IBCLC. This request has been the 

motivation for some clinicians to obtain certification. 

I was also fed up with women asking me if I’m a lactation consultant [IBCLC] 

and I just thought I had to do it so that the next person who asks me I can say 

“Yeah, I am actually”.   (FG.5) 

“Oh we have a board-certified lactation consultant.” Everybody is like wow! And 

now, we have people calling and saying “Do you have a board-certified 

lactation consultant?” This never would have happened 2 years ago. It has 

been a real change in our practice.  (FG.6) 

 

 Theme: Extending the clinical role. 

 Subtheme: Increasing confidence. 

Participants explained that they had noticed the difference between their own 

confidence and that of IBCLCs. They wanted to provide a high standard of care to 

the mothers and, to do this, they needed to increase their education and confidence, 

and to become certified. 

That’s really where I became interested and I just wanted to know what she [the 

IBCLC] knew and I also wanted to be able to say that with some sort of 

authority.    (FG.1) 

I was working with a very passionate IBCLC who really, I believe, changed the 

direction of what we did and, so, when we started working more and more with 
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breastfeeding women, particularly in the early days, it really showed a 

knowledge deficit, those of us who didn’t have the extra credential.   (PI.1) 

The certification was viewed as a personal and professional achievement. 

Participants reported that they felt more confident once certified. One participant 

reflected on her thoughts before initially sitting the exam: 

I’ll at least get the certification and feel better about myself that I can actually 

tell people I am certified.   (FG.5) 

Confidence was demonstrated by the ability to tailor the education and clinical 

guidance to suit the individual needs of the mother and her family, rather than giving 

a standard response as they may have done in the past. The IBCLC below reflected 

on her advancing practice: 

I am now able to give women information and allow them to make choices, 

because of the confidence in the information I have got and the ability to be 

able to take the information that you have, like the understanding of lactation, 

the understanding of anatomy and physiology, the understanding of 

immunology, and be able to put it into a context that applies and suits the 

individual woman.    (FG.3) 

The IBCLCs’ increase in confidence was also evident to their peers and the mothers 

who they cared for: 

You are more confident in the way you deal with mothers. I suppose you are 

just confident about what you know. I’m not saying we know it all, but you are 

more confident and that comes across to the mother.   (FG.4) 
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I was certified as an IBCLC and I felt more confident, I had studied hard and felt 

it made a difference in the way I worked with the mums.   (FG.1) 

Reflecting on practices, an IBCLC highlighted the fact that, as her confidence as a 

practitioner increased, it became more evident that it was her role to facilitate the 

confidence of the mother in her breastfeeding and parenting. 

As opposed to what I’m doing now, I’ve done a complete 360 … and back in 

those days, the control was more about me as the midwife, and I’m now—I’m 

more about giving the control to the mothers and babies and keeping them 

together and the physiological and emotional importance of just not separating 

mothers and babies and building the confidence of the mother. I probably didn’t 

even consider the confidence of the mother in the early days.   (PI.2) 

 The role of an IBCLC is not to take over from a mother as the professional who 

knows best but to support a mother so she develops the ability to achieve her goals. 

The reorientation of the clinician’s role to work in partnership with a mother is evident 

in the following quote. 

Was lovely to have women say, “Gee I’ve enjoyed my stay but I don’t know 

what I’ll do without you” and now I find that’s such a disabling comment if I hear 

it because we haven’t done anything. If she has to say that, we haven’t done 

anything for her breastfeeding, parenting or mothering skills.  (FG.4) 

Following initial certification, many IBCLCs recognised that there is much more to 

learn and that they are just the beginning of developing specialised knowledge. The 

IBCLC participants explained that once they have taken the first step in advancing 
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their practice by gaining knowledge, they needed to consolidate and learn to apply 

this knowledge to their practice. For some, this took time. 

I wasn’t so much hands on until I had that skill and confidence and then after 

certification I felt I had learnt enough and gone to enough professional 

education that I could be a little bit more hands on and then certainly when I 

started in a hospital setting.   (FG.5) 

 

 Subtheme: Sources of knowledge. 

Most IBCLCs acknowledged that their formal studies contributed to advancing their 

knowledge and practice, as did working with mothers. Sitting and talking with the 

mothers provided a valuable learning opportunity for clinicians. It was evident that 

the more clinical contact and opportunity to reflect on practice that the IBCLCs had 

with mothers, the greater was the refinement of their clinical skill and expertise. 

Advancement of clinical practice was an ongoing process, and no matter how long 

the IBCLCs have practised, they acknowledged that there was always something 

new to learn. 

Also, over time, with more and more experience regardless of everything 

learned education-wise, we learn so much from taking care of more and more 

and more, and different types of mothers, and then our pattern recognition 

becomes sharper as we get more and more experience. Although every time 

you think you’ve seen everything, you see something else or another twist to it, 

but it just becomes more and more refined. And, I feel more and more 
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comfortable, but again, recognising that there’s always something else to learn.   

(FG.4) 

The IBCLCs valued the knowledge mothers share, as highlighted by another 

participant: 

Just taking it a little bit further, basically learn from listening to your clients, 

observing your clients, using all your senses with your clients, listening, really 

listening and observing, so basically we learn from book reading knowledge, we 

learn from seminars and other education, and we learn so much from the 

mums. We also learn because each mother is an individual.   (FG.2) 

IBCLCs discussed two main strategies that inform and advance their practice: formal 

education, such as conferences, study modules or readings; and clinical education, 

such as trying new ideas or methods, learning from mothers, peers and mentors and 

observation of others’ practices. The value of sharing knowledge with peers and 

colleagues was evident in each focus group. However, the participants reported that 

sharing knowledge does not always translate into practice. Having the knowledge 

was seen as being different from the ability to apply the knowledge in clinical 

practice. 

What I get from peers is very valuable. I’ll read an article and I’ll say “Yeah, 

yeah, got that, got the information”, but sometimes that doesn’t translate into 

clinical practice until somebody tells me “this is how I used it”... I seek out 

people that are also like-minded and passionate, and draw from their 

experience too.   (FG.5) 
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Having support or supervision when venturing into new practices or when faced with 

a new clinical situation was seen as vital. Many clinicians reported that, if they did 

not have the support, they would not try new practices, which could restrict their 

practice repertoire. 

I know from personal experience that there are some clinical practices that I’ve 

been reluctant to use because I haven’t been mentored in some of those 

things.  (FG.1) 

There was also a suggestion that the ways IBCLCs support mothers are similar to 

the ways IBCLCs learn and support each other. However, for some self-employed 

IBCLCs, this was not always the case because the sharing of knowledge was viewed 

as creating a marketing edge. An IBCLC explained how she tried to keep her 

knowledge up-to-date. 

I spend a huge, disproportionate amount of time studying, chasing emails, 

reading online material, conferencing and belonging to chat groups just to stay 

in the loop, and I think we can develop a friendly, user-friendly and collegial sort 

of system.  (FG.4) 

Keeping knowledge up-to-date and being able to implement knowledge into practice 

may be difficult for clinicians. The IBCLCs argued that each IBCLC needs a mentor 

or clinical supervisor to help translate new knowledge into practice. The absence of 

this level of clinical support means that the knowledge may not be translated into 

practice.   

Some people are really good at passing exams and you think, well, where did 

that skill come from or why don’t they have that skill? They’ve got the IBCLC 
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qualification but why don’t they have that skill—because no one’s ever taught 

them. (FG.4) 

Of all of the strategies participants discussed, the most often mentioned and valued 

was time with peers and mentors to reflect on their practices and to learn from each 

other.  

In [town], we are really fortunate that we’ve got that breastfeeding interest 

group ... a safe environment where you can hear what other people are doing 

and you can check your own practice based on the way other people are 

managing their own clients. There are some really great IBCLCs who come 

along, but we all share what we’re doing. You can hear what is new and then 

talk about how you do it. I just think this is the best way to keep up good 

practice. (PI.1) 

In developing and advancing the field of lactation, one IBCLC felt that she needed to 

go to other countries to learn from a mentor because the clinical knowledge and 

skills were not available locally. 

Who is going to teach me that in [country]? Nobody. I had to go away to bring it 

back. (FG.1) 

Formal education such as conferences was seen as providing a venue to learn new 

information and update knowledge, and to allow exchanges between individual 

clinicians during the breaks and following the close of the conference day. IBCLCs 

valued this process because it provides time to discuss the best ways to translate 

newly learned knowledge could be implemented into practice. 
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I mean, if you are at a conference, we are talking from the morning until we go 

to bed, which is quite late sometimes. All this talking about breastfeeding and 

how they assist mothers and babies. So, besides from the allocated CERP 

hours [formal presentation time], I would just underline what you said, is this 

getting together and sharing ideas and exchanging views. It’s discussing how it 

will work or not. It’s a very important part of keeping knowledge.   (FG.3) 

Conferences that span days were seen as information overload, and the topics or 

the knowledge that the IBCLCs retained were often the issues discussed in free 

time. An IBCLC stated: 

I love going to the conferences, but they are often overwhelming with 

information. The bit I like the most are the discussion of the topics with my 

friends at lunch. These are often my take-home messages as they make sense 

to me in my practice. (FG.5) 

The feeling of being overwhelmed at conferences was a common issue voiced in 

most focus groups. An IBCLC from another focus group commented how she also 

found conferences overwhelming because of the volume of information and often 

could not take away what she would like. 

You go to a conference, you’re inundated with so much that it’s hard to pick the 

few little things to use.  (FG.6) 

Another explained that the knowledge gained at conferences was not always 

discussed in terms of practical application.  

In that form of seminars and conferences…  not that I don’t enjoy them, and I 

get a lot out of them, but sometimes it’s just not practical.    (FG.3) 
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One participant highlighted the need to be ready for the new information, and she felt 

it was best in small, meaningful segments to facilitate advancing her practice. 

I can scan [the internet] very quickly by the way I have it set up and I see new 

ideas there, so it’s the evidence that’s put there, not the diatribes, that I can 

look at. Because it’s accessible to me when I’m ready for it and in short verses 

so that I can take an idea and say, “Oh, I remember that from a couple of 

months ago”. So it’s these short little verses, short little contacts that help me to 

advance.   (FG.6) 

Really simple little things can make a big difference, and its having obtained the 

knowledge that’s facilitated me to change my practice, which then helps with 

the advice that I’m giving. (FG.6) 

Participants identified structures that were restrictive and impacted on their 

knowledge acquisition. Continuing education was seen as important, but it needed to 

fit around work and family commitments. Many of the IBCLCs were not supported to 

attend education during work hours.  

[The professional association] is opening up doors to other sorts of education 

for us and I think that is really valuable... I found the webinars to be wonderful 

because I can usually do a recorded one when I’m home and try to catch up, 

and they’ve been excellent. (FG.5) 

Online education can be offered at any time and geographical distance, and within a 

flexible structure. With the growing numbers of educators providing education using 

this approach, IBCLCs have improved choices for continuing professional 
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development. An IBCLC described how this improved choice of education meant that 

she could tailor her education to her interests and needs to advance her practice. 

You know, we can download the education but I think what I see it’s going to do 

for me, it’s going to personalise my education.  (FG.2) 

IBCLCs were keen to share their knowledge with peers, and they do this in various 

ways. An IBCLC believed that it was every IBCLC’s duty to share new knowledge 

with colleagues. 

I can’t be there 40 hours a week, so I’m trying to do as much teaching and 

bringing in books so that they’re reading about breastfeeding and then they can 

answer the simple questions easily. (FG.5) 

Another IBCLC based in private practice explained that she provides a care plan to 

the mother’s doctor. This communication often includes additional lactation 

information or articles. 

I’d be out seeing patients and thinking I’ve got to write this report and run over 

to this doctor’s office, and then to have them actually read the care plans with 

the additional reading I have provided for the patients and then to hear the 

patients come back and say “Well, my doctor said I should do blah, blah, blah” 

and I think well that’s good. Somebody is reading it. (FG.5) 

IBCLCs were concerned that some IBCLCs were not practicing in a contemporary 

manner and lacked current knowledge and skills, which led to poor care given to 

mothers. The IBCLCs believe that there needs to be a governance framework to 

prevent poor and outdated practices. 
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“I’ve come to you because [IBCLC] has recommended that I come to you” and 

so when you are asking them where did the information come from? What’s 

their story? And they say “Well I saw this lactation consultant [IBCLC] and she 

said to do…”, and you’re thinking, goodness me. Not saying anything, but 

there’s no governing body that helps with these outdated or poor practice 

issues. There’s nobody to govern that says “hey….”   (FG.4) 

 

 Subtheme: Application of knowledge.  

Although all participants agreed that changes in practice should be informed by 

evidence, there were varying views on what constitutes evidence. Clinicians 

explained that, once they had mastered the initial skills of being an IBCLC, they 

could build on this clinical competence and enhance their knowledge and skill 

repertoire, often trying new strategies in their practice. 

Even if it’s a lot of anecdotal evidence, I know that some things aren’t 

researched as specific things but, you know, some of this stuff has to come 

from starting somewhere. I would think, okay, it’s another tool [and] maybe [be] 

willing to give it a go, but I’d want to make sure that I did have some measure of 

success and that it had to be as good as what I was using before.   (FG.6) 

I think sometimes you just need conviction. I call it the grandmother’s rule. 

There might not be good evidence but it makes sense, and so it might be 

something that someone mentions at a conference that maybe [is] intriguing 

you and you think, “Oh, I want to try that”. It might not be fantastic evidence, but 

it’s not harmful.   (FG.4) 
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The practical application of new practices has value even when they are not as 

successful as first thought. 

I still find that I’ll take on a new idea, however it comes, and I need to try that 

myself and often I find that you’ll use that information and it might, in your own 

practice, be slightly different but still valuable... “I tried this and it didn’t quite go 

the way I thought”. I think that is a useful thing, too.    (FG.5) 

Participants claimed that knowledge about new practices must be tested by 

clinicians to find out under what circumstances they work best. When implementing a 

new or a modified practice, it was seen as helpful that the clinician had developed 

sound relationships with peers and the mother(s). One participant explained that, 

when trusting relationship existed, the IBCLC had a greater ability to implement 

change and, if needed, there is support to assist in the evaluation of outcomes. 

Another aspect is building relationships with the mother but also with the rest of 

the health care team so that when there is something a little new or different or 

unusual, then you can get with the rest of the mother and the team and 

brainstorm and work out a way forward.    (FG.1) 

Acquiring new knowledge and how that can be implemented into clinical practice 

was highlighted by many participants. The following comment provides an example. 

When JHL [Journal of Human Lactation] first came out, it had wonderful hands-

on practical information and then, after several years, it became the 

breastfeeding rate of the women in Uganda and it was all several articles on 

this and just things that really were not applicable to my line. And, I thought this 

is a shame because that hands-on which you need, and the new LCs need, to 
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know is, how do you get this baby on with a flat nipple? What do you do with 

nipple confusion? The hands-on practical everyday things I think are so 

important to have.   (FG.1) 

The clinicians may need assistance to apply knowledge to their practice; one of the 

participants described how she addresses this deficit. 

When I was teaching courses, we structured that course so that every module 

consisted of various questions but, also at the end, a whole series of case 

studies that we had made up or had been exposed to and used that as a 

stimulus for generating discussions so that people started using the information 

that we’d gone through, you know the science and so on, and actually applied it 

to their case.   (FG.5) 

Integrating knowledge into a format that can help clinicians apply within their practice 

was considered an important strategy.  

Being able to see someone. You know, we can download the education, you 

can attend the education, but I think what I see it’s going to do for me, it’s going 

to personalise the education. I need to see it in real life.  (FG.4) 

Many of the participants reported how they would have informal case discussion and 

often it would start by a simple statement like, “Yeah, I had this case the other day…” 

(FG.2). The participants found it helpful to give and receive feedback with their 

colleagues if they were able to put the knowledge into practice. “We bounced ideas 

off each other and, coming up with ideas, and then they’d come back the next week 

and say, “Hey, I tried that and it was really good”. (FG.3). Thus, they believe that this 

application of information and sharing the networking are really beneficial.   
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 Theme: The impetus for recertification. 

 Subtheme: Valuing recertification. 

To remain certified, IBCLCs must demonstrate that they have met the recertification 

requirements every 5 years. The recertification process was viewed by the IBCLCs 

as an ongoing standard and a sign of quality of the clinicians who continue to hold 

the certification. IBCLCs explained that they were proud when they meet the 

requirements and are able to recertify. 

I think IBCLCs make a huge difference and have a huge impact, and so, for me 

as an individual, IBCLC I want to continue to increase the credibility and the 

strength of the credential so that it’s respected and people see a lot of IBCLCs 

out there continuing to make a difference.   (FG.6) 

Although most IBCLCs valued the recertification process, some IBCLCs did not 

believe recertification is required. 

I also hear from a lot of IBCLCs who are very proud of the fact that we have 

recertification but not nearly as often as I hear from those who are unhappy 

with needing to recertify.   (SI) 

Participants voiced concerns that pre-registration education and training completed 

many years ago does not reflect contemporary practice and knowledge. Increasingly 

certification and registration programs are including a recertification module into their 

program so that certificants can demonstrate current knowledge.  

I’m very proud of the fact that IBLCE requires certification. I have certification in 

another health care area and that certification is for life. I can still use those 
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initials, but I haven’t worked in that field for over 30 years. I don’t think that’s 

right.   (SI) 

Many participants accepted that learning is a lifelong process and recertification is a 

formal process to assist in their professional development. 

I think it’s very worthwhile to recertify and I think it’s challenging because it 

makes us re-study, go to stuff, go to more conferences, go to more seminars, 

do more [online education courses] and more practice exams because there’s 

so much more out there, and that’s probably where it’s relevant is the fact that 

there’s more knowledge. There’s more for us to know, so it’s not static. I think 

that in many disciplines, it’s fairly static.   (FG.4) 

Without the recertification criteria, some of the IBCLCs reported that they would not 

attend education as frequently as they currently do. 

If there were no CERPs [continuing education requirements for recertification], I 

and my colleagues wouldn’t meet. It is also a very important way to get to see 

each other and to meet, and to exchange ideas besides from the conference. It 

encourages, it’s confidence building, it’s motivating, networking, informative.   

(FG.2) 

If I didn’t have that ‘big stick’ of needing CERPs, I don’t think I would get as 

much education as I do now; it is a good thing.  (FG.1) 

The recertification process was viewed as the opportunity to reflect on clinical 

practices.  

I worked and went to conferences and seminars and whatnot for the first 5 

years, and so when I wanted to recert, some of the stuff that I looked at again 
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was information that I perhaps didn’t absorb very well in the first instance. And 

so, it changed my focus, because I felt confident enough in the basics of what I 

was doing, I then felt that I had the opportunity there to kind of branch out and 

look at other things a little bit more laterally and in more depth.  (FG.1) 

Although the vast majority of participants strongly agreed and valued the concept of 

recertification, many voiced their fear of not meeting the standard. They felt their 

failure to meet the standard would reflect on them professionally and personally. 

It’s one thing to retire and just let your recertification just lapse out of retirement, 

moving on to another phase in your life. That’s a whole different situation than 

sitting for the exam and failing. That would be like failing myself, not standing 

up to my own standards. And, I think a lot of IBCLCs worry about that.   (FG.1) 

For some IBCLCs the fear of losing the credential motivated them to continue to 

study and review their practices. 

Maybe I was really afraid to lose my credential. That’s what I didn’t want to 

lose. And maybe I also realised what I did not know yet. There are also many 

things you still have to learn.    (FG.5) 

The recertification process was viewed as being valued by employers, managers 

and consumers. Meeting the recertification standards provided reassurance that 

clinicians are keeping up to date in their practices. 

Recertification at a minimum at least gives employers and consumers an 

indication that you’ve at least maintained a standard, a level of knowledge, that 

you at the very least have reasonably current information.  (PI.2) 
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One participant noted that some clinicians want to remain certified but yet did not 

update or change their clinical practice. This group of clinicians had passed the 

examination, yet their knowledge had not been translated into clinical practice. 

You could just do the exam and stay abreast. Do enough to get through the 

exam but not necessarily change practices. I think this is a small group, but 

they are out there. (FG.4) 

The professional value of obtaining and maintaining the IBCLC certification was not 

always clear to the certificants or their colleagues., “Many IBCLCs just drop out at 5 

years, they just don’t see what the bother is for” (FG.3).  The barriers for these 

colleagues were not always clear, although the participants believed that, if the 

benefits of breastfeeding and breastmilk were valued, then the certification would 

also been valued and respected. 

I think more needs to be done in focusing on the value of the credential and 

enhancing the value of the credential to health professionals.    (SI) 

If people respected breastfeeding more and knew the benefits of breastfeeding 

then the credential would probably be respected and valued more. Not just 

seen as us zealots pushing a ‘natural thing’...    (FG.5) 

Recertification was seen as a process of demonstrating accountability. Many of the 

clinicians felt that other strategies such as peer review were more valuable for 

accountability purposes.   

I think that probably what keeps me most accountable is being a part of a group 

where there are other IBCLCs who actually look at my practice. So, you’re a 

part of a group, you discuss how you’ve managed something or other people, 
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other lactation consultants [IBCLCs] will approach you on how you would 

manage something. I think that probably would keep me more accountable. I 

think it’s really hard ...  in private practice because really there is no one who is 

going to keep you accountable.  (PI.1) 

Participants acknowledged that they work with expert clinicians who chose not to 

certify. The level of clinical expertise may be comparable to that of the IBCLC, but 

the distinguishing factor between the clinicians was seen as the credential. 

So, when a woman comes, she might listen to what I’ve got to say because I’m 

a lactation consultant [IBCLC] but, in fact, I can’t offer her any more than some 

of our most experienced midwives can. There are some excellent clinicians out 

there who, for whatever reason, chose not to become certified. They still have 

that same depth of knowledge, but I think sometimes women are looking for 

that qualification, that credibility that comes with that, which is probably why I 

have maintained it.   (FG.4) 

The IBLCE certification is a voluntary qualification and for many IBCLCs is an 

additional certification to their registration but is not essential to remaining certified 

for their employment. Participants felt that being certified demonstrates commitment 

to advancing their clinical practice and providing quality care.  

It’s [IBCLC certification] not required where we work. We do it because we 

believe and are committed to breastfeeding and the process.  (FG.3) 

My job doesn’t depend on me being a lactation consultant [IBCLC], so that 

qualification and that experience is sort of like extra. It just adds to what I’m 

offering the women.  (FG.2) 
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A common issue discussed in the focus groups was the lack of financial 

remuneration once certified. The lack of financial support could be a potential 

impediment to advancing practice for those who were committed to recertifying. The 

IBCLCs invest time, energy and money into enhancing their clinical skills and 

knowledge to achieve their certification, and seldom did the remuneration they 

receive reflect this achievement. This is reflected in the following comment: 

Many IBCLCs are midwives; they have the qualification but they’re employed 

as a midwife, but they’re expected to do the job of an IBCLC without the pay.  

(FG.1) 

One of the participants did not agree with the lack of remuneration being an 

underpinning issue for IBCLCs not remaining certified. She explained her workplace 

situation. 

At our hospital, a nurse can have the certification and the union has a contract 

with the hospital that nurses will get $500 a year to have an additional 

certification, and there are still nurses that have let their certification lapse with 

IBLCE, so even a financial incentive doesn’t help.  (FG.6) 

Although not always financially remunerated, the IBCLCs discussed other means by 

which they gain personal and professional satisfaction. Many participants found 

pleasure in the ability to care for and guide mothers experiencing difficulties. Having 

the advanced knowledge and skills to support the mothers in achieving their goals 

was considered extremely rewarding by many.  

Sometimes you think you don’t earn as much as other people, but who cares? 

The satisfaction you get cannot be measured by money... I get a satisfaction to 
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know that that mother, a very challenging case, and she goes on and I go home 

and she continues to successfully breastfeed. Even if she can’t breastfeed and 

she continues to make more milk for her baby and that’s great.   (FG.3) 

They smile when they leave the office or clinic, and that’s the joy you get, that’s 

worth a lot.  (FG.3) 

Participants also viewed certification as an indicator of evidence of meeting the 

standard and distinguishing them from peers without certification. 

My qualification as an IBCLC sets me apart from the other midwives; I have 

proof that I meet the international standard.   (SI.1) 

Participants reported that mothers actively seek IBCLCs for support and guidance. 

The certification is respected and designate the health professional as providing 

quality care. 

I think sometimes women are looking for that qualification, that credibility that 

comes with that, which is why I have maintained it.  (FG.5) 

So, when a woman comes, she might listen to what I’ve got to say because I’m 

a lactation consultant [IBCLC], I don’t want to lose that.  (PI.2) 

 

 Subtheme: Challenges of recertification. 

The rationale for the recertification process is often not understood. Many of the 

IBCLCs viewed recertification purely as a process they needed to complete to stay 

certified rather than an opportunity to advance their education and practice. 
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A lot of the time, they don’t understand why they have to do it every 5 years, 

and they complain that they have to do it every 5 years.   (PI.2) 

They just don’t realise that the recertification is trying to encourage them to 

keep their skills up to date, it’s an opportunity to improve; they just think it is 

bureaucracy gone mad.  (FG.5) 

IBLCE has always had a recertification requirement. Participants identified that in 

recent times their primary registration boards have also adopted this principle. 

In our state, they just recently changed the requirements for nursing licensure. 

Now they have to have continuing education hours every year to get their 

licence, so now there is a lot more interest in going to continuing education 

courses.   (FG.5) 

I think since we now need to demonstrate CEU [continuing education units] and 

some of the education does cross over from midwifery to IBCLC, more people 

are seeing recertification as okay.    (PI.1) 

Maintaining multiple registrations was described as a financial challenge. 

Maintaining a number of different credentials is expensive and can be difficult, 

particularly if you are having to take continuing education that is specific to that 

particular field.  (FG.1) 

I’ve turned my back on midwifery rego ‘cause I can’t be specialists in two fields 

but it’s costing me a fortune, $600 with midwifery, so something’s got to give 

soon financially ‘cause I can’t keep it up.   (FG.1) 

A barrier to advancing practice was the financial cost of remaining certified.  
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It costs too much money to get 75 CERPs, and I ran out of time and I couldn’t 

do it… it just boils down to the cost. I just couldn’t afford it.  (FG.5) 

There’s no way I can afford to fly to Adelaide, go to Brisbane, do this, do that, 

and so I just said to [educator] I’m just going to re-sit the exam.  (PI.1) 

The participants suggested that the cost of attending education can be alleviated, as 

some IBCLC leave all of their education to the last year rather than pacing their 

education out over the 5-year period.  

Many are cramming it [education] in the last year or so, and I think that’s one of 

the reasons it tends to get so expensive because you don’t have time to shop 

around and then they find out well, “If I had of gone to this local conference I 

wouldn’t have had to pay for a hotel, I wouldn’t have travel expenses, the 

conference was really not that expensive… and if you do some things like that 

around the way, it’s much better and cheaper”.   (SI) 

Some of the IBCLCs preferred to sit the exam every 5 years rather than providing 

evidence of education. These IBCLCs stated, “it’s just easier” to sit the exam than to 

manage the paperwork. 

Oh, I just sit the exam every 5 years; this way I don’t feel pressured to attend 

75 hours of education for the sake of it and keep the paperwork, which I always 

tend to lose. I go to the conference that I really want to go to and study what I 

need to; this works best for me.   (FG.3) 

When discussing sitting the examination, the fear of failing was a common theme. 

If I fail the exam, I have let myself down and then I have to face everyone at 

work.  (FG.1) 
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I had planned if I failed the exam I wouldn’t tell anyone and would resit the next 

year in another state so no one would know who I was. I just don’t think I could 

face anyone if I failed.  (FG.4) 

I couldn’t stand it if I failed; if I failed I would lose my job.  (FG.5) 

I would say just the pressure of having to line up and do an exam would 

probably outweigh the expense of paying for education.  (FG.5) 

Some clinicians chose not to recertify because they planned on retiring from the paid 

workforce or their career had taken a different pathway. 

After being interested in breastfeeding and being an IBCLC for a couple of 

years, they become interested in another part of that profession.  (FG.2) 

 

 Theme: Workplace influences. 

 Subtheme: Implementing change. 

IBCLCs complained of becoming frustrated with the workplace structures when 

needing to implement new knowledge into clinical policy and practice. There is often 

a long delay between the introduction of new evidence-based clinical practices and 

the release of policy and procedure to support the changes. 

There’s plenty of research to support but we need the stick to get the hospitals 

to change, or the nursing leadership, whatever that is. These are things we 

should have had in place a long time ago, which would have made 

breastfeeding a lot easier for the mothers and babies.   (FG.4) 
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The IBCLCs identified some of the structures and processes in the workplace that 

contributed positively to updating and changing practice. The underpinning principle 

in implementing any change was building relationships with peers, managers and 

associated disciplines. If the relationship was built on respect and the change was 

based on published evidence, the IBCLC was more likely to be successful in 

changing practices and policy. One of the main barriers was understanding how the 

institution’s system worked and who were the key stakeholders they needed to 

recruit.  

For me to make the changes within the hospital, it’s really about having 

relationships in all different departments where you think you might have 

inroads, and sometimes you don’t get it exactly how you want it, but it is kind of 

slow and steady, and you need to continue to build these relationships and 

respecting people, and eventually something comes of it… We have to know 

the political system that we’re working in to make these changes.   (FG.6) 

This process of practice change was described as having an important secondary 

function of educating colleagues and peers. An IBCLC was surprised at the level of 

basic breastfeeding knowledge she needed to provide to other clinicians before 

being able to advance the team’s practices. 

It has to be evidence based, real good evidence, I think that’s the only way 

we’ve gotten our staff and the doctors to buy into it, but I am amazed how many 

people don’t know the health benefits, you would have thought that they should 

know the basic stuff. You have to provide the information in a respectful and 

gentle way. We spend a huge amount of time doing this.  (FG.3) 
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They’re coming from the old school that says “you’re trying to breastfeed and if 

it doesn’t work, you just formula feed”. So, therefore, [there is] that baggage to 

remove before we can move with them.  (FG.5) 

The process of developing and implementing organisational policy and procedures 

was often slow. If a new practice is going to be implemented universally, the IBCLCs’ 

opinion was that all stakeholders needed to be well informed and in agreement to 

proceed because the care mothers receive is often from a multidisciplinary team.  

And, gradually, the paediatricians gained confidence in what we were doing. 

They just needed to be kept in the loop and sort of know ahead of time what we 

were planning. I found that that seemed to be the best approach as long as you 

bring everybody on board with a new idea ahead of time, give them the 

evidence to support the change, don’t just start doing it and then expect them to 

all just fall into line. So, in terms of that environment, if you are going to be 

introducing something radically new, that would be my suggestion is that you 

put it to the main stakeholder and work with them.   (PI.1) 

Participants expressed concern at the growing number of education providers who 

were reportedly conducting certificate courses, leading to confusion between the 

certificate courses and the certification program.  

There’s a lot of confusion about what an LC is versus an IBCLC and what the 

[certificate course is], and I don’t know if you have that, but where we are there 

are a lot of these organisations that offer these courses, and at the end of the 

course they get a certificate and encourage the participants to use an acronym 

and call themselves LC’s, and so now they think they’re a lactation consultant 

and, maybe they are, but they’re not an IBCLC.  (FG.5) 
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 Subtheme: Marketing of certified staff. 

Participants reported that hospitals, community clinics and private practices are 

increasingly advertising that they have an IBCLC on staff to encourage patronage. In 

the past few years, recognition of the IBCLC’s skills has therefore become a 

marketable commodity. It is unclear whether this drive may have come from 

consumers requesting to see an IBCLC or acknowledgment that the speciality is 

growing. It is interesting to note that this issue was only mentioned by IBCLCs from 

the USA. One of the USA-based IBCLCs disclosed a discussion she had with the 

senior doctor at the private practice where she worked: 

“Wouldn’t you like to help me get certified? I would really like to be certified so I 

can contribute this to the practice?” and they said, “No I don’t think so”. Then 

about a year later, the same doctor I spoke to me came and said “[Name] have 

you ever thought about getting certified?” I was like blown away. But, it was like 

they suddenly realised that it was a selling point for them, so I got to do what I 

loved.  (FG.5) 

Being certified provided the structure for advancing practice, and some IBCLCs 

viewed the marketing of their certification as raising the bar for other organisations to 

follow. 

They [managers and hospital administrators] could do more to be proud of our 

board certification but, when they’re doing marketing, they often say “board-

certified lactation consultants” as one of the services. So, it’s very helpful to 

raise that bar.  (FG.5) 
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An IBCLC shared her account of how she uses the certification as a marketing tool 

to assist her in seeking employment in smaller practices. 

You tell the doctors this is very good marketing for this practice because when 

people join us on Facebook, their friends are going to see who we use as 

paediatricians.  (FG.5) 

A common issue for the IBCLCs in the USA was the lack of support they receive in 

return for being certified. One of the IBCLCs talked about how she felt she was being 

exploited. 

The hospital likes to market me, but they don’t want to pay for the certification, nor 

do they want to pay for my time going to education, and I don’t think that’s right, not 

at all.  (FG.5) 

 

 Subtheme: Certification and workplace dynamics. 

Participants discussed the changes affecting IBCLCs in relation to the financial 

constraints. Reducing the number of lactation positions and services and employing 

staff to fill multiple clinical roles were the most common strategies.  

I think employment, at least in the US, is a big issue, and if they can’t ever get a 

job in what they worked so hard to be certified for…. “We’ll let you be a nurse 

but we’ll never let you work just as a lactation consultant [IBCLC]”—that is very 

frustrating.   (FG.6) 

With the economic climate, they are cutting lactation departments and lactation 

positions.  (FG.6) 
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Many hospitals are also laying off non-nurse IBCLCs and insisting on hiring 

nurses in their place because nurses can be used in multiple roles whereas 

non-nurse IBCLCs are more limited in their scope of practice and their ability to 

work in a hospital setting, so that’s a major obstacle for IBCLCs who are not 

nurses or midwives.   (FG.6) 

IBCLCs contended that the lack of dedicated lactation positions, remuneration and 

recognition for being certified from the employing organisations indicated a lack of 

value placed on their specific skills and knowledge. This was disheartening for many 

clinicians. 

And so, if you’re working in an organisation that loves the fact that you’re an LC 

[IBCLC] but won’t pay you for that then that becomes a bit of a…well what the 

hell am I bothering for? You know, I can still manage to help mothers. I just 

won’t call myself an IBCLC and I don’t have to be forking out and getting no 

credence or appreciation from the organisation for it. They have no idea of our 

skills and knowledge.   (FG.5) 

Just lack of appreciation and recognition…not just a lack of recognition from, I 

want to say peers on the same level as in registered nurse, midwife. Peers in 

that level, but also lack of recognition from the organisational structure and the 

ministry of health.  (FG.2) 

The lack of recognition and appreciation from the workplace was reported by many 

participants. One participant reported the following.  

The credential is not needed to practice. It’s not recognised at my place of 

work. It’s not valued by other members of the healthcare team, and mainly it’s 
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because I can continue to do my job without the credential and the cost of 

keeping the credential particularly the fact that my employer no longer pays for 

continuing education are the two primary reasons that I hear IBCLCs talk about. 

It’s the cost and the fact that the credential is not needed in their place of work. 

They can continue doing what they’re doing without it.   (FG.3) 

An IBCLC explained that she viewed the lack of value for certification as a symptom 

of a much larger problem. It was not just the lack of respect for the IBCLCs or the 

credentials. It was the lack of value of breastfeeding in society. 

You know, all these things that we’ve done over the last 40 to 50 years that 

have just wiped out the benefits for a certain number of generations and yet the 

government doesn’t recognise that as being a really crucial thing to promote 

and put forward and to protect and appreciate and recognise and think that it’s 

bloody worth getting this many IBCLCs to help raise that level of awareness 

and normality back in the whole of society.  (FG.1) 

Many of the IBCLCs voiced their concern over the difficulties in being able to provide 

adequate care to the mothers and their families within their respective health 

systems. The structure that posed the greatest barrier was staffing levels. IBCLCs 

found that they were often asked to pick up extra work on top of their already busy 

workload to help support a mother with problems.  

Oh yeah, so then you don’t tell people you are a lactation consultant [IBCLC]. 

You don’t want to do more, there is no more time to do more, so you don’t tell. 

Everyone ...catches you and say “help the mother with the breastfeeding 

problem” (FG.3) 
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We all have busy workloads but just because I am an IBCLC, I end up with the 

moms with the hardest problems, which is fine, but at the same time that is not 

taken into account for the number of moms I care for. My workload is much 

heavier than most midwives on the ward. My manager just takes advantage of 

my ability.  (FG.5) 

If you get caught in a work setting where you’re just overstressed or 

overworked, it re-ignites why you’re doing what you’re doing. It’s very easy for 

me to just kind of go along and do all the other things I have to do and not keep 

up with my education requirements.  (FG.5) 

A participant discussed how she had experienced that the lack of respect for IBLCE 

certification and for IBCLCs was from colleagues and peers. 

I think it’s frustration at not being able to be recognised and as we can sit here 

and say, with no offence to my midwife colleague here, but it does not help 

when the college of midwives puts a letter out saying that lactation consultants 

[IBCLC] are not needed and there’s no purpose to them.   (FG.1) 

If this profession was more respected, they would do it [certify].  (SI) 

The lack of respect for IBCLCs from peers was not a major issue in all groups. When 

the issue was discussed, the participants reported it as a “turf issue that needs to be 

addressed” (FG.6).  

I think some of it is their insecurity about their own skills around lactation.   

(FG.1) 
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It is very patch protective, and I think midwives think that we’re going to point 

the finger at them and criticise them about their skills, but we need to work 

together.  (FG.4) 

I’ve heard people say that. “I help mothers with breastfeeding and I’m not an 

LC”. And I guess…that’s wonderful and they should be doing that because it 

should be so normal that it’s not even discussed, but there are always going to 

be problems even under the best of circumstances, and we all know that most 

of us don’t see the best of circumstances but there are always going to be 

problems, and that’s what the IBCLC is there for—for more advanced 

knowledge.  (FG.5) 

The confusion extends beyond managers and peers to the certificate course 

participants themselves, as highlighted by a staff member’s experience. 

I had one lady last week who was at a conference in [city] and was ecstatic to 

meet us [IBLCE]. She goes “Oh I’m one of you guys!” and something like a 

sorority sometimes. She said, “I’m one of your sisters”. She was ecstatic. When 

I saw her later that day, she not only realised she didn’t tell the truth about 

something. She confessed when I saw her, I saw her face and I said are you 

okay? She said “I’m not an IBCLC”.  (SI) 

 

Summary of Findings: Phase 1. 

The data analysis of the comments by 37 participants in six focus groups, conducted 

in five different countries has provided an in-depth understanding of the structures 

and processes that influence IBCLCs to advance their practice, as summarised in 
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Figure 2. Most of the participants reported that they were initially motivated to 

become an IBCLC as an identified need for further education, beyond original 

certification,  for personal reasons, albeit positive or negative experiences. Being 

certified as an IBCLC gave participants a professional sense of pride in their 

achievement. For some, this provided an increase in confidence as a practitioner, 

and they viewed the certification as a valuable attribute. Overwhelmingly the 

underpinning principle was to provide optimal care and support mothers with their 

breastfeeding.  

It was clear that the participants valued and identified that the most effective way of 

advancing knowledge and practice was through opportunities for engaging in peer 

discussion and reflective exercises. Educational opportunities such as conferences, 

seminars and courses enabled IBCLCs to advance their knowledge. The participants 

recognised that they need the education to be provided in diverse modalities to 

accommodate their busy work practices, financial restraints and personal lives. Most 

IBCLCs valued the experience of discussing clinical issues, problem solving with 

peers and observing other professionals practices, and in most cases, this was face-

to-face. Peer review was cited frequently as one of the most useful strategies in 

advancing practice. Geographical isolation, lack of support from employers and 

financial stress were cited as barriers for not attending education or peer support 

meetings. Gaining new knowledge, sharing ideas or confirming learning contributed 

to the confidence of the clinicians and enabled them to advance their practice. 

Most participants valued the recertification process as a structure to support 

advancing their knowledge, although it was noted that some IBCLCs do not 

understand the underlying principles and consequently disagreed with the need to 
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recertify. Participants believed that the knowledge acquisition required for 

recertification leads to an increase in clinical confidence and therefore further 

commitment to recertification. 

Participants reported that, in the past few years, the certification has gained value. In 

some countries, mothers are now specifically requesting to see an IBCLC, and 

health professionals and organisations are advertising and marketing that they 

employ certified staff and, in some cases, certification is essential for employment. 

Conversely, other IBCLCs are not recognised for holding the voluntary certification 

and not supported to recertify by their workplace. 

Most focus groups were planned to follow other IBCLC gatherings with the intention 

of having the participants stay to participate in the focus groups. This resulted in a 

greater representation of nationalities in the focus groups than the countries where 

the groups were held. Over 10 nationalities were represented in the focus groups yet 

their themes were remarkably similar with the exception of the USA. The US 

participants emphasised the need for certification for employment, whereas for the 

other focus group participants, certification was seen as an accessory and 

secondary to their primary registration. Marketing and commercial advertising of staff 

who held the certification were discussed only by the US participants.  
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Figure 2. Phase 1: Diagrammatic Representation of the Structures and Processes 

that Influence IBCLCs to Advance their Practice 

 

There were a number of structures and processes that were interwoven through the 

findings of Phase 1. The structures identified in Figure 2 are set within a contextual 

setting and, depending on the setting, will influence the processes which, in turn, will 

impact back on the structures and outcome. For example, an IBCLC who has access 

to ongoing education, supervision, peer support and is able to access financial 

support to further her education is more likely to have the resources, knowledge and 

skills to advance her breastfeeding practices, develop strategies to share knowledge 

with peers and establish structures in the workplace to support peers in advancing 

their practice and promote breastfeeding. Improving the structures impacts positively 

on the structure which in turn improves the processes and outcome.  Figure 2 
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illustrates the circular direction of the influences of the structures on the processes 

and processes on the structures, which has an ongoing directional flow. The 

structures have a direct and or indirect effect on outcomes whereas the process of 

care has a direct effect on outcomes (Qu, et al., 2010). The findings from Phase 1 of 

the study were confirmed in Phase 2. 

 

Phase 2: Questionnaire 

 Response rate. 

The population of IBCLCs comprised 26,173 people from 94 countries (IBLCE, 

2013b) at the time the survey questionnaire (Appendix K.) was distributed. The 

questionnaire was emailed to 25,606 IBCLCs with email addresses registered with 

the IBLCE using IBLCE’s mass mailing program Constant Contact®. The initial 

invitation to participate in the study was emailed in February 2013 to 26,811 

addresses. Of these, 738 IBCLCs had two or more email addresses. The response 

rate was 15.0% (n = 3946) of the sampling frame. Despite the two reminders sent 

out, 241 participants did not complete the questionnaire, giving a completed survey 

response rate of 14.1% (n = 3705). The questionnaire was written only in English, 

which may have contributed to the number of incomplete questionnaires. The 

response rate for each question is included in Appendix J.  

 

 Participant demographics. 

Participants resided in 71 of the 94 countries (IBLCE, 2013b). Most lived in the USA 

followed by Australia, Canada, United Kingdom, Netherlands, New Zealand, France 
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Germany and Denmark. Table 7 shows the 10 countries with the highest response 

rate in relation to the percentage of IBCLCs residing in each country (IBLCE, 2013b). 

A complete list of the countries and the number of participants are included in 

Appendix L. 

Table 7. Response Rate According to Country of Residence (ranked). 
 

 
Participants  IBCLCs* 

 

n %  n % 

USA 2025 51.3  13,297 50.8  

Australia 759 19.2  2242 8.5  

Canada 323 8.2  1596 6 

United 

Kingdom 

98 2.5  432 1.6 

Netherlands 66 1.7  498 1.9  

New Zealand 66 1.7  260 0.9  

France 57 1.4  60 0.2  

Germany 55 1.4  1423 5.4 

Denmark 38 1  185 0.7 

Japan 35 1  837 3.1 

Source. * IBLCE database 2014 (IBLCE, 2014b). 

The highest number of participants worked in public health, hospitals or community 

settings 45.6% (n = 2030), and this distribution was similar to the focus group 

characteristics. The 8% (n = 315) of the participants who answered ‘other’ were 

identified as administrators, managers, researchers and policy developers. Their 

places of work are summarised in Table 8. 
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Table 8. Workplace of Participants (n = 3705). 
 

Primary place of work n                % 

Public health, hospital or community 

setting 

2030 45.6 

Private hospital 705 17.9 

Private medical/community clinic 211 5.4 

Own private practice 386 9.8 

Voluntary work 166 4.2 

Currently not working 122 3.1 

Other 315 8.0 

 

Most participants (51.4%, n = 2030) were employed in the public sector. A regional 

analysis of these data indicated that the Asia-Pacific and African regions had the 

highest percentages of participants employed in the public sector (63%, n = 587), 

followed by Europe and the Middle East (54%, n = 343) and the Americas (45%, n = 

1100). The most common workplace of the participants was hospitals (52.9%, n = 

2082). This varied depending on the country of residence; the Asia-Pacific and 

African regions had the highest percentage of participants working in a hospital 

setting (54 .5%, n = 499), followed by the Americas region (53.3%, n = 1280) and 

Europe and the Middle East (48.7%, n = 303).  

The average age of IBCLCs was 49 years (range 22–83 years) (IBLCE, 2013a). The 

average age of participants was 53 years (range 23–83 years) and was similar to the 

average age of 53.8 years for the focus group participants. Less than 1% of all 

IBCLCs are male (IBLCE, 2013a), and 1.1% of participants were male. Among the 

participants, there were varying degrees of clinical experience, which was captured 

in terms of their certification history. Their certification history ranged from 1985 as 
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the first year of certification to 2012, when the questionnaire was sent. Figure 3 

shows the number of participants in each 5-year group of initial certification. 

 

 

Figure 3. Number of Participants in each 5-Year Period of Certification. 

In summary, the participants represented 71 of the 94 possible countries in which 

IBCLCs reside. Over 78% of the participants were from the USA, Australia and 

Canada, which is a similar distribution to the IBCLC population. Most were women 

around 53 years of age who were most likely to be employed in the public health 

sector and working in a hospital setting. These characteristics are similar to the age, 

gender distribution and employment of the total population of IBCLCs. 

 

 Findings. 

 Impetus for certification. 

Overwhelmingly, the most frequent reasons for becoming an IBCLC were an intrinsic 

drive, which was commonly described as a commitment to breastfeeding (93.3%, n = 

3631) and/or a need to increase their skills and knowledge in lactation and 
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breastfeeding care (91.7%, n = 3567). Participants reported that they felt pressure 

from peers or managers to obtain their certification (16.3%, n = 632), irrespective of 

whether the organisation required the certification. Less than 40% (n = 1491) of the 

participants required the certification as an essential element of employment. 

Analysis of these data showed that the highest percentage of participants needing 

certification for employment were from the Americas region (49.4%, n = 1144). The 

requirement by employers for certification was significantly less in the Asia-Pacific 

and African (24.7%, n = 220) and Europe–Middle East regions (21.8%, n = 127). 

Although most of the participants’ employers did not require certification for 

employment, the participants agreed that the IBLCE certification would enhance 

future opportunities for their employment or career advancement (70%, n = 2731). 

The skills and knowledge gained during the pre-certification requirement were 

identified by 41.8% (n = 1626) of the participants as being useful when working in 

private practice currently or in the future. Only 7.9% (n = 307) of participants were 

self-employed, and 60% of these were living in the Americas region.  

 

 Intention to recertify. 

IBCLCs need to recertify every 5 years, and 85.1% (n = 3337) indicated they would 

recertify when next due. Among these participants, the common rationale given was 

their intention to continue working with mothers and babies (34%, n = 1161), to 

remain employed or in practice (25.7%, n = 857) and for professional pride and 

acknowledgement (22.1%, n = 771). The most frequent reason for not recertifying 

was retirement from work or no longer working in the clinical field (44.6%, n = 249). 
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Of those participants who indicated that they would not recertify when next due, 

>66% (n = 365) were nearing the age of retirement.  

Another reason for not recertifying was the financial cost. Recertification was felt to 

be too expensive by 17.9% (n = 100) of the participants. One participant commented:  

Attending all of the breastfeeding conferences and seminars is very expensive, 

especially when you need to travel and stay over. The recertification fee is 

reasonable, cheaper than my midwifery registration, it’s just the education [cost] 

that adds up, which I would do if I recertified or not (R-2254) 

This comment typified the views of many participants, who were unable to 

distinguish between the recertification fee and the cost of ongoing education. Most 

participants indicated that they would not recertify because of the financial burden, 

and most stated that they would continue with their ongoing education. Less than 1% 

of participants identified that their ongoing education could be used towards other 

professional registrations or licensure renewal criterion. 

Factors that prevented participants from recertifying were identified as the lack of 

professional recognition (9.5%, n = 52), the lack of value of the certification by 

colleagues and fellow IBCLCs (2.3%, n = 14), and hesitancy to undertake the 

examination as a requirement for recertification (3.3%, n = 40). Other reasons for not 

recertifying included fear of failing the exam (2.7%, n = 15) and an inability to attend 

enough educational programs to prepare for the exam (2.9%, n = 16). It was not 

clear whether this restriction was because of financial limitations, work demands or 

geographical restrictions. 
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 Workplace contribution to advancing practice. 

Workplace contribution to certification and/or recertification varied, and most 

responses focused on financial support. A little over half of the participants had 

received some contribution from their current or previous workplace towards their 

certification (54.3%, n = 2110), which included those who were self-employed (7.9%, 

n = 307). They were more likely to receive some form of financial support if living in 

the Americas region (57.9%, n = 1378) followed by European and Middle East 

(52.8%, n = 330) and the Asia-Pacific and African (43.7%, n = 402) regions. 

Of those who were financially supported by their workplace, 59.5% (n = 1075) 

received funding to partially or fully cover their recertification fees and 90.4% (n = 

1644) had conference registration or travel and accommodation expenses partially or 

fully paid. Many were given incentives for continuing education such as financial 

bonuses or access to education specific funding (12.4%, n = 224). Most used the 

funds for ongoing education or recertification fees. One participant stated: 

 “I do get certification bonus twice a year, and that would partially pay for a 

conference” (R-226).  

Another participant stated:  

 “I get paid $1000USD bonus for passing certification, and that money will go 

toward my education” (R-1666). 

Many reported a decrease in financial support. Some workplaces reimbursed the 

IBCLC only if they had passed the examination or confined their support to the initial 

certification and not subsequent recertification. Participants frequently observed that 

receiving full or partial funding to attend external education was harder to achieve 
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and had become less frequent than in the past. The challenges of receiving 

workplace funding were illustrated in a participant’s comment:  

My workplace wants the designation [IBCLC] but it takes some arm-twisting to 

have them assist with the cost. To date, financial contributions have been 

minimal and [are] decreasing every year (R-2599).   

Many of the participants reported having to look for scholarship funding to pay for 

education fees. This was captured by a participant who stated:  

It’s not worth my time to be told there is no money, so I just go looking for 

scholarships and other money to get to the education now (R-3102).  

It was interesting that the provision of paid leave to attend education was not always 

viewed as financial support. A small group of the participants (11.8%, n = 213) did 

not receive financial support yet believed that the workplace contributes to their 

education and certification in other supportive and encouraging ways. One stated: 

We don’t get any money towards attending education, but our manager is 

always encouraging us to expand our knowledge and share with our 

colleagues, [and] we feel appreciated. When we are not busy, we can access 

some online journals and that’s a help (R-1769).  

Some of the educational strategies participants noted were subscriptions to online 

journals or search engines, regular updates of textbooks, the provision of regular in-

house education sessions and formal recognition of achieving and maintaining their 

IBLCE certification. 
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 Motivation for advancing practice. 

Most (95.9%, n = 3677) participants reported that they felt intrinsically motivated to 

advance their practice because of their commitment to breastfeeding. This 

commitment was reported by 93.3% (n = 3631) of participants as the reason they 

initially became IBCLCs. The process of attending education and obtaining CERPs 

provided motivation for 72.5% (n = 2783) to advance their practice, and 55.8% (n = 

2141) reported that preparing for the examination was motivating. Motivation also 

came from peers and colleagues (58.3%, n = 2238) and clinical changes in the 

workplace (46%, n = 1714). Another reason was increasing the opportunity for 

career development or advancement (49.3%, n = 1890). 

 Strategies used to advance practice. 

As with the focus groups, the most popular strategy used to advance practice was 

attendance at an organised educational session such as conferences, seminars and 

workshops (95.2%, n = 3632). Individual or personal study assisted in advancing 

skills and knowledge (94.8%, n = 3614). The modalities included reading of 

professional textbooks and journal articles, and completing online educational 

modules. The participants reported valuing interaction with peers and colleagues 

(92.3%, n = 3518) as well as observing peers and colleagues in clinical practice 

(79.6%, n = 3023). Reflection on clinical practice with a clinical supervisor or with an 

expert/senior IBCLC (76.8%, n = 2921) were also strategies that assisted them in 

advancing practice. A participant highlighted: 

 “The education I attend is important to my knowledge, but the networking and 

‘how to do’ that we discuss at lunchtime with my peers and friend is as 

important” (R-79). 
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These perceptions are similar to those of the focus groups participants who voiced 

that in-person review of clinical situations with peers or expert IBCLCs or observing 

other clinical practitioners were preferred modalities for advancing practice. Other 

strategies identified as advancing practice included; preparing for the IBLCE 

recertification by gaining CERPs (79.2%, n = 3007) and preparing to recertify by 

sitting the exam (66.1%, n = 2505). When asked about social media such as 

Facebook, blogs and chat rooms, 67% (n = 2545) felt neutral or did not believe that 

such strategies assisted in advancing their practice or recertification. 

 

 Recertification as a strategy to advance practice. 

Most participants agreed that recertification helped advance their clinical skills and 

knowledge (73.1%, n = 2830). The strategies used to achieve eligibility for 

recertification were also identified as those that advance clinical knowledge and 

practice. The most popular strategy used to advance practice was attendance at 

organised educational programs (58%, n = 1637). Education included online and 

face-to-face conferences and seminars, workplace education and local interest 

groups. Other strategies included personal reading and research (34%, n = 960), 

discussion and review of clinical cases (32%, n = 942), and working with mothers 

and their families in clinical practice (25%, n = 719). Participants indicated that the 

network and education opportunities provided through membership of associations 

contributed to advancing their skills and knowledge (6%, n = 170). Activities such as 

teaching other professionals in a formal or clinical setting (4%, n = 137) also 

promoted knowledge and skill acquisition.  
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Of the participants indicating that recertification did not assist in advancing their 

clinical skills and knowledge (26.9%, n = 1044), most indicated they intended to 

recertify when next due (77.1%, n = 805). The strategies identified as helping them 

advance their skills and knowledge included organised education (57%, n = 599), 

reading and personal research (40%, n = 427), clinical reflection with peers (24%, n 

= 256) and clinical practice (39%, n = 411). 

 

Summary of Findings: Phase 2. 

Most participants were intrinsically motivated to advance their practice by their 

commitment to breastfeeding and their identified need to improve and enhance their 

lactation skills and knowledge. The strategies participants used to advance their 

practice included clinical reflection with peers or senior clinicians, attendance at 

organised education and personal study. Another strategy used to advance clinical 

practice was certification or recertification, which also incorporated the formal 

education methods. These strategies are illustrated in Figure 4.  
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Figure 4. Phase 2: Diagram of Structures and Processes Leading IBCLCs to 

Advance their Practice. 

The IBCLCs overarching motivation was commitment to breastfeeding and provision 

of optimal care, and they identified many structures and processes that influenced 

them to seek education with the aim of advancing their knowledge and skills. A 

summary of the findings that influence IBCLCs to advance their practice is presented 

in Figure 4. Although the findings are represented in a linear model in this figure 4, 

these structures and processes are interrelated and influence clinicians’ ability to 

advance practice to varying degrees.  

 

Findings Summary. 

The findings of Phase 1 provided insight into the structures and processes 

influencing IBCLCs to advance their clinical practice. These data were supported by 
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the findings from Phase 2. Methodological triangulation of two sources of data help 

ensure the validity of the findings, as recommended by Creswell (2013). Clearly, 

participants were motivated to advance their practice. The foundations for practice 

were commitment to breastfeeding and the provision of optimal care and support to 

mothers. The most frequently noted strategy to advance practice was gaining further 

knowledge and education. The most common strategies were attendance at 

organised education sessions, which included free time where participants would 

network with peers; personal study; and observing and reflecting on clinical practice 

with peers and colleagues. Forums that provided observation of clinical practice or 

clinical discussion and reflection on integrating new knowledge, practices or theory 

into practice were also viewed as very important by clinicians. 

For some, the process of accessing education was facilitated by workplace 

structures and processes, yet for others there were barriers. Access to education 

was not equitable among participants and depended on the country where the 

IBCLC lived, the workplace and the workplace systems and structures. The 

credentialling process was viewed by most as a formal structure to support 

advancing knowledge, which also meant that they had demonstrated that they had 

met the international standard within the field of lactation care and management. The 

credentialling process was not always understood or valued by peers, colleagues, 

managers and, at times, the IBCLCs themselves. Although the process of attending 

education and obtaining CERPs provided motivation for most participants, just over 

half reported that preparing for the examination was motivating for them in advancing 

their practice. 
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The highest percentage of participants who needed certification for employment 

were from the Americas region. The requirement by employers for certification was 

significantly less frequent in the Asia-Pacific, African and European–Middle East 

regions. Although most of the participants’ employers did not require certification for 

employment, participants agreed that certification would enhance future 

opportunities for their employment or career advancement. Most participants stated 

that they would recertify when next due. Of those participants not planning to 

recertify when next due, many indicated that they would be retiring or no longer 

working in the clinical field. 

The following chapter discusses these findings and offers recommendations for 

practice, education and further research. 
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Chapter 5 - Discussion 

 

Introduction 

This study was designed to investigate the structures and processes that influence 

IBCLCs to advance their practice and, in particular, the role of certification and 

recertification in advancing practice. The findings were both significant and unique, 

and provide insights into how IBCLCs maintain and extend their practice knowledge 

to provide optimal care and support for mothers, which was their primary motivation. 

As the findings indicated, translation of new knowledge and evidence into practice 

was best accomplished by using reflective practices and the support of peers and 

colleagues. Donabedian’s model of framing the study around the structures and 

processes proved to be useful to guide the study and the analysis, and this is seen in 

the diagrammatic representation of findings (Figures 3 and 4). This chapter provides 

an in-depth discussion of the findings as well as the strengths and limitations of the 

study and concludes with a set of recommendations for education, certification and 

further research. 

 

Motivation to Advance Practice  

These study findings also provided insight into structures and processes other than 

certification and recertification that influenced participants to advance their practice. 

Understanding these factors is critical in planning how clinicians can best be 

supported in practice and education, particularly in the context of existing regulation 

and credentialling systems. Participants’ motivation for advancing practice was 
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unequivocal. The overwhelming motivation for advancing their practice was a 

passion about and commitment to breastfeeding, and the desire to provide optimal 

care to women. Irrespective of their nationality, culture, age, gender or professional 

discipline, all shared this common goal of commitment to breastfeeding and the 

provision of optimal care to women; although the manner in which they expressed 

their passion and commitment varied. Some IBCLCs used analogies to express their 

passion and commitment. One such analogy described working in partnership with 

women and seeing them achieve their goals as “watching a bouquet of flowers come 

into bloom”. Others viewed their practice within a methodical, objective and outcome 

focus by ensuring they were practicing on the basis of current research evidence, yet 

this was voiced in a caring and gentle manner. They all wanted to provide women 

with the best breastfeeding care they could. Interestingly, most explained that their 

commitment to breastfeeding originated from their own personal experiences, 

irrespective of whether their experiences were positive or negative. Those with 

positive experiences sought to share these with others, whereas those with negative 

experiences were determined to help others overcome any of the barriers to 

achieving their breastfeeding goals.  

Research has shown the importance of understanding motivation in changing or 

advancing practice and/or attitudes (Black & Deci, 2000; Buetow, 2007; Kusurkar, 

Olle, van Asperen, & Croiset, 2011b; Ng et al., 2012). The mechanism through which 

motivation can change practice lies in clinicians becoming determined to seek further 

knowledge and skills. IBCLCs in this study reported the need to provide 

contemporary knowledge and care that was appropriate and meaningful to the 

mother. In terms of their own development, gaining new knowledge became an 

essential element that contributed to their clinical confidence and competence in 
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guiding and supporting women. This study showed that participants actively sought 

new knowledge as well as confirmation of their existing practices.  

Actively seeking knowledge provides a sense of autonomy, as it is self-confirming 

and rewarding and is more likely to sustain continuing development over time 

(Griggs, 2010; Ng et al., 2012). These outcomes are congruent with the constructs of 

motivational theory, as reported by a number of theorists, particularly in relation to 

clinical learning (Kusurkar et al., 2011b; Ng et al., 2012). For example, Self-

Determination Theory (SDT) was described by Deci and Ryan (2000) as defining 

both the level and quality of motivation. Motivation is represented on a continuum: 

one extreme point is self-regulated and autonomous; the midpoint is control 

regulated (i.e., requiring some external encouragement); and the far extreme point is 

amotivation or extrinsic motivation (i.e., requiring reward or punishment to complete 

the task) (Buetow, 2007; Kusurkar et al., 2011b; Ng et al., 2012). Self-regulation is 

integral to advancing practice because self-regulating clinicians tend to make 

deliberate choices about adopting certain behaviours, including seeking knowledge 

(Coon & Mitterer, 2010; Kusurkar, Croiset, & Olle, 2011a; ten Cate, Kusurkar, & 

Williams, 2011).  

Most IBCLCs were motivated by a common ideal and a common structure for 

regulation, that is, certification by the IBLCE. To enable the mothers to achieve their 

breastfeeding goals, they practised in an autonomous manner, at the self-regulated 

extreme of the continuum, even though they were regulated by certification and 

recertification structures and processes. At times, they needed to seek out specific 

knowledge to be able to provide the care required, which went beyond simply 

preparing for certification or recertification. They were lifelong learners, committed to 

ensuring their continuing clinical competence and advancing their practice, 
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characteristics that reflect intrinsic motivation. Studies of intrinsically motivated 

people suggest that their learning outcomes may differ from those who are 

extrinsically motivated. In many cases, intrinsically motivated individuals experience 

more intensive learning, higher achievement, greater creativity, higher levels of 

productivity and better outcomes (Black, et al., 2000; Deci, et al., 2000; 

Vansteenkiste, Simons, Lens, Soenens & Matos, 2005). 

Despite the dichotomy between intrinsic and extrinsic motivation, not all learners are 

exclusively intrinsic or extrinsic. SDT theory argues that the source of motivation is 

dynamic that changes in many ways. Over time, external motivators can be 

internalised, leading to changes in behaviours (Deci, 2000; Ng et al., 2012). Although 

a small number of participants felt their knowledge of breastfeeding and lactation 

care was adequate, another group of IBCLCs who were not motivated by a personal 

experience of breastfeeding explained that practice issues led them to recognise the 

need for further knowledge as the catalyst for change. Changes are also made in 

response to reflection on clinical practice. The IBCLCs in this study reported that not 

all of their colleagues were active and reflective learners, and that others were more 

concerned with career opportunities rather than advancing their knowledge. As is 

typical in most professions, the pathway from knowledge to practice varies with the 

individual. Certification bodies could introduce or enhance eligibility strategies for  

certification and recertification which would promote reflective practices. The reason 

for why some IBCLCs do not recertify requires further exploration. 
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Education, Motivation and Practice 

Health professionals need to be accountable for the care and support they provide 

(Bryant, 2005; Gardner, Hase, Gardner, Dunn, & Carryer, 2008; Ryan & Ashley, 

2011). It is the clinician’s responsibility to ensure that his/her knowledge is 

contemporary and the practice is informed by evidence (Bryant, 2005; Knapp, et al., 

2009; Roberts, 2002). For most participants in this study, accessing contemporary 

evidence was through CPD. CPD encompasses a “wide range of learning activities 

through which professionals maintain and develop throughout their career to ensure 

that they retain their capacity to practise safely, effectively and legally within their 

evolving scope of practice” (Haywood et al., 2012, p. 83). The aim of CPD is to 

provide opportunities for knowledge transfer so the clinicians can maintain and 

enhance their knowledge base (Haywood et al., 2012). In the context of CPD, 

participants reported various sources and strategies to ensure the adequacy and 

appropriateness of their knowledge. 

The most frequently used CPD strategy of IBCLCs was attending formal education 

such as conferences and seminars. Yet their attendance was often opportunistic 

rather than a deliberate search for a specific education event to meet specific 

learning needs. This ad hoc approach to CPD is consistent with what occurs in other 

professions (Haywood et al., 2012; Nolan, Owen, Curran, & Venables, 2000). Many 

IBCLCs stated that they attended formal education because they required the 

CERPs for recertification. Although the formal education sessions they attended 

were not always the topic of choice, the IBCLCs did acknowledge that they often 

learned something new, which allowed them to rethink their practices. Many IBCLCs 

reported that attending education led them to realise how little they had previously 
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known. Attending formal education was valued by the IBCLCs although they 

identified barriers that limited their attendance. The main obstacles were family 

commitments; financial cost of transport, accommodation and delegate fees; and 

release from their workplace to attend, which, again, are all similar to the 

experiences reported by other health professionals (Liyanage, Elhag, Ballal, & Li, 

2009; Mann, Sargeant, & Hill, 2009). Facing these barriers mean that the IBCLCs 

sought education in different ways, such as completing online education, distance 

learning modules and online discussion groups. These strategies allowed the 

participants flexibility to further their learning around their family and workplace 

commitments and often at reduced financial cost. Distance learning and web-based 

education have become pervasive among practising clinicians, primarily because of 

the convenience and flexibility. These modes of study have been shown to improve 

knowledge and skill performance in terms of learning outcomes (Du et al., 2013; 

Salyers et al., 2012; Yamagata-Lynch, Click, & Smaldino, 2013). As alternative 

methods of education have been more accessible and responsive to professional 

and personal needs, IBCLCs have attended less face-to-face education. Although 

online and distance education met the participants’ needs, these sessions were 

frequently only in English, limiting access for non-English-speaking clinicians. 

Formal and informal clinical forums were also seen as valuable strategies to support 

learning. The forums allowed the IBCLCs to discuss issues with peers and often 

included the support and oversight of a senior clinician. The forums provided a 

convenient way of learning and the interprofessional learning was an opportunity for 

the convergence of knowledge from different disciplines. Interprofessional education 

breaks down the barriers between the professionals, improves communication and 

leads to a better understanding of the discipline, greater understanding of the issues 
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from a different perspective, increased clinical collaboration and better health 

outcomes (Church et al., 2010).  The structures in how interprofessional education  

was implemented, resonates with Donabedian model. The IBCLCs have developed 

and improved structures and processes leading to advancing practice and potentially 

better health outcomes. 

IBCLCs reported that, whereas formal education sessions provide new information, 

they also confirmed their current knowledge and practice. The meal breaks at face-

to-face education sessions provided opportunities for participants to reconnect and 

network with their peers and colleagues. This time was often used by the participants 

to make sense of the new knowledge in discussions with their peers, to think through 

processes and to reflect on how they could incorporate the new information into their 

practice. This face-to-face time with colleagues was an important aspect for the 

IBCLCs and especially for those who were geographically or linguistically isolated. 

Many IBCLCs reported that they were better able to integrate new knowledge into 

their practice when they had an opportunity to reflect, talk and think through the 

process with peers or colleagues. For IBCLCs who practised in their secondary 

language, the need to reflect and discuss clinical applications was very important. 

They were concerned that they could have missed or misunderstood aspects 

because of the translation. The other advantages of integrating reflections on 

practice with discussions is the opportunity to combine reflective and experiential 

learning, which fosters clinical knowledge acquisition and competence (Church et al., 

2010; Lowe, Rappolt, Jaglal, & Macdonald, 2007). These opportunities can help 

clinicians examine their assumptions, beliefs, values and past experiences, and to 

use the knowledge that they have gained through their personal and professional 

career to develop new insights and understanding of various situations (Church et 
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al., 2010).This is a vital step in integrating research or evidence into clinical 

applications needed to advance one’s practice (Church et al., 2010; Haywood et al., 

2012; Morris & Maynard, 2007; Nolan et al., 2000; Roberts, 2002).  

The literature emphasises that, to optimise knowledge transfer and its integration 

into clinical practices, the reflection sessions should include input from a credible 

expert clinician (Church et al., 2010). Most IBCLCs identified their preferred learning 

style as clinical reflection, which included clinical observation, peer interaction and 

working with expert clinicians. Expert peers are frequently identified as a source of 

knowledge. Studies have shown that health professionals are more likely to ask a 

colleague for assistance or Google information than to access a reputable research 

study or journal (Pravikoff, Tanner, & Pierce, 2005). Some participants in this study 

found it helpful to go straight to someone they considered a good source of 

knowledge to seek clarification and to learn how to adapt their practice. This is 

particularly important for the clinicians new to the profession (Koehler,  Feldhaus, 

Fernandez & Hundley 2013). This included IBCLCs making email or phone contact 

with researchers or even travelling to another country to spend time observing new 

practices with an expert clinician. Often this sharing of knowledge was between 

IBCLCs from different professional backgrounds. This cross-fertilisation of 

knowledge was acknowledged by the IBCLCs as one of the strengths of the IBLCE 

certification program. Working in partnerships or observing another clinician was 

highly valued because it provided the opportunity to observe how other clinicians 

incorporate information into their practice and to jointly reflect on the outcome.  

If this type of sharing was not possible for the IBCLCs, they would discuss the 

clinical situation, often in the presence of the mother, reflect on the situation, draw on 

their knowledge and work in partnership with the mothers to develop a care plan. For 
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other IBCLCs who had the opportunity to consult with a senior or expert clinician, the 

relationship was founded on mutual reciprocity, through which the clinician could 

reflect and examine the care they had provided. The IBCLCs reported that for open 

and honest reflection, they needed to feel safe and supported and guided to the 

current knowledge in a constructive and supportive manner. Provision of a safe 

environment is essential to achieving optimal learning, particularly in encouraging 

self-reflection (Church et al., 2010; Haywood et al., 2012; Russell, 2006).  

For some of the IBCLCs, their expert clinician was also their line 

manager/supervisor. This dual role can be problematic because, as the IBCLCs 

stated, that they were less likely to disclose any errors or omissions in practice for 

fear of being judged. Instead, they often just accepted without questioning the advice 

and directions given by their expert clinician. This situation is typical in organisational 

structures where the work supervisor is also expected to be a mentor; i.e., having a 

position of power or authority over a clinician can affect the quality of both learning 

and practice (Murphy, 2006; Smedley, 2007). A power imbalance between the 

clinician and manager/clinical supervisor can create barriers to discussing clinical 

issues and subsequent care, and often leads to unnecessary anxiety. The anxiety 

created by a power differential in the workplace may reduce a person’s ability to 

critically reflect, be creative and develop autonomy. Anxiety can also act as a 

deterrent to developing lifelong learning behaviours (Griscti & Jacono, 2006; Lee, 

2011; Murphy, 2006; Russell, 2006) and can restrict the promotion of evidence-

based practices. Over time, a lack of inquiry and a tendency to follow directions 

without question can become embedded into practice and may become the 

workplace cultural norm. Practising without critical reflection or inquiry can lead to 

authoritarian, top-down decision making, where practices are not questioned and 
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therefore remain the same over time. In this study, some participants mentioned that 

they practised in this type of authoritarian environment or that there was an 

authoritarian culture in the workplace. Interestingly, when probed further about the 

link between the workplace culture and their continuing professional development, 

some failed to see the connection between the two.  

In the context of interacting with peers or experts, feedback was an integral 

component of the process of critical reflection. The IBCLCs found feedback most 

useful when it was given in a constructive, positive and caring manner in a way that 

supported their learning. Stuart (2006) explained that feedback provides valuable 

opportunities to improve learning, to gain a greater meaning from the interaction and 

to develop the individual’s skills without compromising client care or safety. Once 

reflections are integrated into practice, clinicians are more likely to continue to reflect 

and change their practices accordingly (Church et al., 2010; Murphy, 2006; Roberts, 

2002).  

Another impetus for reflective practice was vicarious experience from interacting with 

breastfeeding mothers. The IBCLCs explained passionately that, while they provided 

support and care for the mother, they also learned about the intimate details of her 

breastfeeding difficulties and what she had tried, what worked and when or why it did 

not work. Although this knowledge was not based on research, it often provided 

insight about the clinical application of different approaches. Typically, clinicians 

incorporate the clients’ experiences and knowledge to inform further practice (Morris 

& Maynard, 2007). Variability creates challenges for evidence based practice; 

particularly in population studies. However there remains a need for research that 

accommodates individual experience. The IBCLCs felt the mothers were always 

generous with sharing their experiences and knowledge, and that the mothers were 
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often delighted when they contributed to the clinician’s clinical learning. Information 

and experiences that mothers share with clinicians has been identified as 

contributing to the ability of clinicians to advance their knowledge and practice 

(Bäckström, Wahn, & Ekström, 2010; Maputle, 2010; Snow, 2010; Stuart, 2006). 

Supporting the mothers to achieve their goals or to be happy with their progress was 

affirming to the IBCLCs, and this contributed to their motivation and commitment to 

breastfeeding care; some IBCLCs reported it as ‘energising’. One interesting 

strategy used by some IBCLCs to help them when reflecting on practices was to ask 

the mother to try something new. When this occurred, the IBCLCs chose mothers 

who were not experiencing any difficulties to try a new strategy with the sole purpose 

of gaining the mother’s perspective and feedback. This allowed the IBCLC to reflect 

with the mother and, at times, change practices, which sometimes helped the 

clinician gain greater confidence for implementing changes when needed in the 

future. Although the IBCLCs valued this approach, there was often insufficient time 

that could be dedicated to this type of extended interaction within a busy, structured 

workplace such as a postnatal unit.  

Clearly, there were some differences in the structures and processes of professional 

development for different IBCLCs, as well as the personal preferences for learning 

and reflecting on practice. As a collegial group, they often shared knowledge with 

colleagues. By sharing their knowledge and encouraging other clinicians to attend 

continuing education, they found that some of their colleagues became motivated to 

learn more about contemporary issues related to breastfeeding. However, the extent 

to which this knowledge changed practice was unclear. For example, the IBCLCs 

identified a few clinicians in their workplace who had attended education and passed 

the assessment tasks, and some had certified as an IBCLC, yet their practices did 
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not change. This finding is similar to that of Wanless, et al., (2014), study, which 

found a disconnect between the education provided and the practices in the field. 

Although the coaches were educated and certified it did not provide a guarantee that 

their practice was evidence based. These clinicians may have been extrinsically 

motivated and pressured by others to attend education to become certified and then 

hesitated to recertify at 5 years. The implication for the link between intrinsic and 

extrinsically motivated individuals and practice outcomes were not explored within 

the scope of the current study but would be an interesting comparison for future 

research. 

 

 Translating knowledge into practice. 

Knowledge translation “is the process of moving from what is learnt through research 

to application in different decision making contexts” (Curran, Grimshaw, Hayden, & 

Campbell, 2011, p. 174). Most practitioners aim to base their practice on research 

evidence. However, as outlined above, practices are often informed by evidence 

(e.g., from CPD) or based on experience. Individuals and organisations in the UK 

and USA invest millions of dollars every year in CPD (Nolan, et al., 2000; Roberts, 

2002), yet there is a dearth of literature to support the impact on clinical care (Lee, 

2011). Most IBCLCs in this study were committed to basing their practice on the best 

possible knowledge accessible to them. Some found this easier than others did, 

depending on whether they had accessed CPD sessions or reminder resources. 

However, even with exposure to learning opportunities, there are always 

uncertainties about the currency of knowledge. The time lag between research 

evidence and its translation to practice is well documented. For research to be 
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applied into routine clinical care delivery often takes one to two decades (Curran et 

al., 2011; Grimshaw, Santesso, Cumpston, Mayhew, & McGowan, 2006; Légaré et 

al., 2011).  Another issue relevant to the participants in this study was the delay in 

sharing new knowledge or research because of the lack of translation into languages 

other than English. As a strategy to address this delay and inequity, an IBCLC 

explained that the professional association in her country was established to address 

this disparity by translating the English research into their native language.  

IBCLCs discussed how they often struggled with the actual strategies to translate 

theoretical knowledge into practice. They often found their colleagues and managers 

had similar struggles, which has also been identified in the literature (Légaré et al., 

2011; Mann et al., 2009; Morris & Maynard, 2007). The ability to translate evidence 

into practice is often influenced by the complexity of research design, evaluation, 

organisational variables and a multitude of other factors to be considered (Curran, 

Grimshaw, Hayden, & Campbell, 2011; Lee, 2011). Embedding evidence into 

practice means that clinicians must have the tools and understanding of how to 

transfer knowledge into practice. The translation of evidence should be a joint 

responsibility between managers and clinicians, but some managers argue that it is 

the clinicians’ responsibility to implement evidence-based change (Lee, 2011). 

Translation of knowledge into practice is not an issue that is isolated to health 

professionals, Koehler, et al., (2013) study identified that teachers also struggle with 

implementing theory into the classroom, and require structures, such as supervision 

to assist in the process. Conversely, in clinical settings when the manager/supervisor 

holds an authoritarian position over the IBCLC, the manager will implement a change 

in practice and the clinician will simply follow the instructions. Settings where 

authoritarian managers over ride individuals, provide a challenge for the IBCLCs 
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seeking to advance their practice. This is unfortunate and can be an influence within 

the cultural context. In these cases the eligibility criteria for certification and 

recertification should be changed to support greater emphasis on individual 

reflection.  

As in other practice settings, not all clinical decision making is based on evidence. 

Clinical intuition is a combination of past experiences, learning about subtle human 

behaviours within a social environment, pattern recognition and common sense 

(Benner & Tanner, 1987; Green, 2012; Jefford, Fahy, & Sundin, 2011; Pearson, 

2013). Many of the IBCLCs had extensive clinical experience in breastfeeding care 

before becoming certified. This experience provided the foundations for intuition, 

which grows along with the clinician experience and knowledge (Pearson, 2013). 

Some IBCLCs recognised that the intensive education they had undertaken 

enhanced their clinical intuition. One IBCLC expressed how she wanted to suggest a 

specific management treatment for a mother and knew that this was not the 

management protocol of the hospital. Because she was certified within the speciality, 

she asked that she be allowed to try something she believed would be beneficial to 

the mother. This resulted in a positive outcome for the mother, a change in clinical 

practice in the workplace and an increase the IBCLC’s confidence to follow her 

intuition in the future. Clinical intuition has not always been recognised as a 

legitimate component of clinical judgement; however, the current literature strongly 

supports intuition as an essential aspect of clinical decision making (Barnfather, 

2013; Benner & Tanner, 1987; Muoni, 2012; Pearson, 2013). Working in partnership 

with the mother, the IBCLC brings her knowledge, skill and clinical intuitions, all of 

which contribute to the decision-making process. Reflection and evaluation of these 

decisions allow the IBCLC to advance practice. The growing evidence to support the 
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value of clinical intuition and its application in practice mean that it is more widely 

valued and accepted within the workplace (Green, 2012; Pearson, 2013). 

 

Certification as a Strategy to Advance Practice 

Certification was a secondary credential to primary registration for most health 

professionals. Certification and recertification are the primary regulatory structures 

through which IBCLCs maintain their practice. The impetus for this study was to 

investigate whether the processes of certification and recertification were considered 

by IBCLCs to be helpful in advancing their practice. Participants unequivocally 

identified that the certification process itself provides a scaffold for clinicians to study 

and enhance their knowledge and skills (Daugherty, Ryan, Romanelli, & Smith, 

2007; Knapp, Anderson, & Wild, 2009; Rops, 2009; Schroeter, Byrne, Klink, Beier, & 

McAndrew, 2012). Research identifies the need to have professionals who are 

skilled and knowledgeable in lactation management to adequately support mothers 

breastfeed, particularly in the early day (Hauck et al., 2011). Knowing that the 

examination is set on the international stage has meant that clinicians study 

breastfeeding issues that they deal with in their local geographical vicinity and are 

required to acquire globally relevant knowledge. This global view was interesting and 

intriguing, and showed them that there was much more to learn beyond local issues. 

However, a small minority of IBCLCs wanted to focus only on what they needed to 

practise. The IBCLCs undertook informal and formal education and learning 

processes when preparing to meet the certification requirements. The informal 

learning processes were equally as important as the formal education undertaken, 

and this was the case for IBCLCs from a variety of health professional backgrounds.  
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Some IBCLCs undertook a comprehensive education course to meet the 

examination eligibility criteria. Many IBCLCs commented on how pleased they were 

about undertaking such an extensive course because it confirmed their knowledge, 

but most IBCLCs were amazed at how much they learned and, for some, preparation 

for the examination indicated how much more there was to learn. One participant 

explained how she could put the information into use immediately when caring for 

breastfeeding women and this meant she could be more specific and provide better 

education and guidance for them, whereas in the past she had been avoidant or 

vague or had not provided accurate information. The prerequisite education for the 

examination contributed to the clinicians’ knowledge base and provided greater 

insight and strategies into breastfeeding management. Some IBCLCs disclosed that, 

if they did not plan to sit the IBLCE examination, they would not have undertaken 

such an extensive education program and, in hindsight, felt they would have missed 

an opportunity to advance their practice. All focus group participants recommended 

that all clinicians providing lactation support to mothers should undertake 

comprehensive education programs and specifically consider undertaking the IBLCE 

examination. 

Despite this common commitment to undertaking a comprehensive education 

program such as those that prepare for the IBLCE examination, these programs are 

not accessible to all clinicians. Some people are geographically unable to attend the 

education or are disadvantaged by the fact that programs are not provided in their 

language and for some internet connectivity was inconsistent which made online 

learning a challenge. For some participants in this study, the only way of obtaining 

the required education was to ‘patch’ together education that they could access. In 

the current study, a few IBCLCs who were not able to undertake a comprehensive 
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course indicated that the lack of access meant they needed to work harder to ensure 

they did not have any gaps in their knowledge before sitting the IBLCE examination. 

For many IBCLCs, obtaining certification was viewed as a personal and professional 

achievement. This reflects the findings of other studies that reported that, once 

credentialled, the participants felt a sense of personal and professional achievement 

which in turn has been shown to promote confidence and pride (Schroeter et al., 

2012; Smith, 2009). For example, Cary’s (2001) study showed that once certified in a 

speciality, 40% of registered nurses had increased confidence and a greater sense 

of empowerment to enact their practice.  

The IBCLCs in the current study provided examples of how they displayed their 

confidence in practice, often by subtle behaviours that would not have been 

undertaken prior to certification. For example, one participant shared journal articles 

on contentious lactation issues with a senior staff member, offered to support a peer 

by attending a joint visit and volunteered for a committee as the lactation specialist. 

As simple as these actions may sound, for some IBCLCs they were stepping stones 

to greater tasks that supported or educated peers and colleagues, and contributed to 

increasing their professional confidence. Those who mentioned increased 

confidence commented that this contributed to advancing their practice. Other 

IBCLCs explained how their peers and colleagues expected them to be the specialist 

and expert in lactation as soon as they had passed the examination, whereas others 

viewed this as the beginning of the journey into the clinical speciality. 

Some differences were found in relation to the value that IBCLCs place upon their 

IBLCE certification. For some, it demonstrated their professional achievement by 

providing evidence that they have maintained their knowledge and intention to 

advance their practice. Others discussed how the certification was not valued 
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because it was not accepted or respected in their countries. Being an IBCLC had not 

provided any professional or career advancement and, at times, was not recognised 

by their managers. However, these IBCLCs recognised that the certification and 

recertification processes provided a structure by which they gained knowledge and 

developed relationships with other IBCLCs, which contributed to advancing their 

practices. One IBCLC expressed her concern that, as the IBLCE certification was not 

accepted in her country, a nationally recognised certification program may become 

the acceptable standard in her country, similar to those already in place in some 

European countries. Another IBCLC commented on how the IBLCE certification was 

not recognised in her country until a well-known doctor became an IBCLC. Having a 

medical practitioner become certified reflected the influence of the medical 

profession, in that once the certification was accepted by the medical fraternity, the 

number of IBCLCs from all disciplines increased.  

The study findings also revealed that the current systems of educational preparation 

for LCs can create confusion among mothers, IBCLCs and other health 

professionals because of different lactation certificates and certification programs, 

which provide varying levels of knowledge and qualifications. The IBCLCs, 

particularly those living in the USA, identified that there was often confusion among 

mothers who were not aware of the different titles held by lactation clinicians. In 

some instances, IBCLCs and clinicians would use a generic title such as lactation 

specialist or LC, which compounded the issue. The IBCLCs explained that it was not 

just the mothers who were confused, but frequently other health professionals who 

considered that all of the lactation clinicians’ skill, knowledge base and qualifications 

were equivalent. The IBCLCs identified different eligibility, clinical content and 

standards for these programs, which resulted in clinicians having varying degrees of 
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knowledge and practice. Some education programs award a lactation certificate by 

attendance alone, whereas others require the participants attend education and then 

pass an examination that frequently was not psychometrically validated. The Institute 

of Certification Excellence (ICE) defines certificate courses as those that require the 

participants to pass an examination that provides evidence that they have met the 

learning outcomes of the training or education (ICE, 2010). In contrast to certificate-

based attendance, a certification program focuses on providing an independent 

assessment of knowledge and intending to enhance continued knowledge 

acquisition through the recertification process (ICE, 2010). The IBCLCs reported that 

they valued that every IBCLC worldwide met the same standard to which they are 

held accountable.  

 

 Recertification. 

IBCLCs are required to recertify every 5 years and to sit the examination at least 

every 10 years. Evidence of continuing education through a system of CERPs is a 

requirement for ongoing certification. In addition, most IBCLCs reported that, like the 

initial certification, the recertification process provided the scaffolding that guided 

their education to update their knowledge and to advance their practice. They 

identified colleagues who did not see the recertification in the same light, which 

caused them to express concern for a small number of colleagues who recertified yet 

continued to practise in an outdated manner. Clearly, these IBCLCs had met the 

recertification criteria yet it had little impact on their current clinical practice. Study 

participants speculated that holding the certification may have been valued by their 

colleagues only for reasons such as employment opportunities or external pressures 
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from managers and not necessarily for advancing their practice. The recertification 

process, albeit through examination or CERPs, was viewed by more than one-

quarter of participants as a bureaucratic hurdle. This is not to say that these IBCLCs 

did not advance their practice but they did not identify recertification as a support 

structure for advancing their practice. It is interesting that both the IBCLCs who 

identified that the recertification processes assisted them in advancing their practice 

and those who did not identified the same strategies for advancing their practice. 

These strategies included formal education such as conferences and seminars 

(online and face-to-face) as well as various methods to reflect with peers and 

colleagues within a supportive learning environment. They did not see the principles 

and purpose of the recertification process as the key to advancing practice.   

When discussing recertification, the IBCLCs identified commonly held uncertainties 

about their continuing education in relation to certification requirements. An 

unexpected finding was that IBCLCs were unsure of the process for recertification, 

particularly of the specific requirements of what constitutes CERPs, how many 

CERPs they needed and how they could achieve them. For some, the process of 

gaining CERPs was overwhelming, and they chose to lapse or resit the examination 

instead of gathering CERPs. Others allowed their certification to lapse for a variety of 

reasons. For example, some IBCLCs explained that there had been changes with 

key documents and processes in relation to their IBCLC certification that had created 

uncertainty about the rationale or value of their certification. Changes were 

particularly difficult for the IBCLCs working in geographic or linguistic isolation with 

few colleagues available to discuss the issues.  
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The certification exam is an objective measure for ensuring that certificants have 

contemporary knowledge (Knapp, 2009; Rops, 2009). The rationale for not 

recertifying was not always clear, but it may reflect the lack of value the clinician 

placed on the certification or the fear of failing the examination and possible 

outcomes. Interview and focus group data revealed that some IBCLCs do not 

recertify because of fear of failing the examination. They believed that failing would 

reflect negatively on their professional capabilities and practice. Failure would also 

undermine their confidence as a clinician and, in some countries, it could affect their 

employment or business. Although fear of failing the examination was identified 

frequently in the focus groups as the main barrier for IBCLCs not recertifying, the 

questionnaire responses showed that the main reason for not recertifying was 

retirement from work or change in employment, and fear of failing the examination 

was ranked very low. Fear of failing was not always discussed in a negative light as 

many study participants explained that the fear of failure motivated them to learn and 

provided a good opportunity to review foundation knowledge. This point was 

highlighted by an IBCLC who commented on changes over the past 10 years, such 

as the lactation language used, clinician procedures and new information on breast 

anatomy. She stated that if she had not sat the examination, she may not have 

reviewed the same volume of content or to the same extent to which she needed to 

pass the exam. Another IBCLC commented that sitting the exam provided the 

managers with reassurance of the IBCLC’s knowledge. Clearly, the educational 

preparation provided opportunities to advance their knowledge and practice.  

Another barrier to recertification identified by the IBCLCs was the financial cost. They 

explained the cost of their education as including auxiliary expenses such as 

attending educational programs, travel and accommodation costs, purchase of 
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textbooks, memberships in associations and the recertification fee. Therefore, they 

viewed recertification as being too expensive. This expense prevented some 

clinicians from recertifying, a finding that has also been reported in studies for other 

health professions (Davis & Galbraith, 2009; Dubravec, 2011; Goldman, Goroll, & 

Kessler, 2010). Some IBCLCs explained how they chose to recertify by examination 

every 5 years because it was more economical for them rather than paying to 

attending formal education and the associated costs. However, there were some 

differences reported in relation to the expenses of recertification. Even though the 

expense was a frequently cited reason for not recertifying, IBCLCs provided 

examples where colleagues were paid to attend education and provided with a 

financial bonus to remain certified, yet they allowed their certification to lapse. The 

deterrents to recertification are therefore variable. One explanation may be that, 

because most IBCLCs hold a primary registration with another registration body, 

they are able to practise without their IBCLC credential. Thus, unless the IBCLC 

certification provides some value, such as being a requirement of employment, they 

may choose not to recertify, especially if recertification is not valued by the employer. 

The provision of financial support clearly demonstrates that when structures and 

processes are in place to support clinicians to advance their practice, the outcome is 

not always as expected. 

The IBCLCs reported that, to be valued, certification and recertification need to be 

clearly linked to advancing their practice. They also sought a closer connection 

between clinical and theoretical knowledge, which would promote active learning in 

terms of the clinical relevance. There is an abundance of studies that support the 

use of active and reflective practices to enhance clinical learning (Bakır, 2011; 

Davies, Reitmaier, Smith, & Mangan-Danckwart, 2013; Everly, 2013; Murphy, 
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Hughes, & Sullivan, 2013; Wilding, 2008). Clinical learning is a deliberate component 

of programs that lead to initial certification, whereas recertification programs focus 

primarily on extending theoretical knowledge with little focus on clinical practice. 

Participants suggested that educational programs that follow initial certification 

should provide additional clinical experiences to consolidate learning. The IBCLCs 

identified the need for courses to provide an overview of recent changes in research 

and forums where the clinician can critically review and analyse clinical practices at a 

deeper level than that of the initial comprehensive education courses. Although 

conferences and seminars did provide contemporary information, there was no 

integrated process that encouraged IBCLCs to reflect with peers on how the 

knowledge may be translated into practice. Courses that target the level and depth of 

knowledge to practising IBCLCs and that include opportunities to integrate and 

practise new skills would help IBCLCs advance their practice while meeting the 

recertification requirements. Course providers should also consider the needs of the 

IBCLCs who are linguistically and geographically isolated. 

Clinical reflection was also considered to be integral to decision making. Clinicians 

can be influenced by their peers in their clinical and professional decision making. In 

two of the focus groups, IBCLCs described situations where an IBCLC had decided 

not to recertify and then was able to persuade other IBCLCs to also allow their 

certification to lapse. This situation reflected the transmission of negative emotions 

and behaviours that influenced the IBCLCs’ decision to recertify. This transmission of 

emotion, behaviours and ideas is known as social contagion (Hill, Rand, Nowak, & 

Christakis, 2010). Social contagion can be spread through networks of people in the 

same way as an infectious disease spreads (Bastiampillai, Allison, & Chan, 2013; 

Hassan & Wahsheh, 2011; Hill et al., 2010). This situation was reinforced because 
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the IBCLCs’ manager did not value the certification. It was not clear if the clinicians 

continued to undertake continuing education or continue to engage in reflective 

practices to advance their practice. The literature shows that, within the health arena, 

most managers are supportive and value clinicians with a certification (Schroeter et 

al., 2012; Watts, 2010), this was not universal experience of IBCLCs in this study. 

The IBCLCs stated that, if their colleagues valued their certification, they would not 

allow it to lapse. The certification also needs to be valued by the organisation. 

Greater job satisfaction, higher retention rates and lower organisational costs should 

follow organisational support of clinicians and investment in staff education 

(Haywood, Pain, Ryan, & Adams, 2012). Organisational commitment and personal 

and professional motivations were also shown to be influential in advancing practice. 

This demonstrates that, even when the structures and processes are in place to 

support the clinicians, the decision to advance practice is ultimately the clinician’s.  

 

Advancing Practice in the Workplace 

A number of workplace factors, such as workplace culture and policies, affect the 

clinician’s ability to advance practice. As mentioned above, when clinicians are 

exposed to new knowledge or skills but practise in an organisational culture that is 

not flexible and open to change, there is little chance of clinical advancement (Lee, 

2011). The IBCLCs in this study found that it was not always the change process 

that was challenging but the lack of current knowledge and support of breastfeeding 

from peers, managers and administrators that was the barrier. They gave examples 

of how breastfeeding was not always valued by managers who frequently had little or 

outdated knowledge of the benefits of breastfeeding. Some of the IBCLCs identified 
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that they had tried many teaching strategies to increase knowledge and to change 

attitudes and values to enhance engagement with the managers to make changes, 

but this had not been long lasting. The strategies that had been effective were based 

on building relationships with all stakeholders, including managers, doctors, 

midwives, dieticians, pharmacists and other health professionals who provided care 

to the mothers.  

Over time, some IBCLCs were able to nurture the relationships with their colleagues 

and foster an environment that allowed the practitioners to discuss current practices, 

review the literature and develop evidence-based policies and practices that could 

then be implemented. In effect, this approach reflected transformative learning 

(Mezirow, 1997). Transformative learning allows the stakeholders to review their 

assumptions, values and attitudes, and to consciously use the current evidence to 

rethink the issues and redefine clinical policy and procedures (McAllister, Tower, & 

Walker, 2007; O'Brien, Martin, Heyworth, & Meyer, 2008). Researchers have 

described this process as having “allowed insights to be shared, solidarity to be built, 

previously separated individuals to be united, collective actions to be motivated, and 

a commitment to change to be reinforced”  (McAllister et al., 2007, p. 307).  

The IBCLCs identified the development of evidence-based policies and procedures 

so they could integrate new knowledge to advance their practices. They reported 

that organisational change processes were often long and drawn out, and frequently 

very challenging and, in some instances, a barrier to advancing practice. The 

IBCLCs involved in these processes were often senior or expert clinicians who were 

well known and respected. 
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A worldwide strategy that the IBCLCs identified as supporting clinicians to advance 

practice was the BFHI. The BFHI was launched by the WHO and UNICEF in 1991 

and continues to be the impetus for review and updating of administrative and 

clinical policy (WHO, 2014). BFHI accreditation requires institutions to meet specific 

criteria and standards. BFHI accreditation provides an opportunity to review the 

structures and processes in place to support mothers and their babies. This requires 

a multidisciplinary approach, which often requires the administrators to ensure the 

correct structures are in place so that the clinicians and their managers can enhance 

practices in line with the evidence-based BFHI standards. The IBCLCs reported that 

this frequently included more breastfeeding education for all clinicians, collaboration 

with all disciplines to review and update policy and practices and, for many, changes 

in practice within the clinical field. The IBCLCs believed that the implementation of 

the BFHI allowed them to provide and attend more education and provided the 

infrastructure to advance their practices. The IBCLCs also witnessed changes in the 

practices of some of their colleagues. The preparation for the BFHI accreditation 

process provided an opportunity for the clinicians to reflect on and to modify their 

practice. For the organisations in which the BFHI had been introduced, the IBCLCs 

reported that supporting mothers to breastfeed has become a higher priority, not only 

for the clinicians but also managers and administrators. BFHI accreditation has 

provided the structure to support the evidence-based change in practice to enhance 

clinical outcomes. The IBCLCs explained that this change has been incorporated 

into everyday practice and has now become the cultural norm in the workplace. 

Most IBCLCs who participated in this study work within an exclusive public model of 

health, in either a public hospital or community-based service; whereas just over 

one-third of the IBCLCs worked in the business model, including private hospital, 
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private practice, their own business or that of another health professional. Most 

IBCLCs working for private employers were keen to meet with peers and to share 

knowledge and experiences. This time with their peers was valued by the IBCLCs 

because, for some, it was the only forum to reflect on their practice and test ideas 

and thoughts with colleagues. Attendance at these forums enhanced the feeling of 

professionalism and gave the IBCLCs a sense of belonging (Christensen, 2011; Lee, 

2011). This was very important for some IBCLCs who they felt they worked in 

isolation. However, a smaller number of IBCLCs living in the USA were self-

employed and tended to avoid peer discussion. They believed that sharing their 

knowledge and experiences would be like giving away ‘trade secrets’ and could give 

their competitors an edge and lead to a loss of business. The IBCLCs who were self-

employed justified this competitive view in reporting that they needed to consider 

their livelihood, which was their business. Others agreed that working in a business 

model of health care requires a cultural shift in thinking and practice because the 

financial aspect of business must be considered (Monson, Sheldon, Ivey, Kinman, & 

Beacham, 2012). Even for IBCLCs employed in another clinician’s private practice or 

a private hospital/organisation and guaranteed a regular income, they were 

frequently reminded by their managers that they were working within a business 

model and financial implications must always be considered. The IBCLCs who were 

self-employed frequently chose not to collaborate with other IBCLCs, and they 

missed an opportunity to meet, share and reflect with peers. Failing to collaborate 

may have hindered their learning because it has previously been identified as the 

preferred and most effective way of translating knowledge into practice.  

The IBCLCs highlighted the importance of building positive and collaborative working 

relationships with professionals from other disciplines. Breastfeeding crosses the 
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clinical field of many professional disciplines within health, yet it is not well 

understood (Brodribb, 2012; Lawrence & Lawrence, 2011; US Department of Health 

and Human Services, 2011; Ward & Byrne, 2011). The IBCLCs believed that 

educating other health disciplines was an integral component of their role. The aim of 

sharing knowledge was to facilitate mothers receiving appropriate care and to reduce 

the conflicting advice that the mothers receive. The IBCLCs used many strategies to 

share breastfeeding knowledge. IBCLCs often used direct strategies such as such 

as sharing textbooks, leaving journal articles in the office, putting up posters, talking 

about breastfeeding case reviews over the staff dining table, discussing clinical 

outcomes following a joint consultation and organising team education sessions. 

IBCLCs working in their own business frequently used subtle methods of education, 

such as providing detailed breastfeeding discharge summaries and care plans to all 

professionals involved in the mother’s care, regular written or verbal feedback to the 

primary care doctor, and ensuring that education was respectfully interwoven into all 

communications. When providing shared care to a mother, the IBCLC would fax or 

email specific journal articles relevant to the mothers’ situation.  

The IBCLCs also felt it was important to facilitate education sessions at 

multidisciplinary forums and this was often demonstrated in the context of the BFHI. 

They believed that, for their education to have any impact, they needed to work in 

partnership with the health professional in a respectful, mindful and professional 

manner, which is reported in the literature as the most effective way for knowledge 

exchange to occur (Davis, Crispin, & Bidmead, 2002; Kirkpatrick, Barlow, Stewart-

Brown, & Davis, 2007; McAllister, 2005; Morris & Faulk, 2007; Zwarenstein & 

Reeves, 2006). This interprofessional education promoted collaboration, which 

improved communication and generally greater understanding of the evidence, 
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which is supported in the literature (Addicott & Ferlie, 2007; Zwarenstein & Reeves, 

2006). The IBCLCs working in their own business had a stronger emphasis on the 

need to nurture their relationships with professionals in other disciplines, possibly 

because they did not have the same peer support as did the other IBCLCs and they 

were the primary source of referrals.  

An advantage identified by the IBCLCs in private employment was their ability to 

adapt their practices in line with new knowledge and in a much shorter timeframe 

because they did not need to struggle with the hierarchical structures of the 

institutions and large organisations. Instead, they could just go ahead and ‘do it’. 

They highlighted the importance of ensuring they provided quality care that was 

contemporary and met the mothers’ needs. Although high-quality, evidence-informed 

care was the aim of most IBCLCs, those in private practice emphasised that this was 

more important for them because their reputation and hence business viability 

depended on mother-to-mother recommendations to survive. These perspectives 

illustrated the difference between the two models of care. Development of the 

business model within the health arena has played a leading role in many countries 

over the past century (Perkins, 2010). The IBCLCs in private employment and 

particularly those working in their own practice needed to balance the provision of 

contemporary care with business requirements, a dual priority that has been 

highlighted in the literature (Riordan & Wambach, 2010; Smith, 2003).  

 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

Using Donabedian model as a framework this study has provided clarity in identifying 

the structures and processes that influence IBCLCs to advance their practice. 
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Donabedian’s framework focuses on the simultaneous analysis of the structures, 

processes and outcomes and the relationships between these three concepts (Qu, et 

al., 2010).  The participants identified specific structures and processes that 

facilitated advanced practice.  Certification and recertification are structures that 

provide the scaffolding for clinicians to enhance their knowledge and practice. 

Obtaining the IBCLC certification was viewed as a personal and professional 

achievement, whereas recertification was often identified purely as a bureaucratic 

process. The principles and processes underpinning certification and recertification 

were not always understood by the IBCLCs in this study.  

Most IBCLCs share a common motivation based on their passion for breastfeeding 

and wanting to provide mothers with optimal support and care. Their commitment to 

breastfeeding and mothers was also their intrinsic motivation to become lifelong 

learners. The IBCLCs undertook various forms of education depending on what they 

were able to access, geographically, online or linguistically or what was required for 

certification and recertification in their particular situation. Many IBCLCs struggled 

with the translation of knowledge from research into practical application. Case 

discussion with peers and working through how the new knowledge could be 

translated into practice was valued highly. For most IBCLCs, their preferred learning 

method was informal clinical observation, reflection and peer interaction. This 

informal education was often considered to be as valuable as formal education 

programs. The sharing of knowledge between IBCLCs has an interprofessional 

flavour because IBCLCs come from many health professional backgrounds. This 

sharing of knowledge between disciplines was valued because it provided greater 

understanding of the evidence and promoted interdisciplinary collaboration. 
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Accessing education is dependent on many factors, such as personal influences, 

geographical and linguistic challenges, and professional support within the 

workplace. In this study, the workplace was both public and private health sectors, 

which posed different barriers and enablers for IBCLCs to advance their practice. 

Many of the barriers for the IBCLCs reflected the lack of value that is placed on the 

certification by the IBCLC themselves, their peers or colleagues, and manager and 

administrators. The findings suggest a number of recommendations, which are 

described in the next section. 

 

Recommendations 

 Education. 

The findings of this study highlighted the deficiencies and inequities in the provision 

of education for IBCLCs. The following recommendations are made to improve the 

education and training of IBCLCs. 

1. IBCLCs require guidance to explore strategies that best supports 

their learning style, enabling them to implement knowledge into their 

practice. For most IBCLCs, the preferred learning strategy included 

clinical case review, observation, reflection and discussion. Reflective 

skills such as critical thinking, self-evaluation, complex reasoning skills 

and a high level of interpersonal communication will enable IBCLCs to 

advance their practice. Managers and educators should encourage and 

support clinicians by ensuring that designated time is set aside to allow 

staff/participants to meaningfully reflect and to share their knowledge, 
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experiences and thoughts with peers and colleagues, to develop their 

skills and to assess implementation strategies.  

 

2. Health professionals value education but often find attendance 

difficult because of the professional and personal demands they face. 

To support the clinicians in obtaining their comprehensive knowledge 

base in preparation for the IBLCE exam or the IBCLC with CPD, 

education must be delivered in a flexible and dynamic manner. 

Educators need to provide programs that target the preferred learning 

styles and linguistic requirements of the participants. These programs 

should be offered in multiple modalities to include the geographical 

isolated clinicians. 

 

3. Clinicians who prepare to sit the IBLCE exam often seek their 

education through multiple education providers because 

comprehensive education courses are not always accessible or 

available. Patching together educational resources may mean that 

topics are missed or not understood to the required depth. All clinicians 

should have access to comprehensive education programs for 

breastfeeding and lactation regardless of whether they plan to certify as 

an IBCLC or not. The education programs should be offered in flexible 

learning modes so that clinicians who are restricted geographically or 

who are linguistically isolated can participate actively. Once 

comprehensive education programs can be globally accessed by all 
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clinicians, consideration could be given to making the completion of 

such programs an essential component of the IBLCE pre-examination 

eligibility criterion.  

 

4. Many IBCLCs who are due to recertify would like to attend an 

education program that meets their level of expertise and covers the 

content of the exam blueprint. Currently, education that targets IBCLCs 

preparing to recertify by examination are limited. IBCLCs should have 

access to educational programs that target experienced clinicians. The 

program should review changes in the knowledge and practices over 

the last 10 years, provide opportunities for the IBCLC to review how 

best to incorporate this knowledge into their practice and include 

complex clinical case discussions. 

 

 Certification. 

Certification process provides a structure to support IBCLCs to advance their 

practice. The following recommendations are made with the view to enhance the 

impact of the certification process on clinical practice. 

 

1. This study has demonstrated that informal education is as important 

in advancing practice as is formal education. Consideration should be 

given to the IBCLC recertification criteria to include strategies that 

support clinicians to advance their practice. Education components 
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should be offered flexibly so they could occur face-to-face or by using 

appropriate information communication technologies. Strategies that 

promote reflection and critical appraisal of clinical practices should be 

valued as evidence of advancing practice as is currently attendance at 

formal education for recertification. Such strategies include clinical 

supervision on an individual or group basis, case reviews and reflective 

practices (e.g., reflective journals and professional case reviews).  

 

2. The findings have identified that IBCLCs want some options in the 

way they recertify that better suit their learning style. Many IBCLCs 

undertake self-directed learning and prefer to take the exam, whereas 

other IBCLCs prefer to attend formal education. Either strategy does 

not necessarily lead to advances in practice. There is a lack of 

evidence to support the assumptions that attendance at educational 

programs advances practice, and passing the exam is an objective 

measure of contemporary knowledge. It is recommended that the 

current recertification system of sitting the exam every 10 years and the 

option at 5 years continues and that the IBCLC should also be required 

to provide evidence of reflective practice, such as a reflective diary, or 

documentation of active participation as the supervisee in clinical 

supervision in addition to the current eligibility criteria.  

 

3. IBCLCs identified that once they had passed their initial IBLCE 

examination, they were frequently perceived as the clinical specialist or 
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expert. For many this was overwhelming because this occurs at the 

start of their lactation specialist journey. Structures need to be put in 

place to support newly certified IBCLCs. Established IBCLCs could 

encourage newly certified IBCLCs to undertake an internship with an 

experienced IBCLC. The internship could be provided by professional 

associations or educators. The internship would provide clinical and 

professional support and guidance, and could be delivered in a flexible 

manner to meet the needs of the new IBCLC and the mentor. This may 

include various forms of information technology to ensure the 

participation of IBCLCs who are geographically or linguistically isolated. 

 

4. The findings demonstrated that many IBCLCs value their certification 

for varied reasons. IBCLCs have reported that their certification is not 

always valued by their fellow IBCLCs, peers, colleagues and 

managers. Clinicians are more likely to certify and recertify when 

supported in the workplace. The value of the IBLCE certification should 

be actively promoted by the IBLCE, professional associations and 

educators to health professionals, IBCLCs, managers and 

administrators. The advantages for the organisation and clinician, and 

the health benefits for the mother, her family and the community should 

be emphasised. 

 

5. Frequently, IBCLCs view certification and recertification as a 

bureaucratic/complex process, and they have not identified the 
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structure as one that provides guidance for advancing their practice. 

This is and has potential for IBCLCs not to recertify. IBCLCs who view 

the structures and processes as a supportive framework to help them 

advance their practice may be more likely to remain certified and to 

value their certification. The principles and processes underpinning 

certification and recertification should be clearly communicated by the 

IBLCE to IBCLCs, clinicians and managers as a framework that 

supports IBCLCs to advance their practice promoting the health 

outcomes of the client. 

 

 Future Research. 

The review of the literature and the findings of the study have highlighted 

opportunities for future research. The findings from the studies recommended would 

provide greater insight to support IBCLCs to advance their practice. 

1. This study investigated the structures and processes that influence 

IBCLCs to advance their practice. All participants in the study were 

certified as IBCLCs. This does not take into account the clinicians who 

chose not to recertify and/or advance their practice. Although the 

IBCLCs reported their perceptions of why fellow clinicians chose to 

allow their certification to lapse, it is not clear whether other structures 

and processes influenced their decision and the impact on their clinical 

practice. Further studies should include clinicians’ perception and 

experiences of not recertifying and the impact and extent to which they 

advance their practice. 
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2. The study was restricted to participants who could communicate in 

English. This limitation has highlighted the need for further research to 

investigate the experiences of linguistically diverse IBCLCs who have 

or are influenced by specific cultural practices and the impact on their 

ability to advance their practice. 

 

3. In this study, the IBCLCs’ preferred learning style when translating 

knowledge into practice was to reflect and actively participate in clinical 

discussion with peers and colleagues. Further research should 

investigate how IBCLCs translate evidence into practice within different 

cultural settings. 

 

4. Intrinsic motivation is the premise for IBCLCs to advance their 

practice, although some clinicians are extrinsically motivated become 

an IBCLC. Further research is required to compare the practice 

outcomes of clinicians who are intrinsically motivated with those who 

are extrinsically motivated. 

 

Strengths and Limitations of the Study 

This study has several strengths and limitations. The strengths of this study include 

the international and diverse sampling as well as the use of a mixed-methods 

protocol for data collection and analysis. The limitations are associated with the 
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geographical challenges for attendees of the focus groups, sampling constraints in 

ensuring a comprehensive data set was obtained for analysis, and linguistic 

restrictions. 

The researcher was the facilitator of all focus groups and interviews by drawing on 

her previous experience of facilitating focus groups and conducting research 

interviews. This experience ensured that consistency was maintained. Experience in 

interviewing is important—the literature identifies that an inexperienced focus group 

facilitator can unintentionally direct or steer the group discussion (Krueger & Casey, 

2009).  The analysis was systematic. Following each focus group or interview, the 

researcher compiled field notes, which included reflections on the research process 

and outcomes. The focus groups and interviews were recorded and transcribed 

verbatim in preparation for analysis. The audio recordings assisted in checking with 

the original source for accuracy, further clarification was sought from the participant 

when needed to reduce potential misinterpretations. The analytic themes were then 

reviewed by the research team. 

Another strength of this study was the comprehensiveness of the analysis. The study 

provided an in-depth understanding of the structures and processes that influence 

IBCLCs to advance their practice. The focus groups and interviews provided the 

medium whereby the participants could voice their experiences and perceptions, 

which were then verified by the data collected from the online questionnaire. This 

system of data triangulation helped ensure rigour in the analysis. 

A limitation of the study was that the focus groups were convened in conjunction with 

the researcher’s travel plans; therefore, there was a limit to the number of countries 

in which the focus groups could be held. The focus groups were planned to follow 
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established events that IBCLCs would attend. The IBCLCs needed to travel to the 

event, and those who chose to participate stayed on to participate in the focus group. 

Therefore, as with most studies, there is a potential bias towards participants who 

were motivated and had the time to participate.   

Despite the scheduling constraints, the focus groups took place in five different 

countries, which enabled the researcher to explore international perspectives of the 

IBCLCs’ attitudes, experiences and perceptions of advancing their clinical practices. 

The international sampling strategy provided a rich data set. The focus group 

participants came from multidisciplinary backgrounds and included nurses, 

midwives, doctors, dieticians, allied health professionals and mother support 

counsellors. Both the public and private health services were represented, and this 

reflected the places of employment for most IBCLCs at the time of the study. This 

broad spectrum of IBCLCs provided data that were culturally and professionally 

diverse. Because of the sampling approach, the information obtained is considered 

to be representative of these groups although, as with all focus groups, the data are 

not intended to be generalised because they reflect specifically the experiences of 

the participants in the study (Liamputtong, 2011; Morgan, 1997; Stewart et al., 2007). 

Focus groups are also limited to verbal behaviour and self-reporting (Krueger & 

Casey, 2009).  

A potential limitation of the study was that it was conducted only in English. In Phase 

1 of the study, this restricted participation to those who were fluent in English. 

Consideration was given to the use of interpreters within the focus groups; however, 

this was not pursued because of the possibility that interpreters could change the 

fluency and the dynamics of the discussion and data (Krueger & Casey, 2009). A 

decision was made to conduct the study in English only, which did restrict access. 
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When the online questionnaire was sent, >65% of IBCLCs identified English as their 

primary language. This did not include the number of IBCLCs whose second or 

subsequent languages were English. The study sample included participants from 71 

of 94 (75.5%) different countries in which IBCLCs resided during the data collection 

period, which is considered adequate in terms of the representativeness of the 

sample. 
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Appendix  B. Focus Group Information Sheet 
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Appendix  C. Focus Group Consent Form 
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Appendix  D. Staff Interview Information Sheet 
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Appendix  E. Staff Interview Consent form 
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Appendix  F. Focus Group Questions 
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Appendix  G. Focus Groups Demographic Data Collection Sheet 
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Appendix  I. Staff Interview Questions 
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Appendix  J. Number of respondents to questionnaire questions 

 

 
Question 
Number 

 
Questionnaire Question 

Number of 
respondents 

who 
responded 

Number of 
respondents 
who did not 

respond 

1.* 

 

What year were you born? 3946 0 

2.* 

 

What is your gender? 3946 0 

3.* 

 

What country do you work or volunteer 
in? 

3946 0 

4.* 

 

Where are the majority of your working 
hours undertaken? 

3935 11 

5.* 

 

What year did you first certify? 3922 24 

6.* 

 

Please identify the importance of each 
of the following options for why you 
became an IBCLC 

3889 57 

7.* 

 

Has your workplace contributed 
towards your certification? 

Answers to this question would led to 
possible skipping questions: 

Yes – progress to question 8 

No - skip to question 9 

Not employed - skip to question 
10 

Self-employed  - skip to 
question 9 

3884 62 

8.# 

 

If yes, please select the responses 
that apply 

1805 2141 

9.# 

 

Is your work position dependent on 
remaining certified as an IBCLC? 

3784 162 

10.* 

 

Will you recertify when next due? 

Answers to this question would led to 
possible skipping questions: 

Yes – progress to question 11 

No – skip to question  12 

3883 63 

11.# If yes, what is the main reason for you 3333 613 
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continuing with your certification? 

12.# 

 

If No, what is the main reason for not 
recertifying? 

550 3396 

13.* 

 

Does recertifying help you advance 
your clinical skills and knowledge? 

Answers to this question would led to 
possible skipping questions: 

Yes – progress to question 14 

No – skip to question 15 

3874 72 

14.# 

 

If Yes, what other strategies assist you 
to advance your practice? 

2814 1333 

15.# 

 

If No, what does assist you to advance 
your practice? 

1049 2897 

16.* 

 

To what extent do the following 
strategies motivate you to advance 
your practice? 

3837 109 

17.* 

 

To what extent do the following 
strategies assist you advance your 
clinical practices? 

3817 129 

18.^ 

 

Do you have any further comments on 
certification or recertification in 
advancing your practice? 

2127 1819 

Key: 
* indicates the questions that all participants needed to answer. 
# indicates the questions that required a response dependent on the answer to 
the previous * question. 
^ indicates the question that was elective to answer 
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Appendix  K. Online Questionnaire 
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Appendix  L. List of country of resident of questionnaire participants 
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Appendix  M . Page of codeing from Nivo v.9 

 


